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WILSON TO SION 
t TARIFF BILL

0000 ROADS ARE M
0. S. TARIFF

h PUT WATERWAYS T!Montreal-Havre Line \ \ I|. IMONTREAL, Sept. 29.—(Can. 
Press. )—La Campagnte Genrale 

i Transatlantique, known as the 
French Line, may resume the 

. service between Montreal and 
Havre, which was commenced 

; this season, but interrupted by 
an accident to one of the corn- 
company's boats on the New York 
route. New liners are being 

; built to the company’s order, 
which will be ready for service 
by the opening of the 19f4 sea
son.
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Flour, Wheat and Its Products, Cattle, Sleep and ; Other 
Food Animus Arc Among the Most Important Which 
Will Enter Without Paying Duty. CONTROL

f

TIERS j: i

rSi

’ ffrlew Measure Will Be Passed 
Today and Will Become 
Law by End of the Week 
—Currency Bill, Anti- 
Trust and Railroad Control 
Programs Next.

Judge Collen Barred Introduc
tion of Evidence to Prove

's&tis&vs
With Assemblyman Pairie, 
and Similar Evidence in 
Other Cases.

Secretary of U. S. Department 
of Agriculture Urged Them 
in Preference to Great 
Transcontinental Highways 

z for Motorists — Money 
Should Be Spent on Im
provement of Post Roads.

pftbte to Ttao WoMtf
WASHINaTON.Sept. 29.—The new tariff bill, as agreed upon 

by the Democratic Tariff Conferees, places these articles, among 
others, on the free Ihrt: Cattle, sheep arid other food animals; 
flour, wheat and1 its products; eggs, bananas, sugar and molasses 
(in a short time-). • T I Ü i UM

On these articles of food the. rates proposed by the house 
were reduced; Oats, butter, beets, storage eggs, peas, currants, 
chocolate and copoA.

Other articles put on the free list ate: Wool and its products, 
agricultural instruments, eewtng machines, lunttoor, leather, shoes, 
pig Iron, scrap iron and ferro-manganese, cement, asphalt, sugar 
machinery and school text books.

i estimate that for the year ending July- 1, 
nder the bill will be $1,029,000,000, with 
13,000,000 and a surplus of 116,000,000. 
s estimated at $18,000,000. ■■ ■■■

T~" -........---------------MBf Ri lUMp-l
ON CONFERENCE

>1Chairman of London Hydro- 
Electric Commission Moved 
Resolution at Ontario Mu
nicipal Electric Union Yes
terday—Hon. Adam Beck 
Handed Out Some Advice 
to Town Councils.

GIBSON’S FITE 1 '

SIL IN DOUBT i
I

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—(Can. 
JPress.)—The Democratic tariff revi
sion bill was advanced to its last 
congressional stage today when it 
■was brought back to the house from 
the Joint conference committee with 
the Unanimous endorsement of the 
democratic conferees.

Leaders in both houses of congress 
were confident tonight that the bill, 
practically complete now, would be 
signed by President Wilson before the 
end of this week. It will scarcely 
leave the centre of the stage before 
the currency bill, next In line, will be 
forced upon the attention of the coun
try- and coincident with this will be
gin the administration work upon the 
anti-trust and railroad control pro
grams that are to be brought forward 
When the December session opens.

President Wilson " is satisfied that 
With the tariff bill out of the way 
congress will take up the currency 
question prepared to dispose of it be
fore adjournment.

The tariff conference report went 
to the house today soon after that 
body convened at noon.

The house will take up the tariff 
bill at 11 o’clock tomorrow, and it to 
beUeved that it will be passed before 
adjournment. It is expected to reach 
the senate Wednesday and to pass that 

• body by Thursday.
The cotton futures tax is still in 

dispute, the house refusing to' accept 
the so-called 
adopted by the senate. Exprersions 
from the White House and from 
gresslonal leaders today, however, in
dicate that In the final 
over this feature the whole i

1 ■ * y

- 4i Treasury exper 
1914, the receipts 
expenditures of $£ 
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ALBANY, N. Y., Sept 19—(Can. 
Press.)—Gov. Suleer today wee a 
triple victory over his accusers at the 
trial of his impeachment 

Presiding Judge Cullen of the high 

court barred the Introduction of evi
dence to prove that the governor had 
made a corrupt political bargain with 
Assemblyman Patrie of Greene Coun
ty, and held that the evidence brought 
forward to show that he had made 
similar bargains with other assembly
men was Incompetent.

The legislation had to do in each 
case with improvements which the as
semblymen had advocated in bills sub
sequently passed by the legislature to 
which they were desirous of getting 
the governor’s signature.

In the Patrie ' case, however, so 
charges were brought in the articles 
of Impeachment, and It was on this 
ground that presiding Judge Cullen

“In view of the comprehensive scheme 
outlined by the Dominion Government 

for the creation and improving of 

waterways in connection with the St. 
Lawrence River, Wetland CanaUYeneh 

River, Sault Ste. Marie, Trent, Ottawa, 
and others involving the large expendi

ture of public money, and In view of

DETROIT, Sept 29.—(Can. Press.) 
—Secretary Houston of the United 
Spates department of agriculture, tn 
an address before the American Road 
Congress today, expressed his ap
proval of the efforts of. the org^^^J 
tlon and explained the Interest of 'ufi, 

federal government with reference 
road building. He urged good roads 
for the farmer in preference to great 
transcontinental highways for auto- 
mcltilists, and at the same time he 
said he did riot underestimate the 
valuable service Tendered by auto
mobiliste in the propaganda for road 
building. h
- “The suggestion of great national 
transcontinental roads appeals to my 
imagination, as does the suggestion of 
interstate roads, connecting capitals 
or cities bf commercial importance, to 
pty logical faculty and to the sense of 
pleasure that I experience in riding 
about the country in my friends’ auto
mobiles. But that the essential thing 
to be done is the providing of good 
roads which shah get products from 
the community farms to the nearest 
station and make rural life more 
profitable', comfortable, pleasurable, I 
entertain no sort or doubt; afid it is 
«obvious that the representatives of 
the people in congress are like-minded. 
For in making their recent appropria
tion of a half million dollars for good 
roads they stipulated that it should

Cabinet Discussed It Yester
day and Friends Hope for 

Commutation or New- 
Trial.
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OTTAWA, Sept 39. — (Special.)— 
The case of Chàrles Gibson, sen
tenced to hang for the murder of 
Joseph Rosenthal and to whom a re
prieve was granted until October 9. 
was considered in cabinet council this 
afternoon. The result of the delibera
tion was not, however, divulged and 
ministers refused to speak on the 
matter.

The administrator, Sir Charles 
Fits Patrick Is still absent from the 
city, but is expected back tomorrow. 
If any order-in-council has been 
passed it w,ill not be announced until 
he has placed his signature to it It 
is generally understood that the min
ister of-Justice lias recommended that 
the law takes its course, and that 
Gibson expiate his crime on the fal

lows. This is -believed also to be the 
impression of the majority of the 
members of the cabinet who have 
read the evidence- However, it Is 
seldom that sentence of .death is car
ried out once a reprieve has been
granted, and those who defend Gib
son still have hope of a new trial or 
commutation of sentence.

ISthe extensive developments which 
are possible lit consequence thereof, 
also in view of the power Requirements 
of the province, be it resolved that this 
association request the Dominion Gov
ernment to put such water powars un
der the Jurisdiction of the Hydi j-Elec- 
trtc Power Commission of Ontario, to 
bo; developed by them for the use of 
the municipalities of the province for 
the’b. ueflVof the people.”

The above resolution, moved by Phil
lip Poeock, chairman of the Londc.n 
liyoro-Electric Commission, and sec- 
evded by Mayor Gaiter of Guelph, was 
unanimously carried by representa
tives of the different municipalities

- -
— r !

FartyWere Kffltd
Sir Edweyrd Carson Also Re

fuses to Consider Terms
,

I
|

Proposed by IqsH Leader— 
No Proposition Before As-

resulted in the wreck ot a pas
senger train near Baku and 

î Batoum. Six care were do4 
stroyed’ and 40' persons killed 
and a hundred injured. *

mquith.
.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by Tfcè Toronto World and N. Y. World.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—John Red
mond’s pronouncement on the home 
rule situation and the suggested 
Terence completely hope out The
New York World’s cabled prediction, using hydro power at the Ontario 

Redmond is willing to consider Municipal Electric Union at the city 
any practicable concession te satisfy hall yesterday afternoon. Mr. Pocock, 
the Orange section, provided it is altho a stroae uberaI supporter, and 
not inconsistent wfth the basic prln- »ro,ldent ot the Voung Liberal A880ct' 
ciple of home rule—namely, a par- atlon ,n London- 18 an enthusiastic

believer in the future of the hydro-elec- 
llament in Ireland for the control of trfc and „ f Hon. Adatn Beck’s
purely Irish affairs, with an execu- rlght.hand men. f 
live responsible to it. This has been -private corporations are always 
his position from the outset and fe- after these valuable assets, and the 
mains unchanged. v government (s generally commitjcd to

No proposal for a conference has some scheme or other before thejpeo- 
been laid before Prime Mtnjster As- pie get a chance to exprès» apy wish 
quith, and feir idw*d Cakffer the4t» c^l theip lor themselye*,”, 
Ulster leader, agaip today répudia ten Mr- r’ocock ,n preeonUng the re 
without qualfflcatioB affy OGBfWence tl<>n’ ** resolution

tte t.,m. M« do.. », Redmond. >*•.«!« 
and, as The New York -World states, government.’^ 

wholly approved by the British Cab-

TrGases,
strong j T-

RIVAL FORGES threw-_thg. charge out of court... ;! con-., 6.00 
L 4.95

black 
, brass 
p. and 
I. 8.25 

poor.

Assèmblyman Sweet today testified 
that When be went to see the gover
nor lit regard to getting his bill ap
proved he was asked whether he had 
voted for the direct primary bill, 
which had been defeated la the re
gular eeastern- of -the legislature. “I 
told hlm- I bad voted agalgsf U,” said

FIBClarke amendment
Sifc

con- Isrence 
„ ^laight 

he dropped from the tariff bill and 
taken up as a separate measure next 
Water. -

j-l v ' ■>
Four Hundred LSi JÙfeaâ as the 

Result of Shar^
Between Fede

d ' He Wanted te Knew.
The primary bill Was again te Wme 

up at t

the
[hting ml i

3,
ed in improving the condition of 
roads, with a view to the econ- 
and efficiency of postal delivery

and
?f -■ in July 

to know hew
•ym1 thatthet^tallon 

Federal Aid.

of farm
-f#* hi r

1 to PIEDVIaS. Mex.,'

Press) — More- 
rebel dead Wore I
Barroteran, where a fierce struggle on 
took place between the two forces-on- 
Saturday and Sunday, according to re
ports brought to constitutionalist head
quarters today.

Both sides were compelled -to, retire 
from the field last night because of 
lack of water and ammunition,, the con- 
stitutioàalists falling back to Sabinas, 
where they dynamited the great rail
road bridge crossing the Sabinas Jtiver 
to prevent another attack from fédérais 
under Gen. Maas.

Eye-witnesses say desperate hand*- 
to-hand fighting occurred aftety ex
haustion of the revolutionists’ ammu
nition, and that the fédérais at one 
time were on the point of fleeing from 
the field when they were rallied by 
their officers. The dead are piled high 
where these conflicts took place. Both
sides agreed to a virtual armistice late rell was not present 
Sunday to care for the wounded.

Despatches today Indicate thé féd
érais will resume the march to Sabinas 

•after a short rest at Aura. Confirma
tion of the destruction of all the min
ing towns in the path of the retreating
constitutionalists was received today. Secretary Birre11’ wh0 been ^ mln-

ister in attendance on the King:, the pre
mier wHI learn whether The Ünlôniet

Ç\». "5- (dan.
W> fédéral and 
the field Belowsi; sises- 

L .95
b liable 

$1.60 
L. .85

“That the sugwoetton of federal aid 
to road building raises grave ques
tions and involve* possible dangers 
no thoughtful citizen doubts. There 
are proposals before the public mind 
which would bankrupt the federal 
treasury and suggest possible abuses 
before which those of the worst pork 
barrel bills' of the past would pale into 
insignificance. No proposal that does 
not carry with it the assurance of 
safeguarding the treasury in this di
rection seems to me to stand the 
ghost of a chance of favorable con-

’To this», according 
governor replied' with 
bis personal counsel,
lor, “arid smooth him the right Way.”

Sweet then explained that Tsytgr 
had sent him to John H. Delaney, 
chairman of the department of effi
ciency and economy, and ha submit
ted to him à brief showing the need 
of the legislation proposed in hie bill, 
and that Delaney prepared a favora
ble’report on iti but that the bill was 
vetoed.

>4*on the part of the
v

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Speak 
at St John* on Saturday 

and Will Support 
Fisher.

Player Who Had the Misfor
tune to Do It is in Hospital 

With Many Knife. 
Wounds.

The meeting was held under the 
chairmanship of Corporation Counsel 
Geary. Amongst those present were:
Hon. Adam Beck, Chief Engineeer 
Gaby, Mf. Couzens, hydro-electric en
gineer, And Mayor Ellis of .Ottawa.

“I do know that many municipalities 
are charging an excessive price for 
lamps to ’protect some competitor who* 
is selling a lamp of a similar make,” 
said Hon. Adam Beck In his address.
In this connection Mr. Beck pointed 
out that the few cents more in the Brackett- 
price often meant the loyalty or dis- “That Is objected to,” interrupted 
loyalty of tfie purchaser of the hydro- cady Herrick of counsel for the 
electric. “Let us have equity, sell the defence. 
goods at cost to create the demand for 
power,” declared he, asserting that this 
is the way big surplueses are piled up 
by Increasing the consumption ot hydro 
power.

tnet.
Black 
riglish 
Sti to 
rJL-90

No Decision Taken.
The meeting of Premier Asquith, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- 
George, War Secretary Seeley, First 
Lord of the Admiralty Churchill, and 
Agricultural Minister Runciman at 
C|ilef Whip Illingworth’s house on the 
Island of Arran, off the Clyde, was pri
marily to discuss the lines on which 
Lloyd-George’s land, campaign ts to be 
run, and, secondarily, to have a pre
liminary discussion of. the navy ,and 
army- estimates for next year. Doubt
less the home rule position was also 
considered, but no decision was pro
posed or taken, as Irish Secretary Blr-

t

-or.

Sr'fsKn?
John s, Quebec, on Saturday. He will 
also address the electors ot Chateau- 
guay at either St. Martines or Cha- 
teauguay Town, some night next week 
On behalf of Hon. Sydney Fisher, who 
was nominated today. Premier Bor
den will not go in Chateauguay, nor 
will any "but the Quebec Conservative 
leaders take part. Hon. Judge Do
herty has been wired by James Morris, 
the government candidate, to return 
to time to hold one meeting. The Na- 
•tlonalists will not interfere*on account 
at the traditions of the constituency.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
I SHARON, Pa., Sept. 29.—"Ed.” Car

ter, who had the misfortune to hold 
five àeès In a game of draw poker 
played in a dowhtown resort at. an 
early hour this morning, is In the hos
pital tonight, dÿing from many knife 
cuts. “Ed." Davidson, who Is said to 
be one of the players who didn’t like 
Carter’s way of playing the game, was 
arrested today, charged with -aggra
vated assault and battery. Two other 
players who, it le said, also wielded 
their knives on Carter, have not as yet 
been captured, altho the police say 
they -know their identity.

; ;er you vote on the primary 
session V asked Attorney

“How did 
bill at that

1sidération.”
Other speakers before the congress 

today include: Logan Waller Page, 
president of the American Highway 
Association; A. W. Campbell, deputy 
minister of railways and canals in 
Canada: CoL Wm. D. Schier, chair
man Massachusetts State Highway 
Commission, and Frank W. Buffum, 
state highway commissioner of Mis
souri.

!I
•e will 
o ruing 
at 8.30

II
[goods, 
li nmed 
PPring 
a solid
F. 1.00

“We anticipated,” argued Attorney 
Todd for the Impeachment managers, 
“that the fact that the wltnes# did Vr

y Any formal proposal for a confer
ence must cqffié frein» Lord Lansdowne 
and Bonar Law, * the leaders of the 
Unionist party in the two houses of 
parliament. When Premier Asquith 
arrives at Balmoral, meeting there Irish

(Continued- on Page 3, Col. 4») ie-ssary,
or ex- 

F price HIGH FINANCIAL GAME
?

DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLESloor.

s î BY DR. QUILLleaders contemplate making a proposal 
and its terms.

fit, in- 
Ise of" 
[i your 
derate

Kiiig Wants Settlement.
King George is deeply anxious for a 

settlement by consent, but has no in
tention of adopting an unconstitutional 
course by using his prerogative to dis
solve parliament at the behest of tbe 
Unionist press.

The : five-million dollar fund, for 
which Carson appealed, and" of which 
one-fourth was professedly subscribed, 
is not a fund at all, but a guarantee. 
By the payment of 19-per cent., Lldyd’s 
will guarantee to pay any subscription 
to the fund in the event of Carson’s 
provisional government coming into be-

That would be to miscall them, and 
all parties have a right to name them
selves. They are simply Christians 
or Disciples of Christ. They deny 
that they are an ecclesiastical system 
and do not presume to be “the" 
church. But1 with untiring zeal they 
claim to be "a movement in the church 
to restore her to simplicity, by uniting 
where the disciples stood- 

...
This is dthe plea” Which will be re

ferred to day and night at the con
vention. That is, they plead tor 
Christian union without any “string» 
to it-" They call men to repent, be
lieve and be baptized, and those Who 
adhere to this simple apostolic 
mand. all ecclesiastical 
terms set aside, are found in their 
bond of unton. Thus it is one of the 
many existing efforts to again bring 
together a divided Christendom, #* 
very slmpficfty has been the secret et 
its phenomenal success. And that It 
has done something to satisfy the 
longing for Christian Unhm one sad 
a half million of people have -taken up 
the plea. These in turn are propa
gandists at home and missionaries 
abroad. Their offerings for ebureh 
extension have passed the rnmten 
marie, and tbe slogan Is “Two M’fflim 
in 1925."

For a time they were given the 
name of Campbellites. That 
them with their founder. For, es Bt, 
Francis Is related to the Franciscans,

(Continued on Page 7 Cel» 1.J

A people called the Disciples of 
Christ are to hold their annual inter
national mass meeting today, and con
tinuing for a week. Toronto has the 
honor of entertaining this noteworthy 
assembly of Christians. And espe
cially because this convention Is un
der a provisional constitution, which 
if adopted will be a radical change. 

"The spirit, therefore, with which the 
four or five thousand brethren will 
foregather On * this occasion can be 
only compared to the Inspiring air of 
their Canadian meeting place.

As the society is somewhat small 
on this side the line, the city will be 
thronged with those who are strang
ers. To1 many, also, the major part 
of the Information to be presented tn 
reports will need as full an Introduc
tion as the visitors themselves, while 
the history and meaning of the move
ment may be to the average man as 
unfamiliar as both.

It is therefore a new strain of indi
viduality in the usual groups of con
ventions hitherto entertained by the 
city. There will be a searching of en
cyclopedias and refining of doctrines to 
give It adjustment. None of which is 
bad exercise for broad-minded "people. 
And we can assure our fellow-citizens 
that there wtH be no blush to tell the 
story, that after the fullest knowledge 
and acquaintance, they were unwel
come guests.

It will be noticed that we have not 
called them “a" church, a denomina
tion,ra sect or anything of the kind,

1
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m€iff li Harry Waller of Sarnia Killed 
While Turning a Switch 

in Mimico 
Yards.

I

n)i (
<r i» T!. 1.00

m %.. .93 : i LI; rt •t:l
.!!!' .86 I

a Harry Waller, aged about SO, whose 
home is at Sarnia Tunnel, was instant
ly killed at the western end of the G. 
T. R. Yards at Mimico yesterday- 
afternoon. An inquest was opened 
last night at O’Mara’s Hotel, New To
ronto, by Dr. Carman Ricker, and. ad
journed until Friday nexL 

It appears that Waller, who 
fireman, got off his engine to turn a 
switch leading on to the main line. 
The engine started to move off the 
siding and Waller climbed on the side. 
He failed to notice the switch post 
and his back struck this as he was 
carried by. The shock knocked him 
beneath the wheels of his own engine. 
The engineer was" on the right aide of 
the cab, but threw on the brakes as 
soon as he heard Waller cry. Waller 
came in on the train from Sarnia tun
nel yesterday. Not much is 
about him here and the coroner was 
forced to adjourn the Inquest. The 
body was taken charge of by Norman 
A Craig, the- West Queen street un
dertaker

. .54 / I Ing.rjs
Whether there is a conference or not, 

says The New York. World, the Orange 
revolt will collapse.

. .25

. .19 

. .28 
L .25 

L. .25 
s. .25 
. .25

L .25
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/A Grand Stage Spectacle.
It is almost impossible to imagine 

a grander spectacle that that seen 16 
"Toe Garden at Allah;” the play of 
the desert, as presented at the Prln- 
cèss Theatre last night by a superior 
cast of principals. This engagement 
promises to be one of the biggest of 
the local season. -*
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if, 1,1m■ ! Be That As It May.
A German professor, with a fond

ness for involved mathematical calcu
lations, has estimated that every time 
a gentleman lifts "his hat. of ordinary 
weight, to a lady ho exerts & muscular 
force equal to the effort of rolling a 
four-ounce sphere 81-2 millimetre 
along an Inclined plane set at an 
angle of' 62.41 dég-ees to the parallel. 
Be that as it may It Is an argument 
in favor men wearing warm but), 
not heavily made hate, as featured so 
extensively at Dineens, 140 Yonge
■mar
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Take it away, somebody : it’s too high for me- {THE “CCUNTRY’* î
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LCXANDRAWj, PRINCESS «yjgjrtu
THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

“The Garden} ; Humber Bouleva 
■ ' ‘ 'mously Supf 

? vey Approv 
j tied.

DE• $v>'» ' m , gr
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A3i:
Thors. Met., 60c, 15c, *1.00.

gam s, and Lee Shubert One.) present 
..........the Musical Farce,

r tIII Special Four Days’ 
Sale of Fall Weight 
Overcoats for 7.98

Timber and Agricultural 
Wealth Along New Line 

in Northern Ontario.
“OH I SAY!" ■

of AM” !
1,. .

Onhe.tr. **•Chorus SO.
Nights and Sat. Mat., SOc to H.S6.2

f HEAR S T, MACKENZIE

Juat Returned From Inspec
tion Tour, Give Christmas 

as Date of Completion.

Curtain 8 and 2 sharp

NEXT week i^'î^tî;:,:
■IV »I %gtm MATS TOMORROW!' 1

Ü
lit was a field nig!

j

■
First American Teur and Initial 1-1 

. Appearances of I

dealers in the city « 
: There was some $47,< 

against an expected c
Arthur Hsmmersteln presents

iVd

TRENTlNlI
IN THES' .tlonal Fat Stock SI 

hibttion Park In a 
iller Foster was '< 

the forcefulness of hi 
port of the show. ' 
pledged by a unantm 

An additional issu< 
debentures for the 
plant of the civic hi 
tem was attacked b> 
ter. Wit when Mayor 
stating the needs of 
the reasonable prices 
onto securities, the ' 
thorieed.

1 There was no disc 
request for a shrvey 

ControKei

$> FIREFLY t PMR.With Or gl*a 
Castim S •

CYRIL
MAUDE

ENSEMBLE OF 60
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA 

OF 30

While the general public have been 
looking forward to the completion of 
3. Arthur-Sudbury line of the
C' the means by which east
ern Canada would be connected with 
the west by Canadian Norther:, a 
there is another factor of perhaps as 
great Importance as far as Ontario is 
concerned. That factor is the open
ing up of thousands of acres of fertile 
land in the northern" portion of the 
province which until the Ç. N. R. 
passes thru it remains undeveloped.

The above fact wan realized by Sir 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
road, and Hon. Mr. Hearst. minister 
of crown lands, and they have just 
returned from an inspection trip 
the new line.

Interviewed by The World yesterday 
«*»»••«« the greatest 

gratification at the progress that hpd 
been made and looked forward confi
dently to the completion of the line 
by Christmas. He was even more 
enthused, however, over the great op
portunities for agricultural and tim
ber development in the newly opened 
up territory. In point at fertility the 
land compared most favorably with 
that of the western provinces, but had 
the additional advantages of being 
richly endowed with timber and of 
being in su oh ohms proximity to the 
eastern shipping centres.

Hon. Mr. Hearst had been much 
impressed by these facts and con
gratulated Sir William on the opening 
BP to the province in the very near 
future of so great an

We have about one 
hundred Fall-weight Top 
Coats of different shades,

......... V-.

materials and sizes that 
have been selling for 
12.00, 15.00, 18.00,
20.00 and 25.00. We 
need title room they take 
up and we want you to 
get the benefit of a real 
sale.

If your size is here it is the 
best chance you ever had to se
cure a good coat for little money. 

We have placed samples of these 

coats in our big south window, 
and will sell theçe at 7.98 each 
for four days only. The original 

selling price is left on the tickets 
so that you can see just the bar

gain you are getting. There 
will be no exchange on these coats because this Sale is put on for the sole 

purpose of making room for other lines.

"Come on in” for a real money-saving bargain.

fiA
m

And Hie Own Company, from The 
Playhouse, London, In the follow- , 

ing repertory
tt Men. and Tum. Evgs 

and Wednesday Mat.

Ntghis and Sat. Mat, 50o to $8. 
Thurs. Mat., 60c to fl.M.

(I
“ Toddles 
“The Second in Command”
Wednesday and Thursday Evening»

“ Beauty and the Barge ”
Friday, Saturday Evgs. and Sat. Mat.

/;!

MELBA eminent. | 
voted against It.

The final. agreem 
Smith for the Humt 
volved an exchange 
land- AM. McBride » 
route of .the boulevar 
to suit Home Smith 
the city. He moved 
agreement for moi 
•‘Home Smith has pu 
fellows," he said to 
Aid. McCarthy explati 

* ableness of Aid. Me 
and the agreement w 

The estimates of 
Stock Show, $48,689. 
fllbn as tb whether t 
approve them, when i 
will finance the sho 
rely upon next year’) 

s good any deficit.
Not Fair to 

*Men today are

BEHMAN SHOW SgW«i ££
Next Week—“Girls Froth Starland" <1 ratepayers to pay foi

U -a ning a fat stock si 
- i that would be shown 

to -Chicago, and be 
Guelph. Toronto hat 
heigtown. We are n< 

v Guelph. Some people 
iti not get food and cloi 
d We should not ask tl 

deficit of a fat stock 
“The Union Stock 

against the show, a 
for the opposition In 
Wanlees charged.

Foster. in 
"It is well known 

not give transport 
■ «ecommodatlon for 

’s stock show of the si 
•{< by the stock raising 

ada,” Controller Foi 
men who are behind 
here Ere In. the class 
cessful. They ma 
on to operate a 
very little deficit 
We’re spending $8DC 
municipal abattoir v 

ti the people of this < 
combine. Why can’i 
thousands in makii 
centre,.tor tt>e priie 
we have a most abli 
sho#. In two or th 
have federal arid pi 

Controller Foster's 
irort of the show 

admirable. Hi 
on the rieces 

taking an active In 
vèlopment of -the i 
Canada, an industry 
ing over millions < 
•teadil

-

Iff

MASSKV HALLover

\ Tuesday, October 7!
Evenings, 50c to $2.00. Wednesday 
and Saturday Mats. 25c to I1.M.TICKETSy!

on sale*

WEDNESDAYr! A
s

Heewrred Seats—#1.80, SS.60 and 92.69.
New Scale Williams Plano used. 4m LEW KELLY?7 Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co.,

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

i,■
(PROFESSOR DOPE)

AND THEu4 ■Sam 1

0■¥
t.

:

ANOTHER STAR 
IS DISCOVERED

u
OLLY
IMPLE CDThousands of Toronto's beat hom 

fectly heated by our celebrated I 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces. Re
pairs .for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES
111 KING ST. EAST 14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Main 1907.

I es per- 
Novelty

I

iI Elaine Hammeratein, Seven
teen Years Old, a Beauty 

With Good Voice.

A Show Worth Whilst 
Every Second a Smile!

Next "Week—Progressive Girls.
------- 1——---------------- 1 in
First Course of Eight Lecture* ops 

Browning by

i
! Phone Junct. 2258. 

Ad,viee and Estimates Free. IS*il til \
247tf

FISHER IS NOMINATED.
Will Carry : Liberal

Chateauguay By-Election.
MONTREAL. Sept. 2».—Hon. Syd

ney Fisher, eX-mlnlater of agriculture, 
-wae today nominated as Liberal candi
date for the Chateau guay by-election, 
which takes place on Oct. 11, by the 
frarty organization of the constitu
ency, which met'«t St. Martine.
! -At- the outset *Mr. Fishes ntffifte 
wm submitted with those of A. F. 
LeggatL Thomas Glbbte and Robert 
Ness, the ex-minister of agriculture 
receiving a majority of votes on the 
final ballot.

Arthur Hammers teln will, lata to 
October, produce “High Jinks," which 
Is a new Idea In musical comedy. Ot
to Hauerbaoh, who wrote the book and 
lyrioa for "The Firefly," which will be 
seen at the Alexandra next week, is 
respottofble for the M'bretto, and Ru
dolf Frimt has composed the music.

Mr. Hammeratein has engaged an 
all-star cast, among whose members 
Bfp Çltoabeth Murray, who was the 
bit of “Madame «NyyS; Violet See- 
ton, latep rima donna of “The Gypsy" f 
Emilie Lea. dancer, ef “The Purple 
Road": Clara Krali, leading women 
for Henry Miller for two seasons; 
Bore U Bar be re «a. 8nltx Edwards, 
George Pauncefort, W. C. Rlcclardd 
and George O’Donnell. Otto Hauer- 
bach will personally otage the piece, 
assisted by E. P. Bower. Jock Mason, 
who has Just returned from Europe, 
and under whose direction “Hello Rag
time” created such a furore at the 
London Hippodrome, will put on the 
dancing features and ensembles. There 
will be a chorus of 6*.

Notable among the cast will be Mias 
Blaine Hammerstedn. She will make 
her stage debut In this production. 
Miss Hammers teln has just turned 17. 
Her father was eel notant to have her 
enter upon a theatrical career, but 
could not overlook merely because she 
was his daughter that She possessed 
unusual talents. Having, besides, an 
attractive stage presence, a beautiful 
soprano voice «and stage charm, which 
will safely rank her among the most 
beautiful women of this profession. In 
fact talents of such magnitude that 
Mr. Hammeratein. who has been re
sponsible for the development of a 
number of stars, feels, absolutely con
fident that within a year or two her 
capabilities win be so great that star
dom will -be Inevitable.

Mr. Hauerbaoh, the author, has writ
ten a special part for M-lss Hammer- 
stein. '

ll! Edward Howard Griggs:i
t Standard inl

YOUNG WOMEN'S HALL 
McGill Street

Thursday, October 2nd;
—At 8.IJ p.m.—

Courge Tickets, $8.00: Single Ad-':‘
mission, |gc. Plan at ,Hall. .. .. ; V",

GRAND'"»“-"°25cft!6c
nprp a theoldtKsk»-..
HOUSE homestead

K r.fli
V

111 I

Hr
■

I
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most
pVtatill

Pianos to Rent

Toronto, phone Main 6587.

GUELPH’S ANNUAL 8HOOT.

Next—THE SPENDTHRIFT
•»!>

QHEA’S T H'EATR E?>
w Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening», Me,

y increasing 
To Educate T 

"The real purposi 
to educate the farrr

h \ •
I e, 75c. Week of Sept. 29.

Billy B. Van and Beaumont Sleterw-
------" C. H. O’Donnell & Go.*’.

Kajiyama, Wllla Holt Wakefield, Mualosg 
Johnsons, Montague's Cockatoos. The- 
Ktnetograph, Frank Hale and Signa Pat
terson. 12846 .

A
If GUELPH, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—The 

annual rifle matches under the aus
pices of the Guelph Rifle Association, 
will bp held tomorrow at the ranges. 
Some excellent prizes are offered, and 
It is expected that crack rifle shots 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Etondas, Hes- 
peler, Woodstock and London will be 
present

James H. Cullen, 
Kajtyama, Wllla Ing, and the great pi 

department of farml
!« a

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS-
■ Tf the city pledge 

deficit It wii ltake t 
or the promoters to

■ ,6
-------
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RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKm s31 Largest and best, music every afternoon 
and evening, ladies free every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday night, with free 
Instruction. Tuesday and Thursday 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Popular prices.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.^tl :, ll
m T

WHAT A 
YALE

DOOR CHECK 
DOES

ed

Store Open Till 10 o’Clock Saturday Nights..
‘ »

THE SOMERS SCHOOL
4 OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 
Open Oct. 6th for Usual Clausa.

RALLY, OGT. 3rd.
For registration of members and 

choosing class nights.
MRS. H. B. SOMERS, PRINCIPAL 
Frances Willard Hall, 16 Oerrard fc.

114 J. C COOMBES, Mgr.
I i jis; *

j
i

LONDON ELECTS
- ITS LORD MAYOR

42 !I ■
It cloaes a door behind you gently 
but firmly, without your touching 
It It prevents draughts, thus 
promoting comfort and health. •

* Si;

BUTTER EXPORTS REDMOND’S SPEECH
HAVE GROWN SMALL! KILLS COMPROMISE

I {

COL HUGHES AND 
PARTY ARE BUSY

HAVE COMPLETED 
WORK OF REVISION

F. BEATON ! 9
a.L<$iDON’ Sept 29-—(Can. Press.)— 
Sir Thomas Vamrittart Bowater. who 
was today elected lord mayor of the 
City of London, an-d .will assume office 
on Nov. 9, is the first Lancastrian to 
attain to that high position. Sir Thoe. 
Rawllnson, who was lord mayor of 
London in 1705-6, Is described on the re
cords as “of a Lancastrian family,” 
•but this Is a doubtful case, and. It Is 
safe to say that not previous lord iftay- 
or was born In thé County of Lanca
shire. After Six Thornes, however 
there will be barring accidents, a suc
cession of Lancastrian lord mayors 
for Sir Charles Johnston, who wlli 
succeed Wm, was born In Liverpool 
and Sir Charles Cheers Wakefield and 
Sir William Dunn, who are next In 
rotation, are natives, respectively of 
Liverpool and CUtheroe, In Lanca
shire

BAGPIPE PLAYER 

101 Dagmai* Avenue. Phone Gerrard 682.
f*jii

Dominion War Minister Re
presented British G 

ment in Welcoming 
Attaches.

Canada Occupies Very Poor Nationalist Leader Holds Out
No Olive Branch to Con

tending Parties.

Hundreds of Adjustments 
Were Made to the U. S. v 

Tariff Bill.

Overcoats arePosition Compared With 
Few Years Ago.

overn-- gait—€

For
Lease

More of the 
Goats now worn 
fiervative melti 
vers—

}
Skt-

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—(Can. Press.) 
A cable to The Tribune from London 
this morning says:

John E. Redmond, by hie speech at 
Cahirciveen, in Kerry, yesterday, virtu
ally killed all prospects of a settlement 
of the home rule crisis by consent. 
The Irish Nationalist leader’s speech 
was his first pronouncement since the 
publication of Lord Loreburn's letter 

ket. The Importation of live animals ' suggesting a conference, and for that 
to the United Kingdom has been gra- ! reason was awaited with no little anx- 
clually declining and the tendency has tety by his followers, 
beer to replace this trade' by the fm- The moderation of his speeches in

parliament has on occasion been a 
source of criticism among the strai'.er 
seer of Nationalists, who 
have anticipated that their leader 

amount, would offer at
branch on the Loreburn altar. All such 
fears or hopes, as the case may be. 
are falsified by the speech at Cahir
civeen. It Is In Mr. Redmond’s younger 
vein, and Is In fact a restatement, with 
every emphasis of the National po
sition.

OTTAWA. Sept. 29.—The trade and 
commerce department was in receipt 
today of tb» annual report of the Bri
tish Board of Agriculture and Fish
eries, which cohtgriris-a good deal of 
-nformattoh that will be welcomed by 
Canadian exporter# as indicating the 
growing capacity of the British mar-

WASHINGTON,
Press.)—After being for more than 
two week» in conference between house 
and senate Democratic committees, 
the tariff bill was today submitted to 
the six Republican conferees for their 
formal expression of opinion. More 
than 670 amendments which the sen
ate had made and which the house 
had refused, to accept, had been ad
justed, leaving the proposal to tax 
trading in cotton options still In dis
pute. The general average of rates of 
the house bill has been reduced about 
4 per cent, ad valorem.

The tax rate on Income above $76,-' 
000 has been Increased by a graduat
ed scale from 3 per cent, to 7 per cent; 
and the income tax exemption reduced 
from $4000 to **000.

Added to Free List
Articles added to the free list In

clude pig iron, ferro manganese ore, 
cheap grades of Iron, cattle and other 
food animals, wheat, flour, flax, hemp, 
sugar refining machinery, school text 
books, sand blast machinery, indigo 
dyes, photographic moving picture 
films, cement asphalt and many other 
art Idea.

A new classification for woolen 
stockings, gloves and mittens, makes 
a reduction on these values at less 
than $1.20 a dozen, and an increase 
on those above. Angora wool and artl-. 
olea made from It were given a high
er duty.

Sept. 29.—(Can.*(■
: f

LONDON, Sept 29.—(C. A. P.)__
Most of the Canadian officers who at
tended the army manoeuvres return 
home at the end of this week. The 
party today goes to Woolwich and to
morrow to the Hythe School of Mus
ketry. and on Wednesday will be the 
eUests of the admiralty at Portsmouth.

Hon. opt Hughes Is yet undecided 
as to the dale of h>ls return, being busy 
w ita war office conferences.

A n...table compliment was extended 
to tre Dominion services at the army 
council d.nner to the foreign and over
seas services. Sir John French request
ed the Hob. Col. Hughes to wecome the 
foreign representatives on behalf of 
the' British Go, eminent, being the first 
tints such a pleasurable duty has been 
entrusted to a Dominion representa
tive.

i

It stops slamming pf doors, thus 
preventing noise and injury.
Wlte bills and doctors’

It coets little, but is worth

Even “where 
to wear it” mi 
ference—both 
everywhere.

! Semi-readv li 
“your money’s I 
▼ice or your moi

■

The warehouse No. 36 
Wellington Street East, 
corner of Leader Lane— 
three floors and base
ment 26 x 100—excel
lent light.

SIMOHAWK AGROUND
NEAR HYDE PARK

much.

ad-

FOUGHKEJSPSIE, N. Y., Sept. 26.— 
(Can. Press.) ——Three hundred passen
gers of the steamer Mohawk of th* 
Manhattan Navigation Co., were trans- 
f®"ed ,fro“ .the vessel early today 
after she had gone hard aground on 
on embankment off Hyde Park, seven 
m iea north of here. The boat atruek 
slvirtly before midnight, but It wae 
Sficr 2 o’clock this morning when the 
trinefer of the passengers had been 
effected. Most of them resumed their 
Journey to Albany over the New York 
Central Railroad. ,

In the panic which followed the 
grounding-, several

portatlon of dead meat.
Cattle Trade Diminishing.

The value of live cattle Imported in 
1912 was less than $5,066,000, while In 
1S97 it was ten times this 
The United States supplied 39,987 head 
of the imports last year, Canada 6800, 
the Channel Islands 2125.

Butter Negligible Quantity.
Canada has disappeared as an ex

porter of butter. There was only ex
ported to Great Britain 27 cwts., as 
compared with 62.000 cwts. in 1911. 
Canada still fairly holds its own in 
cheese exports, sending In T9Î2,. 1,863,- 
00Q cwts. New Zealand's cheese ex
ports are growing, reaching last year : 
544,000 cwts. V

*■ tlle Mme to have us In-
of these checks for you, before the éold 

sets in.
may well $15 to $40.weather

Phone Main 7066

least a small olive

Have you sea 
< f winter shirts

use.

APPLY
ON PREMISES-he C. A. P. learns that several of 

1 the Canadian officers have asked Col. 
; Hughes to Invite Prince Alexander of 

Tock to command a Canadian camp 
at an early date.
was in close truch with the Canadian 

and visitors ouriag the manoeuvres. His 
charm of manner greatly impressed
them.

Col., Mrs. and Miss Hughes were 
the guests of Sir Frederick: and Lady 

.Williams Taylor at Ascot during the 
ek-end.

Shirts — Coli 
tear — Necktiei 
»od, that wear

,60PLAYER-PIANO MUSIC. 

Bargains You Should Know About

1!
. . passengers were

slightly hutT. Many had been thrown 
from their berths by the impact The 
Mohawk's bow sustained a great Jag- 

d?ole and *he forced herself nearly 
30 feet on the river bank, almost 
tivthe New York Central tracks. Of
ficials of the line said today that the 
accident was due to a break In the 
steering gear.

Prince Alexander
«V ..I Y’e olde firme of Heintzman 

The importation of wheat: into the Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
United Kingdom in 1912 was thè larg- aio making a quick clearing of a lot 
est yet recorded. There was a big.in- j of Player-Piano Mus'c in 65 and 88 

in the imports from Canada., note. The lists include a large nam
ibe ..total being 21,559,000 cwts., as j ber of popular airs. Call, phone or 
i-ga^ist 14,370,000 cwte. in - 1911.- write and get list#.

iikeabead Hardware Lifted, 
17 Temperance St. The Semi-

5 W. G. 
-v>* 143 Yom

n^wiuON HOTEL*»

HOTEL ROYcrease WHOLESALE AND RETAILIf ê
“'Wv.ts.-a'-BiL’Krfra,.'
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HOE SMITH OFFER ADOPTED 
DESPITE «’BRIDE’S PROTEST

HAMILTON WARTS *\
more territory;

MAGISTRATES IS 
IN FINING FAKERS

NEW YORK STATEThird Auto Victim

r'iEâWiS üæs IS WORLD-WIDE TO SUPPLY POWERLATEST
ACLE

i
Hospital yesterday, marks the 
third fatality In the automobile 
wreck on Co'oksville road last 
Thursday morning. 'The 
other-victims were William Mc
Kay and James Thomas.

Brooks was 35 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and four 
children.

Lenient Judges to Be Brought 
on the Carpet lgy J. 

Lockie Wilson;

Movement is on Foot to An^t 
hex, the Jockey Club 

Property. -

Langford. Civics of Cam
bridge Says It ^Spread- 1 

mg Rapidly.
\r wire - * • 1

LABOR ADfiD LEARNING

Was thç Combination That 
Furt& Started j;hp Peace

To- Hydro-Electric Commis
sion in Eastern Ontario 

Counties.
den Humber Boulevard Scheme Will Go Ahead—Council Unani

mously Supported Fat Stock Show Project—-Civic Sur
vey Approved—Abolition of Express Stands Not Rati-

two3

»
DIRECTORS AT FAUÉT

Some Fair Grants May Be 
Taken Away Fron^ Care

less Committed. |

•: tied. ALD. HOPKINS SHOCKEDWORK IS UNDER WAYrp
rders Now. 
iedy Tier.

d Initial

if
financial success.” Aid- Anderson de
clared- "However, now that we have 
gone Into the municipal abattoir, we 
must hold up our end In catering to 
♦he stock-ralalng interests. If the 
promoters of the show, tho, fall down 
financially, we will be Inclined to say 
that the stimulus slackened the mo
ment the city pledged Itself to meet 
any deficit up to $47,000." •

The recommendation to pledge the 
$47,000 was carried unanimously.

No Debate on Survey.
Supported by a large deputation of 

business men. Sir Edmund Osier ad
dressed the council upon the advis
ability of having a survey of the civic 
government. He was followed by 
James Ryrie and John Macdonald. 
The request for a survey was adopted 
without debate. The survey will 
likely be started in a week.

The recommendation of the com
mittee on works that all express 
stands op public highways be 
abolished on December 81. was hot 
adopted. The board of control had 
recommended against abolishing the 
stands.

Extension of Wilton avenue to 
Coxwell avenue was adopted .

Each Lot a Hundred Feet.
Another recommendation of the 

works committee .that no lot In sub
divisions have a less depth than 100 
<eet, was adopted. The board of 
c°nfro1 had recommended against it.

The rounding of the corners of 
Queen and Bay streets and Queen and 
Teraulay streets, recommended by 
CoEm,8sioner Harris, was adopted.

Î,OT whlch outsiders within 
the 50J foot limit may apply for 
water sendee was extended to De-i 
cember 15. -v

A ®tati»n Fer ,e,en<i Police.
AEa*n taer® was debate over the 

erection of a police station, with resi
dence. on the Island, but 
carried.
adopted. ligMia* ln Moore Park was

Foster Moves to Save.
When consideration was being given 

to the recommendation that W N
f^8fh8A°n'i.K"?" be aPP°lnted counsel 
for the city in the Investigation 
fore Judge Denton, of the charges of 
vUd. Burgess of Inefficiency of fire pro
tection, Controller Foster moved that 
the recommendation be struck ouL 
He contended that the lawyers in the 
civic legal departments should do the 
work and save the expense of 
side counsel.

"It our corporation counsel will not 
undertake to put the fear of God In 
any civic employe, then he Is too small 
a man for the job." Aid. Wlckett de
clared.

FATALLY INJURED 
BY MOTORCYCLE

It was a field night for the cattle 
6* dealers ln the city council last night. 
T* There was some $47,000 to be pledged 
<4 against an expected deficit In the first 
•W National Fat Stock Show to be held ln 

Exhibition Park In a few weeks. Con- 
’♦1 trailer Foster was complimented for 
u f the forcefulnese of his appeal for sup- 

5 1 port of the show. The $47,000 was 
« pledged by a unanimous vote.

An additional Issue of $700,000 of 
-1 debentures for the extension of the 
Tl plant of the civic hydro-electrtc sys- 
’ tem was attacked by Controller Fos- 
•te ter, but when Mayor Hocken was thru 

stating the needs of the system and 
the reasonable prices received for Tor
onto securities, the $700,000 was au- 
thorized.

Surprised at Betting Offer 
^ "Made by R. F.

Miller.

Toward Supplying Lower End 
of the Province With f 

Hydro.
.

nt. i*

The increasing number of gentry a world-wide peace movement is 
who start out at this season of the not only feasible and possible, but ft 
year wk-bh -clwice games of eyer$' is cqmlng and those'living today

zs-srsz ssrtsat Stesivtt-
he gathers at the fall, fairs, Is occa- decteres that jthls will com», to pass, 
stoning a serious consternation 1» tttfc ‘ He arrived iiL. Toronto last night In
agricultural department ol the pro- ^ would Beet be de-

... . , scribed as a peace ambassador tovincial government. More serious are Canada:
the charges made by the offléials to the VTto^rvfewec by The. World at the 
effect that the carelessness of magie- Kmg Edward last night the dis
traies In letting oft on suspended tmgutohad peace apostle said that in 
sentence-men convicted of law-break- conjunçtlon wltÿ Norman Angel, hé 
lng in tills regard is merely foster- was Conducting: a peace Campaign on 
lng the increase ot such undesirables. tne American continent.
Ten cases ot this nature have been . rhe movement to begin with em- 
brought up already this fall in dit- , r.®5e® principally the students an|| 
ferent parts of tne province, where .reorganizations, a- combination 
the •'fakers" pulled up at one gather- ??_Aa 'earning. - In the
lng and allowed to go with a warning, JlT* - states the campaign was be
have pled them forth .to. hew fields of" 12s conducted under the auspices of 
harvest. ■' . 7 Carnegie Peace Endowment Fundi

The,‘matter is to be taken up eerl-- fP® , e tlorld Peace Foundation and 
cusiy, according te J-,..Lockie Wilson, ""t®1"1®*-11 Association for Inter-
superlntendent of provincial fall fairs. :Copcillatlon. In Canada
Either pressure wilt be brought to ufP. wa« being Inaugurated
bear on lenient judges or It will be Lhiiu”6. , ar°. ®arton Foundation, 
recommended to .the attorney-general nf°unded. b>' Sir Richard 
that theft- commissions of office be re- . PP' results have been ob-
rtioveffi The detéctlvA-forcet employed Gartoo : foundation
by thje department, they claim, Is tirh„Tngj™n<1 bY th® establishment of 
practically tied up. Their services ln al Pr.? ca-ded war and peace socle-
bringing the operators of games. of , "r* T1, °. desire' to study the
chance to courtare rendered fruitless w^n(.nt2ASaPf™lnttrnatP>naI are
by the practice of suspended sentence. h-_cojP® as_œ®IPber*- The'foundation

“I say that any magistrate who lecturers all over
allows these men off. on suspended -nation, , the object of the for- 
sentence should lose bis commission," hr»inr>n«^L,5?a'Cj ,circle8' afid they are 
declared Mr. Wilson. "Detective thrnrAlffo !,d ,ln Iar*e numbers all 
Brodle has a large staff of men under Th<^ hLi„
him at the present time, but he can- „.i ® „trrnf* ‘his movement decld-
not cover the whole province. Even Dri>»nAA?i'eii world-wide, and the 
the machines are not confiscated. ond rJ)rl^-'AniPrlca °* Norman Angel 
The magistrates are not living up to <hat Davies was the start of
the Jaw." 5 . -By means of this It

There is a suspicion, however, that tions of « 4to j>r,n8r all associa
te whole fault does not lie In this into workint^'i^tr^u,avorable to Peace 
quarter. It has become known thst. and ° nthe question
certain loco I fall 'fair directors m 0f the brng, the associations
their anxiety for profit make con- tertiat-innoi^f countries Into an in
tracts with such outfits- In doing so- will movement which
they are liable to loss of the’govern- Mr worid-Wide.
ment grant, because, the operation of lecture. i„ ,k ls fP ^v® a number of 
wheels of fortune -Is declared- Illegal and wfii thfA £ty du/lnZ thto week 
on the etatutes. and a penalty Is de- From thsr»'hi Proceed to Montres’, 
dared tor carelessness. The depart- lecture tonr tk,î,aXls °P, an extended 
ment Is seeking power to reaiovc the During the n<.« flbP Tni!iPd States, 
grants of any association on whose tends to ™ fîw nft-ohtha he ln- 
grounds these machines are found In to three fent„PP= aa 6oveTage from two 
operation. This it la hoped will ..be 66 lePtures dally,
ln force next year. S 2 , ’ 1

The department has learned that no 
less than six of these booths were ln 
full blast at the WJfid$dr, Amherst- 
burg and Essex fall fairs, proximity 
to thé border serving qs an Induce
ment to- illegality. Thétmost popu
lar fo*m Is that of the’dia-style spin
ning wlieel which slope at a certain
n"n ber4re

off and. ; special effort*-a-lll be made 
to. break up any. gqmes still running.
With this aim In' view the chief de
tective - was in 
completing the 
staff.

HAMILTON, Sept 29.—(SpeclaL)— 
It was announced today that a scheme 
was afoot to annex the Hamilton 
Jockey Club to the tity. Controller 
Morris and City Solicitor Waddell 
were in conference dh the scheme this 
morning, and It was saUT that the pro
position1 Would be submitted to the1 
board of control in the near future.

Controller Morris proposed to annex I 
a strip of land from the base line to 
the mountain, following a line about 
160 feet east of Kenilworth avenue. ’ 
He clàlmed that as the Jockey Club 
and other properties in that locality : 
will benefit, greatly by the street rail
way extensions in the east end. the I 
land should be taken Into the city and 
the owners forced to pay city taxes. 
At the present time pe|tol 
surrounding land were fore 
city taxes, while the Jockey Club, one ' 
of the biggest money-making concerns 
In Hamilton, paid only a small tax to 
the Township- of Barton. ,J~
~ The controller contended thi6t an
nexation of the club's land would 
mean additional revenue euffleient to 
offset the expense the city wifi be put ' 
to ln extending the street car lines.

It was said that the club official» i 
would 'object to such a scheme, and 
that the question would likely be 
taken befoje the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

More Correspondence.
Aid. Dr. Hopkins today called the 

turn on R. F. Miller of the National 
Gae Co.. The alderman recently wrote 
to Mr. Siller to the effect that he 
would be willing to pay the cost* of 
having an expert examine the gae 
fields of the company so that the péo- 
ple would kno'w the exact- quantity of 
gas available before they voted on the 
bylâw.

In reply, Mr. Miller offered a contra 
challenge, In which he agreed to wager 
$5000 with the alderman If the latter I 
could ptoW that he had made any 
misrepresentation of facts.

Aid. Hopkins submitted the follow
ing answer to the press today:
“Mr. 4 F. Miller:
. “Dear Sir,—I am In receipt of your 
recent favor, and In reply will Bay 
that I am .astonished at your evasion 
of my .proposal.

*Your 'vjr 
into
treating 
sltton m;
11c, and after Ci 
eo highly 'tec
‘good Methodist, a Christian and a 
geptleman of sterling qualities,’ your 
betting offer comee as quite a ebock 
and to greatly at variance with the 

H sort of gentleman that "toe worthy
Meetings of the association will be held controller Would .-have Ike people toe- 

monthly, It to planned to organize tdW nerve you are, ,*nd certainly not -the 
soon at whlch Mayor Hocke» MU calibre of person that Should be placed

8P- ' __ _______________ in possession *of public utility ptivl-
~ leges in thto city. It you attem$« to

rinr IlIAITimr mislead them at the start, what couldFIRE INQUIRY ^ yau ob
IV S O /lAinsnsiMM "Tour failure to accept my offer Hd \ f flMMFMf m must be considered an admission on 
11HJ VUlTllTlLllvLU your part that you have made exag

gerated statements as to the quantity 
of gas that you have available, «a,

"If you wish to maintain the posi
tion that you would assume, It must 
be accepted by the public as an at
tempt ofi your part to deceive the 
voters and ratepayers -of the city.

“An Immediate acceptance or refusal 
of my offer will be appreciated.

“Tours truly,
“Aid. Hopkins."

1 war still continues arid 
apter ls expected soqn.

Mrs. Bruce Struck on Spadina 
Avenue, Died Soon 

After.

The Hydro-Electric Commission ls 
looking forward with confidence to a 
rapid supply of power to eastern On
tario. The actual construction work 
has been proceeding In good shape, and 
negotiations are now under way with 

td the supply of ppwer. The 
understanding,for some time has been 
that a large block of power would be
^LU^d./rom acrOM the border, and 
this matter to receiving the Immediate 
attention of Hon. Mr. Beck.

Present Indications point to the en
ergy coming across the River St Law
rence to make connections with the 
supply at Morrisburg, which will be 
hnked up with the entire region. Ap
plication has been made to the federal 
minister of public works to thto end, 
and a favorable 
confidence.

The arrangement will be made with 
New Tork State, thru the New Tork & 
St. Lawrence Power Co. In the trans- 
n»Lel°Vhe Provlnce will take the 

from the boundary, and the 
h«”a*?0* ïnder whlch operations will 
to h!^n « „j?r?^,dea 5000 horsepower 

wtthith® ultimate amount 
exceeding 15,000.

willE
rom The

i follow- 1
ACCIDENTS OF A DAY

ruee. Evge 
isdey Met. There was no discussion upon the 

request for a survey ot the civic gov
ernment. Controller Church alone 
voted against It.

The final agreement with Home 
Smith for the Humber boulevard In
volved an exchange of ten acres of 
land. Aid. McBride contended that the 
route of .the boulevard has been made 
to suit Home Smith much more than 
the city. He moved to refef- back the 
agreement for more consideration. 
“Home Smith has put It all over you 
fellows," he said to the controllers. 
Aid. McCarthy explained the unreason
ableness ot Aid. McBride's assertion, 
and the agreement wae adopted.

The estimates of the National Fat 
Stock Show, $46,689, raised a discus
sion as to whether the council should 
approve them, when private individuals 
will finance the show this year and 
rely upon next year's council to make 
good any deficit.

Number of Citizens Meet With 
Slight Mishaps—r-Frazer 

Brought Back.

!»

Evening*
V9ffe

Sat. Mat.
le owning 
ed to pay: Elizabeth Bruce, 49 years of age, of 

*oz Spadina avenue, died yesterday even
ing in St. Michael’s Hospital from injur
ies sustained by being strtick by a motor- 
cycle driven by Fred Rosebladé of 726 
v> est _Queen street, on Spadina avenue, 
neÎTi <?x?Tl8'e road' yesterday afternoon.

Alighting hurriedly from a Harbord 
car, which had taken her past her stop- 
ping point Mrs. Bruce was run down 
ÎÏ?1? b.ehind by the motorcycle. At St. 
Michael’s Hospital it was discovered that 
tne injuries to her head were of a ser
ious -nature.

HUP , . .
tTie body was conveyed to the morgue 

in the police ambulance, where an in
quest will be opened tomorrow by Dr. 
Pickering.

answer awaited with
‘Wednesday 

to $1.80.
kfl

as
M

not

LY She died on the operating

NO POVERTY NOW 
IN EARLSCOURT

=)
Not Fair to Guelph.

"Men today are mortgaging their 
homee to pay their taxés," said Aid. 
McBride, “and how can we ask the 
ratepayers to.pay for a deficit in run
ning a fat stock show? The cattle 
that would be shown here would go on 
to Chicago, and be taken away from 
Guelph. Toronto has got the name of 
hogtown. We are not acting fairly to 
Guelph. Some people |n Toronto can
not get food and clothing these times. 
We should not ask them to make up a 
deficit of a tat stock show."

“The Union Stock Tards people are 
against the show, and that accounts 
for the opposition in this council," Aid. 
Wanless charged.

iow _ Skull Fractured.
wm. Moore of 1926 Dundas street 

conveyed to the General Hospital yes- 
teruay suffering from a fractured skull 
sustained by falling off a wagon on 
Dundas street yesterday afternoon. When 
picked up Moore was Unconscious, but 
came round at the hospital, where his 
recovery is expected.
^ Fell Off Wagon.
Thrown to the pavement when a King 

street car struck the rear of his wagon 
at the corner of King and River street 
last evening, Alfred Neighbor of 96 
Eastern avenue, was conveyed to the 
General Hospital yesterday with a cut in 
his arm which required half a dozen 
stitches.

was
tariantf” it waaIl --J Residents in Northwest Dis

trict Organize to Live D 
Reputation.

own

R LS 
R LS- jiS

be-

^ Dl*,,',=, *« a.™,“

mM,r!Xd t0 the ~*cutî& Ccro'£

The officers elected are aswZÏhî^ùtS^^et^^^e^erOrton, v.ce-presidcnt, James McClelland-
Ue«'n Mn*ne11' Me««re Lit-iXïrbSK?,,Bis, ’sxjpsi
executive committee.

■

Thomas McLean Arrested.
Thomas McLean was arrested by a 

store detective in the act of lifting an 
article and when searched considerable 
jewelery as well as other articles were 
found on him. He was brought to the 
cells In charge of Detective Guthrie.

Frazer Brought Back.
Herman Frazer, charged with the theft 

of a team of horses and a wagon from 
Charles Ward of thto city, was brought 
back by Detective Guthrie from" Fenelon 
Falls last night, where he had been 
rested. Frazer 1s alleged to be the 
who disposed of the outfit near Bradford 
for over $200. He restored part of the 
money to the rightful owner, but disap
peared before paying over the balance.

Wounded by Bullet.
With a bullet wound In Ms head, Î6- 

y ear-old - Maurice .OUbiMm -of Aurora, 
lies In a critical condition :at the Gen
eral Hospital. Hambler received the 
wound in a shooting expedition Sunday, 
when he and a friend were shooting at 
a target Hambler, lying beside the 
mark to point out to his friend where the 
bullets were striking, jumped up too 
soon, and received a shot ln the head. 
He was to have been operated on last 
night but his condition was so serious 
that the operation had to be delayed un
til thto morning.

Seized With Fit
Seized with a lit while visiting at the 

home of Wm. Cox at 146 Portland street 
George Kay fell against a table, sustain
ing a slight gash on the back ot his 
head at 10 o'clock last night He was 
removed to the Western Hospital in F. 
W. Matthew Co.’s ambulance.

Foster in Support
"It to well known that Guleph can

not give transportation and hotel 
accommodation for a national fat 
stock show of the size now demanded 
by the stock raising interests of Can
ada," Controller Foster said. "The 
Men who are behind the organization 
here are ln the class of the most suc
cessful. They may be depended up
on to operate a show that will have 
very little deficit from the outset 
We're spending $300.000 to provide a 
Municipal abattoir which will protect 
the people of this city from a meat 
combine. Why can’t we spend a few 
thousands in making this city the 
cep.tni.Xor the priie cattle ytftlbitors? 
We have a most able manager for the 
ebb1#. In two or three years we wifi 
have federal and provincial grants." 

Controller Foster’s appeal for sup-
__ . __ port of the show was lengthy and
TF A lY most admirable. He made a 
1 lÀimmJ' point on the necessity for Toronto 
NDTHRIFT * taking an active Interest ln the de

velopment ot -the meat Industry in 
Canada, an Industry that is now turn
ing over millions of dollars and le 
steadily increasing

To Educate The Farmer.
"The real purpose pf the show Is 

to educate the farmer ln stock rais
ing, and the great possibilities ln that 
department of farming," Aid. Maybee 
sâld.

"If the city pledgee payment ôf

133la an out-'i?
turea on?

- ♦«
'id

Griggs :tempt to turn this question, 
sibling matter Instead ot 
-as a sound business propo- 

mized by the puto- 
iller Morris having 
ended

Office Overworked.
Corporation - Counsel Geary excus

ed himself from tailing the case be
cause his office to overworked," Con
troller O’Neill explained.

"A man who has been mayor several 
years has Inside knowledge of de
partments, and he should not be ask
ed to use that knowledge In prose
cuting a case against a civic depart
ment," Controller McCarthy said. Aid. 
Anderson supported thto view.

“Outside counsel will cost us $100 a 
day,” Controller Foster declared.

“Mr. Ferguson has accepted a brief, 
and that to binding," Controller Church 
said.

MAKING IT EASY 
TO LEARN

ALL be
ar- followe: you as amanr 2nd‘ MUSIC

ingle Ad-v1

P^yicc.invented by David B. 
Clarkson to Be Introduced 

Into Canada.

HUGE SALE IN THE U.S.

Three Hundred Courses Sold 
Less Than Seven 

Years.

Th
5c& 50c

Denman
Thompson’s

the city yesterday 
orgaiti^tlon of hiestrong

Ferguson Appointed Couneel.
Only four voted for striking out the 

recommendation that Mr. Ferguson 
be appointed. They are: Controller 
Foster and Aid. Wlckett Hubbard and 
Robbins.

Aid. Wanless moved that the tity 
Solicitor first .pass upon plans of sub
divisions, so that serious mistakes be 
avoided. The motion carried.

Aid. Rydlng put thru a motion that 
the abattoirs .abate the smell nuisance 
forthwith, or that action be taken. 
Mayor Hocken remarked that^the de
partment of health Is now bringing 
action against the abattoirs.

To Help Traffic Uphill.
Aid. Rawllnson moved that a horse 

and man be stationed on Tonge street 
at the C. P. R. tracks’-to help heavily 
loaded vehicles up the grade. £ Thto 
was adopted.

Aid. McBride put thru a motion that 
the medical officer of health confer 
with the owners of the old foundry 
building on Bast Queen street, and 
arrange that the buildings be torn 
down and removed.

Representatives of the municipali
ties within the proposed metropolitan 
area have been Invited to a conference 
in the city hall on Oct. 22. The visitors 
will be afterward entertained with a 
■luncheon.

TRIPLE VICTORY 
WON BY SULZER

*r>
at
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Judge Denton yesterday morning 
opened the fire investigation ordered 
by the city council 
The island fire on April 20 was the 
first to be dealt with. Sergeant Miles 
ekplalned that the alarm had been 
burned ln at 1.15, and that the fire tug 
arrived half an hour' later. The fire 
apparatus did not reach the Island 
until some time after that He stated 
that the whole Island would have been 
wiped out bad not the fire tug re
sponded to the alarm. The evidence 
of other witnesses wae much the same 
as given before the city council. The 
enquiry will continue ;today.

EXEMPTION BYLAW CARRIES.

FOREST, Sept. 29.—(Special.)— The 
bylaw to exempt the Forest basket fac
tory from mun’clpal taxation for ten 
years was voted on. today and carried by 
a vote ot 210 to 56. In consideration of 
the exemption the factory will double Its 
capacity and will now employ one hun
dred hands.

some time ago.(Continued From Page 1.) '

not smooth Mr. Taylor the right" way 
had some bearing on the question.”

"Objection sustained,'’* - ruled Judge 
Cullem; “he has already,,said he voted 
againet the bill, -and If this witness 
was already against the bill It showed 
he did not receive the price of 
rupt bargain."

**- me ciiy yivuges payment or any 
deficit It wli ltake away the stimulus 
or the promoters to make the show a

ÉIShSII
nlJm d Â” îhe sunny slde of forty Is 
Ch I cagof book ' .trade lh<S Napoleon of thé

SaSE-iHBHs
8ffHS*SSSMA»
4»KM*21ÎT.Up.a successful mall or- 
<*er publishing ^business, Mr. Clarkson
made a notable-àichievçment by placingh v!ariLPUthlC r method course 
for playing the piano or parlor organ 
8o simple is this method that any person 
of average intelligence can by studying 
it for an hour play »'seleCttoir" from the 
easy method forms. The feature of the 
method is that, tosfetftl -érWmÿetériéSs 
notes of the musical bars and notation, 
the letters of-the alphabet, - which the 
notes represent, are actually used. The 
simplification is almost magical.

During the first three years that tlje ! 
easy method was on the market," the 1 
David B. Clgrkson Company sold 500v 
courses. The next three years the total 
was 257,816. During Ihe -pastlix months 
an aggregate of over 300,000 courses soiu 
has been attained.

Jack R. de Rulac will have charge ot 
the Toronto office, which will be head
quarters for Canada for the easy method 
music course.

Mr. Clarkson will return to Toronto 
shortly to open a Canadian branch of his 
book publishing house.

PREFER TO HAVE 
NO LUNCH HOUR

*f>

RINK >4The
the n

James Bruce and his wife, who fig
ured ln the myeterlous poisoning ca*e 
of Rose Zlepe at the City Hospital 
about a year ago, were again ln the 
limelight at police court this morolng- 
Bruce was charged by his wife with 
non-support

Thru his ribunesl, C. W. Bell, who 
successfully defended 
poisoning case, Bruce pleaded no# 
guilty.

Mr. Bell asked for an adjournment. 
"Your worship." he said to Magistrat* 
Jelfs, “I think if- an adjournment ls 
arranged In this case I can produce 
sevenal witnesses to testify regarding 
Mrs. Bruce’s character.

<1". afternoon 
ft Monday. 
z with free 

Thursday 
ght Skat-

a cor-
/

Did Not Vote.
•On practically the same grounds 

Judge Cullen held that the charges ln 
connection with the Prime case 
likewise Invalid. The difference 
that at the regular session of the legis
lature Prime did not vote at all.

Judge Cullen also ruled out all eyl-. 
dence Intended to show thàt'the.pro
posed legislation 
Sweet w

With, t
of thrq.e more campaign contributions 
not repm'tc#'-1n "tiro -lgoviSrhSFs 'StSttr-* 
ment of c*m#ajgp, JCCCSiiys,ot 
more evidence concerning tne gov
ernor’s alleged Wall sjjreet specula-, 
tlone". the" assembly managers drew 
near the end of the!r ç^se today.

It was Innounpeti that .with the call
ing of possibly two In ore contributors

Oakwood School Will Send 
Committee to Wait on 

Board re Change.

ed
were
was

;ool him in . the
RAINING
Classes. Pupils of Oakwood High School, with 

their mothers and friends, met ln the 
school building last night to consider 
the action of the school board in chang
ing the school hours back to the old 
schedule. The balance of opinion was 
that as the majority of the children 
come 40 minutes on the street car to 
school, the hour and a half lunch hour 
is of no use. They would have to bring 
a lunch anyway.

A committee was appointed which 
will bring the matter to the notice ot 
the board.

d. of Assemblyman 
aSyfor the public good, 
ttte introduction of evidence

rs and
ts.
NÇIPAL 
sqrard e.
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and -pup, or,two. oth*<r -witnesses, thew pr"b'
Missing Witness Found.

The long missing Frederick L. Col
well, the governor’s alleged “dummy" 
In Wall street transactions, ls in a 
sanitarium, according to counsel for 
the governor, but will consent to tes
tify as the governor’s witness under 
stipulation that he be not placed under 
arrest for refusing to obey the sub
poena of the Frawley investigating : 
committee. Counsel for the managers 
had not decided tonight whether to 
agree to thto stipulation.

It the subpoena can be served upon 
him, J. B. Gray of the stock exchange 
firm of Fuller & Gray, where the gov
ernor is alleged to have speculated with 
some of his campaign contributions, 
will be,, a witness tomorrow. Thus far 
counsel have been unable to locate 
him.

N GRIGGS ON BROWNING. I I*
ierrard 832. Edward Howard Griggs has no 

living peer ae an orator. He Is es
pecially able as an interpreter of the 
philosophy of the great poets. His 
courses on Dante and on Shakspere 
are .remembered by many as the 
greatest lecture courses ever given in 
Toronto. His course of eight lectures 
on the poetry and philosophy of 
Browning will be given in Young 
Women’s hall, McGill street, on Oct 
2. and succeeding Thursday evenings.

I I

Overcoats are striking their 
gait—

More of the rough, shaggy 
coats now worn than the con
servative meltpns and bea
vers—

Even ‘‘where you’re going 
to wear it” makes little dif
ference—both sorts are worn 
everywhere.

Semi-ready Tailoring offers 
“your money’s worth of ser
vice or your money back.”

$lô to $40.

< i i
-

Timothy L. Woodruff, Former 
Lieut.-Governor of New 
York State, is Attacked 

With Paralysis.

i ♦COMPLETE REST 
IS POPE'S NEED i« >

( i
ITALIAN FIGHT

I I
NEW YORK, Sept. 29— (Canadian 

Press.)—Timothy L. Woodruff, former 
lieu tenants governor of New York, 
was stricken tonight in Cooper Union 
just as he concluded an address at the 
fusion notification meeting. Physi
cians who attended Mr. Woodruff an
nounced that he had suffered a stroke 
of paralysis and that his condition 
was serious.

Mr. Woodruff on beihg stricken was The aluminum action, which Is a 
carried to an ante room, where he distinct feature of the player-piano 
was attended by two physicians. Later made by ye olde firme of Helntzman 
he was taken in his automobile to his (c Co., Limited, gives it an exclusive 
apartments in an uptown hotel, ac- place among the player-pianos manu- 
companied by Mrs. Woodruff wÈo had factured anywhere. This kind of 
attended the meeting action is found In no other player-

Timothy Lester Woodruff who is piano. It mstkes the instrument proof 
55 years old, has been a political figure against air leakage, a common weak- 
in New York for nearly thirty years- ness *he average player-piano- 
Up to a vear ago when he left the Where air leakage takes place the ef- Rcpublican nart/anrl ititied th , Pro fldency o: the Instrument is seriously 

^ d j?’ned Pro: impaired. Again the aluminum action
W6re f.ew 8ta ® a"d preserves the Instrument against 

jh rnt w contentions that he cltmatic changes, with the result that 
did pot at.errd as a delegate. In 1888 the Helntzman & Co- player-piano 
he was elected a delegate to ti e Re- y,a8 f0Un ! a large sale in all parts of 
publican national convention, and at Canada, many having been placed in 
’908 convention he nominated James the northwest provinces. You un: in- 
Schoolcraft Sherman for vice-presi- vltod to witness the daily dçmonstra- 
iku:t. From 1897 to 1903 Mr- Wood-i tlon of thiu different player-piano In 
ruff was -lieutenant-governor ol New | the wareroems of Helntzman A Co-,

Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, ed

Giuseppe D’Alesandro, the Italian who 
was wounded in the drunken brawl in 
the ward oh Sunday, is no relation to 
D’Alesandro, the well-known Toronto 

leal director.

THE DIFFERENT PLAYER-PIANO.

' aa how you May Have It Almost Free
Cat oat the above coupon, and present It et thle office with the ex- 
.e amount hereto eet opposite the style selected (which revers the 

of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
EXPENSE Items), end receive year choice mt

i p * MAM A This beautiful big volume is written by Willis' J. Abbot,
! a exlirxi*x/A a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 
, AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, j 1 
I rtMAi It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 i 
: Ac"lap*As inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,’ - 
; Is FMse mt Tun on special paper; bound in tropical, red vellum cloth;] ] 
I * a ILLUSTRATED t’t^e •tamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains < i 
| EDITION n?ore 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ‘ 1
, tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1 1
lorings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call ITSESTi i 
land see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Kmmmti ' 1 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of «« 1
I the above Certificates of consecative dates, and only the $1.10 j 

Sent hy Mail, Postage Paid, fer |1.*9 and 6 Certificates !
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Heme1 1East, i mus His partner, Arthur L. Fuller, 
who was on the stand today, said that 
this was the fault of the subp,oena- 
servers. as Mr. Gray had been making 
no effort to evade service.

Fuller and his employes gave testi
mony today tending to show that Col
well had purchased 300 shares of “Big 
Four” stock thru Fuller & Gray, for 
which was paid $17,000 In cash.

Account Produced.
Melville B. Fuller, a brother of the 

witness, who also testified, produced 
a transcript of Governor Sulzeris ac
count with his firm (Harris & Fuller), 
as brought out by the Frawley commit
tee.

hire end ether neeeweryPius X. is Suffering From 
Slight Chill, But Symp

toms Are Not Alarm-
. 'SJ ing*

these becks:
tne— 
base- 
ïxcel-

What is Accomplished by the 
Aluminum Action.

'

:
Have you seen our new line 

♦f winter shirts at $1.25?
Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
ROME, Sept. 29<—Pope Plus X. to 

resting quietly tonight. 1 No further 
symptoms of arty nature to cause alarm 
haYe appeared. A slight chill, caught 
ln the courtyard while listening to the 

Just at the close of the session to- music on Thursday last, was due more 
day, the assembly managers Introduced to fatigue than a change of tempera- 
info evidence a bank account of Hugh Lure. His Holiness saw several cardln- 
-I. Reilly, a contractor and railroad als privately today, ' and transacted 
builder Tor the Cuban Government, business with Cardinal Secretary Merry 
who recently announced that he loah- dpi Val. Those tn‘the Pope's entourage 
ed 'Governor Sukter $26,006 In cash, emphatically deny any real Indlspost- 
Uellly had relations with Sulzer when lion, but the fact that the public audi- 
the latter was chairman of the foreign ences have been postponed till further 
affairs committee in congress. He may notice indicates* the necessity ef a com

plete rest. v

1
Shirts — Collars —* Under

wear — Neckties — Everything 
good, that wears good, in this 
shop.

The Semi-ready Store
W. G. Hay 

143 Yongc Street

s -
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Your Guaranty of Goodness
The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack
age» is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
best and most fragrant in tea
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zzThan Accept Man-Made Re

ligions, Says Carmelite 
Father Kehoe.

vX r/&/. 0 -.3

IISALADA" ■>A1 >
f itAnnouncement

Murray-Kay, Limited
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Pss;CORNERSTONE - LAYING :.tr! "■J#
l

Of New Loretto Academy on 
Brunswick Avenue Attend

ed by Clergy.

y zIS THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

—clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

&■■§/ black, green or. mixed.

------
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An important eten In the development 

of the work of the Community of Lor- 
etto in Toronto was begun yesterday 
afternoon, when the corner-stone of 
their new academy on Brunswick ave
nue was laid by His Grace Archbishop 
McNeiL

Tho the interesting event took place 
at a busy hour of the day, a large num- 
Pfer of interested spectators viewed 
the ceremony and listened to the ad
dresses given by Rev. Father Kehoe, 
professor of St. Augustine’s Seminary.

According to the rubrics and ritual 
of the Roman Catholic Church, the 
corner-stone was “well and truly laid." 
The archbishop vested in soutane and 
surplice, and assisted by Right Rev. 
Mgr. McCann and a large number of 
the- local clergy, said the psalms and 
antiphons and sprinkled the stone with 
holy water before It was placed in 
position. A few deft strokes with 
mortar and trowel were given by his 
grace, alter the stone was lowered into 
place, and a beautiful trowel engraved 
for the occasion was later' presented 
to the archbishop.

When Rev. Father Kehoe, in the 
brown habit Of the Carmelite Order, 
ascended the temporary pulpit he 
struck a picturesque and somewhat un- 

, usual note In a Toronto assemblage. 
His address was a presentation of edu
cation in its real sense, and not in the 

acceptance of the term.
"There is,” said the speaker, “no in

dividual, no community, no society, no 
great powerful government that can 
set up a standard of education.

“To teach, we must bring the student 
face to face with God and nature, for 
here are found the standards of truth.

“The painter who sees the glory of 
the sitting sun and the effulgence of 
the leaves at this season of the year, 
and yet cannot catch this glory and 
thlit effulgence Is no true artist.

“Throw open the avenues of real 
truth, keep nature clear from narrow 
Interests," advised the speaker. “Keep 
open history. The church that stands 
for the importance of history in the 
development of Its doctrine is

-v
,‘X'//À'Æ '<3 1 mSqjk Announce Wednesday, Thursday and ~

m Friday, October 1st, 2nd and 3rd, as 
the. dates of their

AUTUMN AND WINTER OPENING IN
BOTH STORES

And they extend to you and your friends a 
cordial invitation to attend.

At the Murray Store

, . ying the treatment of thé old that subtle 
note of patronage. "Be courteous to 
the old,” let us still say, adding: “The 
old have 'Interesting things to. toll 
about events that happened before you 
were born; If you are courteous to 
them perhaps they maÿ reward- you by 
telling them to you.” “Be considerate 
to the old,” we may go on repeating, 
supplementing it by suggesting: “They 
have lived long enough to know that 
consideration, is the quality they like 
best in a friend; you will be fortunate 
if you can so please them that they 
will make friends with you.” “Be ‘ten
der to the old,” we can continue to 
admonish, if we add to the injunction: 
“Then they will be tender to you; 
and there Is no tenderness equal to 
theirs.” In other words, let us make 
the old as interesting to the young 
as the young are now to the old.

We all desire happiness. We yearn 
for, Jt; we strive for It, and we read 
books about it. And yet.it is within 
the reach of all of us it we would only 
learn to make much of little. Any 
child teaches us the secret of happi
ness in his power of "make beMeve” 
in manufacturing sheer happiness out 
of a few spools on a string, a sand pile 
a handful of paper dolls, or six tin 
soldiers. Think of the sheer happi
ness that a puppy gets from a flung 
stick, and the joy of a kitten in a 
dangling string! Some of us require 
diverse and expensive means of mak
ing tun. But the really happy woman 
is she who can find pleasure in watch
ing a plant grow or a bird building its 
nest, in looking at a sunset, in view
ing as much of this great round World 
as can be seen on a trolley car excur
sion, or in listening to the titusic made 
by the stumbling fingers of her tittle 
daughter learning to play the piano. 
The trouble is we do not value the 
little things; we do not place the em
phasis on the- right thing. We hun
ger tor the big things because in them 
we think that happiness lies, 
when we get them we realise that the 
biggest things, after aM, are the little 
things, arid that the happiness we 
have chased lies in them.
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Courtesy and HappinessV

ILEW KELLY-
AT* THE“Be courteous to the old."i -we ad

monish the young; “be considerate of 
them; be-tender to them." There is 

..eething wrong with this advice; what 
is wrong is that subtle tone of conde
scension with which It is spoken. 'Why 
should the old be patronized by the 
young? In European countries the 
oldest woman'of a noble family, la call
ed the "dowager” ; the la*g>f*ttio Is 

. dowered. Her dowry cçhfls£a not 
* only of an independent home and an 

independent income, but also of an 
independent respect; that is, a respect 
which Is her due, and which no one 
even so much as dreams of denyr 
jng her or giving to her as a favor.

We must take out of the tone In 
which we instruct the young regard-

Has been arranged a complete and most in
teresting fashion display fully representative 
of the latest style creations for Autumn and 
Winter in Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Furs, Lingerie, Corsets, Shoes, Hosiery, Etc., 
for Women and Children, also of Men’s 
Furnishings and of Clothing and Furnishings 
for Boys.

Vm LOTS OF
Va INB!yAgeneral
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ALICE YOR!^71IIÜIIB'T z
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At the Kay Store
1 Toronto Girl 

tinction to 
Fine

i
Arid %128 King Street East Z -$ , „ convey

ing the gp-eatest benefit upon mankind.
"Better to go back to Judaism, to the 

people that saw their God in the blue 
vault above, to the Temple of Jerusa
lem, where the voice of God was heard, 
than accept man-made religions.”

Adverting to the objects for which 
the ceremony of the afternoon stood, 
Father Kehoe pointed out the realistic 
endeavor of the Sisters of Loretto, who 
•ixty-six years ago left the little green 
isle to take up the task of education in 
Toronto. They had now a new site for 
their old work. They will wear the 
street out in their repeated foot-fails 
in the carrying out of that to which 
they have devoted themselves. The 

- sisters will give religion, art and graces 
ti^at will adorn those they have in 
charge and fit them to appear in any 
society. Their reward, concluded the 
speaker, shall be in the promise that 

‘.‘He who brings My face to view shall 
have life eternal."

The hymn, “Holy God, We Praise 
Thy Name," was then sung by all 
present at the request of the arch
bishop.

Among those present were Rev. Dr. 
Kidd, Rev. Dr. Treacy, Rev. Father 
Cushing, C.S.B.; Rev. Father Heydon, 
C.S.B., and Rev. Fathers Coyle, Walsh, 
Cline, Kemahan, Rohleder and Mine- 
han, Dr. Cassidy, Mr. Begg, th, archi
tect, and the senior classes from Lor
etto Abbey.

The new Institution will be finished 
next July, and when obmpleted all the 
day pupils will be transferred from the 
abbey. It will accommodate BOO stufi^ 
ents, and the usual art* academic and 
commercial ciirriculums will be studied. 
The courses embrace domestic science 
and preparation lor junior and senior 

triculation.

*ji •> V.
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THE SEASON

The various floors are given over to a magnifiant 
exhibit of High-class Furnishings, including newly 
imported Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, Wall Papers, 
Electric Light Fixtures, Curtains, Drapery Materials, 
Tapestries, Cretonnes, ' etc., embodying the latest 
ideas for the decoration and furnishing of the modern 
house beautiful.
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$75,000 ;Murray-Kay, Limited •/
// >'/A V6. iz%zWm-More Correspondence. z ;XV '/A k v \ ntail ZThe answer to this next correspond

ent will supply the answers of sever
al others inquiring along the 
line.

MURRAY STORE
17 to 31 King Street East

___  N

. Worth of High-Grade /z. KAY STORE 
36 and 38 King St. West

%■ z
I 027,same m• ■ z mOrientalill! OaMyosohs.—Several times during the 

past summer hints have been given 
concerning the culture of the ordin
ary old-faahioned forget-me-not It 
has been pointed out time and again 
that each forget-me--not Is a plant by 
itself, with thread-like surface roots. 
As pointed out before, each plant ul
timately becomes seed-bearing and 
this, very early In the summer, unless 
you have taken the precaution, when 
the flowers became long and stragly. 
of clipping the plants down to tile 
roots. This means many fresh, 
plants in an incredibly short 
from the sprinkled seeds.

In many cases, especially where the 
long trailers are unusually healthy, 
they take root and send up a fresh 
batch of p’ants. perhaps 
thick patcheo-
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tomorrow Afternoon 

At 2.30 o’clock, 

and following afternoons,

At the Corner of King 
and Victoria Sts.

a pinch of soda in the second water helps to preserve the bright color of 
the green vegetables.

One hour is the usual time allotted for baking bread The gasoline 
and gas-heated ovens may be made to do the work more quickly we have 
learned that a longer time makes a more wholesome loaf Yeast rolls oof- 
fee cake, Parker House rolls and small articles will need 20 minutes’ steadi- 
baking. '

Layer cakes require 8 to 12 minutes; loaf cakes, 20 to 40 minutes and 
If exceedingly rich, longer time. ' ]

Custards should be cooked In a moderate oven from 30 iggnutes to one 
hour. In this case the time depends on the utensil holding the mixture 
Custard cups will not need more than a half an hour, while a large 
dish filled with custard mixture will scarcely bake in 60

By GELMTT BURGESS
new
time urn * BT HENRIETTA D.QRAUELZ^rv

I, DOMESTIC 9CIENCE LECTURER^, LEW KELL 
WITH B

__ in great
These are the rea

sons that your once trim borders of 
forget-me-nots have become ragged 
and straggling masses of withered and 
blackened trailers, reaching out in 
every direction, choking out everything 
within reach.

The remedy, here it is: Lift the 
roots by handfuls. Where they seem 
too dead and withered to even bother 
with put into a tub of water and leave 
for a day and night The effect is lit
tle short of marvelous. You will find 
your plants vividly green and ready 
for immediate transplanting. Take a 
small patch about the size of your 
hand, from the tub. where it lias 
received new life, and by gentle man
ipulation with your fingers, work the 
patch into a long string of partly 
arated plants. Arrange this string as 
your border, planting deeply, packing 
the earth firmly around the roots, and! 
finally, saturating thoroly with 

Finish the rest of 
border in the same 

Altho it

I

How Long
Lew Kelly*, th 

Professor Dope, 
thons ter audience 

re yesterday. L 
the new Behman 
hfa previous effort 
specialty, "The Jd< 
Barth,” pleased tl 
artists taking par

V°iNHh always puzzled to decide when food is suffl-
Y otontly cooked. Only experience can teach them when the right I ^ment arrives to remove cooking food from the. heat, for differingcooking °US gradeS °f .f00d contribute to the tim4 required Jor

blowing time-tables are as nearly correct as it is possible to esti
mate them and are compiled especially for the scrap books on efficient housekeeping that so many readers of this column are making ®clent
meats, rare,Tto°12 minutes;C weti® done, uTTo miutt^ toXach prun'd

SnI°^eevei0^ttndWlS ^ ^ at least 20 of steady

Codfish, haddock, white fish, bass and small fish 
pound. Lobster, 40 minutes. Salmon and catfish, 15 
fish stuffed and baked will bake in 40 minutes.

-L hot qven is needed for braised meats a wi-inin h... , . .
as small birds and ducks. Forty-five minutes will hake We

>™ "m. =«d.dJarras siv.wLîtti “ “

N minutes.Br y
IT- HER HUSBAND MUST 

NOT BE COACHED
her husband in court provided his at
torney, Mr. Stone, was “muzzled" by 
the bench and prevented ‘from inter
rupting and coaching Mr. Jordan.

z-
C •Vi I

This ealewill be e revela
tion to Oriental Rug buy
ers, as every rug in the col
lection is a masterpiece of 
the Oriental hand looms. 
A large number of rug buy
ers and connoisseurs who 
visited the exhibit this 
wè ek have pronounced 
this large collection to be 
the finest of its kind 
seen in Toronto.

Catalogues on applica
tion.

; V
< Pi'.I applause. 

Wyckoff, Geo. D 
ence, Arneta Pyi 
Eileen Sheridan 
proved to be thi 
Th# scenic effect 
the whole attract 
ed. The songs w 
very catchy.

V PROMINENT CITIZEN
OF VICTORIA DEAD* <m Mfj». Kate Jordan Will Ques

tion Him in Court Under 
This Condition.

F ■ VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.-(Can 
reached the city yester

day- from Victoria, of the sudden death 
yesterday morning of J. W. Pendray, 

°f tbe British American Paint Co., j 
of Victoria and Vancouver. An eight i 

iron pipe’ fell, crushing his head. ! 
Mr. Pendray was one of the most pro-u 
minent citizens of Victoria.

require 8 minutes per 
to 1<8 minutes. Large

sep-
MYOPIA EGGO

The Coop who makes
me lose my patience 

Is she who joins

HEALEY WIL

r The second of ; 
lectures on stan 
will be given iu I

CHAS. DEAN ON TRIAL 1 w^fTc.o.;' 
FOR BANK ROBBERY | *}&$&£%

; will again be aro 
Danish pianist h 

; Public will be ax 
I ff 'Lures making t 
: meet ni. the Cone.

KICKED

water, 
your overgrown 

manner-
may seem late in the sea

son for transplanting, yet these planté 
will grow. i he surface roots will re
quire but little heat from the 
Sufficient heat to complete the 
growth will be drawn out of the 
when the warm winter 
spread over the bed.

V. $!
Mrs. Kate Jordan of Barrie, appear

ed to fight her own case in the High 
Court of Justice yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Latcliford. Mrs. Jordan wis 
awarded 1600 alimony from her hus
band some months ago after a court 
hearing, but yesterday she moved to 
have this judgment set aside, claiming 
that the value of her husband's

1 veryI
m conversations.

10 to 15 minutes. Mutton chops. French’ 8 minutes- Rnililh^T ,thicA’ 
minutes. Spring chicken. 20 minutes; quail 1 ^min^tw-^zronL ,10
utes; squabs, 10 to 15 minutes; shad, blue fish, trout l5 to 2K ™Vegetables—Potatoes. 20 to 40 minutes. VsparLus

IKSst&sss ‘xr •«? «■•■fflr&ff»
within 10 minutes. onions, parsnips and turnips wU; cook

All vegetables shoult^-be blanched unless

ever
Myopia Eggc 

She always has
is that way;sun. 

root- 
earth 

mulching isM to have her say.
n She seems to thick

Dean, for the robbery of the. leed
ot the Bank of Montre»! «. _ 

*271,000 on the night of Sept. 14, 1912. f 
will be proceeded with on Monday 

. morning. At the same- time another

t -- - sTssruzsktssks: SSa*=«*** » -

pro
perty had been misrepresented, and 
that she was entitled to more alimony.

Altho not a lawyer Mrs. Jordan dis
played considerable knowledge^ of 
legal tactics. Mr. Justice Latchford 
could not be moved and decreed that 
Mrs. Jordan must take her

Collection now on view.In OrBam at 25 Cents a Week.
I’ tom $15 to *60 is the price quoted 

bT ye vide firme of Heintzman and 
Co., Limited. 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
for an organ of wcil-known 
Payments of from 
week will buy one.

the rule absurd: 
That “Children shouldB CHAS. M.HENDERSON tCO 

Te!. M. 2358.
it he seen, not heard?**
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STRIFE OF SOUL 
AND BASE FLESH CROWDS VISIT THE | 

“OLD HOMESTEAD”
IV CLARA PALMER IN" OH I SAY "I 
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Colonist Excursions
Daily Until October 10th

Age-Old Theme Treated in 
Unusual Way at Prin

cess Theatre.

« Denman Thompson s Play 
Still as Popular as 

Ever.
— ■ • ■ ■■ .

/Æ elsnader, uncle josh

SQ Supported by Company of Ex- 
’ ceptional Ability—Produc- 

------ tion Always Feature.

y
■

■ :
From all «tatlone In Ontario 

at very low rates to
Lot Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal. 

Francisco,
Ca|.

Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash, 

ay Second-Class Tickets 
niy Will Be leeued.

Proportion.xte low rates to certain 
other points m Arisons, British Col
umbia, California. Colorado, -Idaho, 
Montana, • Oregon, Nevada, Texas, 
Utah, Wyoming and Washington.

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk Agent. Toronto City Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed7

:

' ;

»£ Pf

s.

Vancouver,; B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Nelson, B.Ç. 
Prince Rupert, 

B.C.
Portland, Ore. 
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THE GARDEN OF ALLAH ^? San
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IScenic Effects Balance Any 
Disappointment in Treat

ment of Plot.

I
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NO WEAK ACTS 
IN SHEA’S BILL

V It Is not everyone who enjoys the 
novels of Robert Hicneos, and it na
turally follows 16 consequence that 
some would not appreciate the dra
matic treatment of the same themes.
The presentation of “The Garden of 
Allah” last evening at the Princess 
provided meat for every man, how
ever. It combined In the unrolment 
of four periods a scenic display ap
proaching grandeur at times, a sym
pathetic Interpretation of the possi
bilities of the setting chosen, and an 
intensity of dramatic feeling which 
In similar vehicles has not been at
tempted upon the stage for some time 
past

Withal there was some little disap
pointment, and it lay not so much in
the general-, handling of the play as [ praise Would not be an easy matter.

ALICE YORKE THE STAR;>ei^ noS’isf t“°kl f'Hy R Van u back asain and 13__________ , ! uoon himeeTan agl-old taskwhenhe ^nny as e^r' With his company the

pictured the strife of the soul and the Beaumont Sisters, In Props, ’ he got
Toronto Ciirl Gives Diatinr- I flesh. It was the struggling of the the majority of the laughs of the even-

I spirit against the “body of death.” the tug. A young gamester, his mother and
• solution of which has vexed pfclloso- an eminent detective, are the princi-
1 phers from ancient days. Undoubted- pals in <3. H. O Donnell & Company's
1 ly the desert, with the atmosphere of Sketch, “Flashlight Craigtn,” which is
the primitive which it breathes, was full ot heart Interest and Incidentally
chosen to bring out distinctly the contains good humor. The Musical
feature of the conflict In Johnstons live up. to their claim as

'-Lnugtiter, applau8a;ff''apu»ement,j maS**"’fcbut. 'Y 8 ÿâint atroh a- sitma- masters-of flies itytophone, and make 
mirth, criticism, surprise, all were in tion\ in picture is one thing, but to their instrumeiits do Everything but 
evidence at thè Royal Alexandra Iasi bring it to the world as a drama offers talk. Will» Holt Wakefield.. “The Lady 

. .. several dangers. The most natural of and the Plano/* has an old and catchy
,mgnt. these is In the exaggeration of emo- way of singing her songs that captl-

Sydney Blow and Douglas Howe tion. It would be only fair to state, vated her audience Into applauding 
evolyod a catchy musical comedy by however, that the production of last for several encores. Frank Hale and 
their ndantatton of the" French farce evening, while allowing the presence Signa Patterson give splendid exhlbi- FraUm ^h ecLe^ of"e bouîe- period, to be realized, did not tiens of the tango and the turkey trot,
VOTv1ri onri nafo rhp laat S*ve ws} to them. but their act seems unduly short Jas.
thine in diaDhafou* robine dances About .tile whole play hangs an air of H. Cullerf, in “A Mart From the West" 
Doetfc ethereal thriisHnct y blench «"naturalness. The fact that the rone- JS a clever monologist. but while his 
She ensemhV Uddentlv h^hlv*enter- ffatle mQnk onR of «"usual tempera- jokes are good, they arc somewhat an- 

~ house last night mmt- who tekee hls problems much dent. Kajlyama. the Japansese hand- • The t £mr .he " S more ^riousiy than the majority, is writing expert, gives a elèver lllustva-
hsfr^r almost as ^t^ncvbb. ti^v Par- Presumably responsible for the inter- Mon of upside down and ambidextrous 

afthe^veddlna of one of Prctation of this role. Mr. Thad Grey writing. The close, of a very Interest- 
£ej- dumber encountera a series of reads the part in some Passages with lng evening's entertainment is a re- 
ludJertma (ArtbarnUs awing to ?"Plri"5, v>*°r and personality, but Vlcw of the famous German “Death’s
ssssuarsssy.s&s ^æsstj'ss.'w.'sss «sa.»—»*.»«* •» “• —
actress of demonstrative tempera- from the first, i, rather difficult to ^ p
•Befit. • t~............  r\ understand.

Alice Yorke as Sidinne, the actress, The story fs that of a young monk 
possesses a soprano which grives dis- whose mind has been turned from celi- 
tinction to the role- Mabel Hamilton Lacy by the passion-ridden words of a 
give» a clever Impersonation of the chance acquaintance. Hls heart In turn 
satirized bride; Jules Portal and Burt takes fire, and in the end the "body,” as 
Clark keep the audience laughing he says, rise's and “assassinates the 
With unique droHery. The Chorus also -oui.” Ills love is reciprocated fiercely 
le excellent. by a woman, but she op finding the

breaking ofhls vows renounces him. The 
emotional periods which abound in 
such à situation arc very feelingly 
and capably handled by Mise Sarah 
Truax. About these two figures the 
whole action revolves, even as tho 
duststorm sweeps about their tents 
in the wilderness.

The scenery merits approval in the 
excellence of coloring and the bizarre 
eastern touch which it presents. The 
blue-Wack of the Egyptian clglit- 
sky, the weird songs of the camel- 
men and the vaporous whirlings of 
the sandstorm ore remarkable in the 
impression given-

“The Garden of Allah” In summary 
is an unusual play, dealing with an 
unusual subject, and setting Into re
lief principal figures eharing in the 
same singularity. One helpful thing 
about it may. be the revival of such 
a problem today. In an age little given 
to such * things, and where the flesh 
very frequently stifles If not assassin
ates the soul.

hJenVth ^ ol°rfofr n^w-mown' hay"

theei^v?^eS?hthls Teek’ a5d judging by 
the onenie,ttheeaudience <hat attended 
the opening performance last night the 
popular old play will enjoy 
Patronage the êntfre week.

The play is as familiar to the ma-
woref °For th >6"K°erS as a h°usehold 
of o' ,„F that. reason no description 
o* it Is necessary, and all that needs
sweeter aiodr ‘m that t,here ls no Purer, 
3î!®“r or m.ore wholesome play in 
^latence, none which holds the 
up to nature 
which has more

LEW KELLY- BEHMAN SHOW 
AT'THE gAYffTr' '

l ■iY/a

CUNARD LINE i Toronto Time-Table.
(Daily, Except Sunday.)

eastbouno.
for Mskrsse, 

Bowmanvllle,
. . H°P*- Oobourg. 

Brighton, Trenton, Pto-:BellevUle, &^to 
and Napanee and Inter
mediate polnu. ;.... -

at Trenton for 
( entrai Ontario Ry.; at 
Napanee for Bay of 
Quinte Rv. Cafe-narlor cars Toronto-NapanSe 

NORTHBOUND. 
Mount Albert, Pafferlaw.

. ■«! nuraSSS
’ points.

Partor car eenrioa Toeon- 
to-Parry Sound.
Richmond HtU, Beaverton.
fcW** *“
te — ~™“ «

Ticket offices — 52 King Street 
Main 6179; Union Station, Ade.

at the Grand

LOTSOF LAUGHS 
IN BRIGHT PLAY

Billy B. Van and Willa Holt 
Wakefield Headliners 

for the Week.

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard,

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic. Denafture 

A. F. WEBSTER dt SON, Gen. Agents,
63 YONGE STREET. edtl Union

--------------------- —" “* Station

AMERICA UNE 9.3d ,.m.
w Steamers, from 12,600 5.40 D.m. 

to 24,170 tons.

Express
Oshawa. 
Porta liberal

> MWE, MELBA
Who sings at Ma»sey HaH - next Tues

day evening.

-
IV

HOLLAND -
New Twin Screi

“Qh, I Say” Has Witty Lines, 
With Good Songs and 

Dances.

.'There is not the slightest evidence 
of a weak act at Shea’s this week. In 
fact, it Is one of the best bills at that 
vaudeville house so far this season. 
To signal any one act for particular

'A in this play.. - ,
E. L. Snader, who succeeded the late . .... - .. . _ .

Denman Thompson in the role: of Uncle New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Josh, gives a splendid portrayal of the Rotterdam,
countryman brought up bu an atmo
sphere of purity and honesty. He is Siturdâm i 
supported by an . exceptionally .good 
company, many of whom have played 36*000 tons teg 
their parts for years, and are as closely vtructkm.
associated with the success:ot the play B. M. MELVILLE A SON,
as the producer, the late Mr. Thomp- General Passenger Agents,

"The Old Homestead” Is always wel- ' ”
cpme .in -ToL-ontij, and never falls to 
attract capacity houses at every, per
formance. During the week the regu: .....................  ........... ........
^lVLCd«lvenay a0d Saturday' matinees <CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA,’ 
—-----------| f * CALEDONIA/ ‘COLUMBIA *

Sailing from Nevi York every Saturday

mirror 
, K. none

every line and featuÆ ft
Plot, deals with homely Interest*
is replete with genuine humor. ’

Sunshine and shadow, laughter and 
tears, humor and pathos—these are the 
inevitable associates of ^he Old 
Homestead." it makes a direct and
fCM? 4reL'uPPCa! to tho human helrt 
nri Sf'V sermon of faith, hope 
and chanty. No one who has
arm- rLa 1083 to exPlai« its ,

» tf „ , rc is no more beautiful nor- 
°V«ne life, or a more tended 

picture of parental love, than Is shown

'/A 1more truly, and

7* Oct. 7
PPUPPH*. ............Oct. 14

..............................................Oct. 21
iîew Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 

register In course of con-

Ncordam 
Ryndam

l-»
and

8.50 a.m. 

5# 15 p.m.

as%
General Passenger Agents.

Comer Adelaide and Yonge Streets, rd j
j

tinction to Role and Has 
F ine Voice.

ANCHOR LINEpopu-
New Twin Screw Steamships 15

6/-

GLASGOW LONDONDERRY%
Mo ville

FOR BdbK OF TOURS, RATES. Etc.. Re
ply R. X. Melville * «on. O.P.A., 40 Toronto 
SL; A. F. Webster7* Co., 6S Tong* St.; 
B. I. Sharp, t* Adelal^; Thoe Cask A Son, HUNTERS’EXCURSION-*L «0Toronto.I, A Perplexing Problem Confronting the United 

Growing Out of Acquirement of the Canal Zone.
States, 1913 - ■ i,. Inland Navigation

Ù Reduced fares from Montreal to potato 
ir. the Provinces of Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, will be leeued 
Oct. 10th to 23th, inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 16th, 1912.

Steamer leavesi
' By IVtills J. Abbot, Author of "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Proas.”

, Copyright, 1913. Syndicate Publishing Co., New'.York- All rights reserved.

tt» mysterious recess of the province. There was nb pomible 
Department of State In Washington communication by land
there comes an occasional word about sea route could be closed'

by theUnited States to There were Panama secrefagents in
m^te a^ never profie m' h? exceed SSt ^av^of /kille^ Steamer , "Macasra, " for Hamilton,
inlly explicit in ti,eybtelîXaCbout Œ. Œy)'^ PM (daUy eXCePt

sent out1Sfr^f'w',it ,vt^e deapatehee just eqgcr to dly that canal, v Rumora Inland Lijnes — Steamers -for Montreal 
tent out from Washington are apt to- of resolution were heard in Panama leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. Monday (via 
bo written as if the country as a The Colombian envoy at Washington Bay jf Quinte), 2.30 p.m., Wednesdays 
whole knew exactly what was the telegraphed warnings to Bogota The and Saturdays, via Kingston direct. Low 
matter with Colombia, and why it Çnlombla authoritSs doubting The ‘^fek^t'ofnle ^rf*a'^foh'£ 'strert corner
flO OüOfiOfi AnTt =om'nonly Pa1 f loyalty of. the garrison at Panama We UngLn SVc'et 
110,000,GOO and jU9t why an offer is Çity,-telegraphed the commanders of 
not made to pay it/ and the Colom- ■ two srunboats in Panama Bay to 
biana refuse to consider taking It. home and get fresh troops- The

Ten years is a long period In the boats were out of coal, there-,
public memory, and it,is probably safe plenty of cOa! at Colon, at tho Atlantic

- th?J many have forgotten end of the Panama Railroad, but the
the things that happened on the road-y-not sp very busy—could not
Co nmh®=,°fh^tnama,l" r1908i' Bnd to carry it over for the gun- in addW°n to daily sailing of
French had f^Slven.; The boats! nee. >"bu see the French own- Steamer MACASSA at 4.30 p.m., there
,Vnw"n hthered - nd P a C“J®1 road wanted to sell to the will be effective at once an additional

railroad across the United States. So the preparations sailing at 3.00 a.m., ensuring delivery 
^ vnitTi n/cd«//rZ/Lr,bt°th for ‘lb revolution continued- Alarmed next day of airfreight received at the
to the United States fory$40,000,000. but I Coldmbia sent 400 men down by the docks 1
the franchise for thoii- canal was not ; Atlantic- route and landed thèm at For cartage phone Main 2141. 
saiauie. All they could offer was the ; Colon.' President Roosevelt had" tclo- Wharf foot of York Street, 
disused machinery, the abandoned ! graphed the captain of the NAahville 
diggings and the railroad. To make i to "prevent the lahding of any armed
th.!?e 2,f ,an-X Particular value a treaty j force,- cither govegnment or insur- - . M __ - - -
wnh Colombia was neceswy. One ; gent.'} At the time the order was is- U fl PR P A I 
was negotiated, offering $10,000,000 sued there was no Insurrection, but n W

the franchise and a rental of Washington was only a trifle prema-
$260,000 annually for the canal zone. : tore. But what right the president LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
But the treaty failed of ratification in , had to prohibit Colombia from land- The most, invigorating preparation 
the Colombia Senate. i ijig her own troops on her own coast at it. kind «ver introduced to helo

. In Washing on was President Theo- is a gestion. Stffi they were landed. „d sustain thMnvaiid n^tho tthiwe
dore Roosevelt, keenly desirous that ' as thp orders were received too late. anfl sustain the invalid or tho atnle.e.
work on the canal should be begun j The revolutionary headquarter# were 
under his administration. In Wash- , at Bahama, 47 miles away. The rall- 
ington, too, were representatives of | road -refused to carry the troops ex- 
t-he French owners very desirous of : cept tor cash—despite the Invariable The Reinhardt Salvador. BrdWfitV 
making that $40,000.000. In Panama ; responsible officers. The Colombian , i-u-j Tor onto ^
City and Colon were divers gentlemen j cuatoh1 accepting the warrant» of linmoO, I wrunlO
eager to see canal building begun ; officers probably threatened force The
onco more, bringing flush times to the j United. States navy Immediately back- _ _
tsthmus- Panama was a province of ed up the railroad, and the Colombians days the Republic of Panama had
Colombia. What was easier than a ' gave up. The. revolution .was success- negotiated with the -United States the 
revolution? Its people had revolted ful without a shot Having, been fired, treaty by virtue of which the canal 
time and again, but the revolts were The United States effectually closed has been dug. The revolting province 
always put down by Colombia, which both the sea and the Isthmus to the Sot $10,000,000 cash and Is to get $260,- 
sent troops by sea into the rebellious Colombian authorities. Wltihln ten 000 a Xear ln perpetuity. Colombia

. > . . „ got nothing.
"■ —i But there has been an uneasy feel.

TORONTOzkO!

o through
^ TRAINS

BETWEEN
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited

7.39 2.99 y.m.
(Dally except Sunday) 2

w.
only • the Nisfars.os- Lake, Lewis

ton, Qeeemton, Nisger* 
Falls, Bnffslo.
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MISTAKE MADE IN 
MARKING DISTANCEm qLEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 

for Quebec, River du Loup, CampbeBtoB, 
Moncton, Truro and Halifax. 

Connections for St. John. Prince Edward 
Island and the Sydneys (ex

cept Saturdays).

1
/
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Guillaux, Who Was Awarded 

Aerial Trophy, Fell Short 
of Record.

Improved Freight Service 
Between Toronto and 

: Hamilton.

come
gun-
wan

IMaritime Express; FINE VAUDEVILLE
AT BURLESQUE SHOW£ LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO 

CAMPBELLTON.
Daily except Saturday for points 

East.
ti

With a line of vaudeville acts worthy 
Of a straight vaudeville house, and a 
bunch of burlesque ttW is high-class 
thrqout, the Star show this week tickl
ed yesterday’s audiences. And unless 
the entire, company suffers sickness, 
there will be quite a, lew pleased peo
ple here by the end or the week.

, The rendition of new musical num
bers is one Of the features of the show, 
the chorus being able and handsome. 
The humor #nd is well handled by sev
eral queens'and kings of burlesque.

PARIS, Sept. 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
The National ' Aerial League of France 
today announced that Marcel G. Brin- 
dejonc des Moulinais, and not Maurice 
Guillaux, was the holder of the single 
day long '-distance cup. Guillaux was 
awarded the trophy on Aug. 31, whgn 
it was announced that he had flown 
from Biarritz to Brackel, Germany, a 
distance of 869% miles, and, that lie 
had beaten the record made ln June 
last by Brindejonc des Moulinais, who 
flew from Paris to St. Petersburg, by 
2>A miles.

It appears now to have been estab
lished that Guillaux, instead of de
scending ai Brackel, landed at Brock- 
el. thus shortening hls flight by some 
18 miles. The National Aerial League 
ls Investigating tho circumstances of 
the error made in establishing the ter
mination of the aviator's flight.

vfiz

!

The Only AH Canadian Route I »
To the Atlantic Seaboard

SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Montreal and Quebec
ed

-it color of

e gasoline j 
. we have 
rolls, oof- I 

Les' steady j

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Weeteen Agent, 91 

King St. Eaet (King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 554.

for

LEW KELLY IS BACK 
WITH BEHMAN SHOWtutes, any

tea to one j 
■ mixture. 1 
ge baking

* t •
W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY ÎI»

Lew KeJJy. the only and original 
Professor Dope, appeared before a 

monster audience at the Gaycty The-r 
atfe yesterday. Lew was supported by 
the new- Behinau Show. He surpassed 
his previous efforts hi creating fun. His 
specialty, "The Most Contented Man on 
Earth,” pleased the gatlierinfe, and the 
artists taking part received much mer
ited applause. Lon Hascall, Fred 
Wyckoff, Geo. Douglas, Freda Flor
ence, Arneta Pynes, Laura Hayden, 
Eileen Sheridan and Gertrude Lynch 
proved to be the stellar performers. 
The scenic effects were splendid, and 
the whole attraction was well mount
ed. The songs were of the latest and 
very catchy. •

Cyril Maude Next Week.
Cyril Maude and his company from 

the Playhouse Theatre. London, make 
their first appearance on., these 
shores at the Pyincess Theltire next 
Monday night. Concerning Mr. 
Maude himself. It Is only necessary 
to query why he has never yet made 
a trans-Atlantic tour. The demand 
for him has been Incessant for yeare. 
both in Canada and the United 
States, but the London favdrite de
clared it impossible to tear himself 
away from hls home surrounding» 
He is the only one of tho great Eng
lish actors who has not yet been seen 
in this country. At home he has 
taken the piece of the late Sir Henry 
Irving In the estimation of the. 
theatre-going public, but he is much 
closer to flit- affections of hls audi
ences. The average Briton dearly 
loves a laugh and Maude'n double vein 
of broad and polite comedv is unex
celled In Its natural charm- Mr. 
Maude ls bringing with hi mthe most 
extensive repertory which any Euro
pean player has yet brought to this 
country- Each one of his produc
tions has the stamp of unequivocal 
London approval. Toronto has been 
selected as the scene of hls Initial ap
pears nee with “Todiftcs” as the open
ing bill.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC 
RAVAGES M1MIC0

ed hls at- 
izzled" by 
rom inter- 
Jordan.

!

i1

GDEAD
The ty.phold situation In Mtmico, 

where 40 patients are reported to have 
received Infection, ls demanding the 
special consideration of the provin
cial board of health. Chief Officer Dr. 
J. W. ti. McCullough stated last even
ing that a provincial official has been 
in charge for several days in an at
tempt to logite the source of the dis
ease.

It is considered probable that some 
of the Infection Is traceable to the 
.milk supply of the village. There ls 
no such exhaustive examination of the 
dairies • and the product as exists in 
Toronto, and it is feared thateareiess- 
ness on the part of some o£ the far
mers may be at fault Whether this 
lies in the washing of cans with well 
water of a dangerous nature or that 
the germ Is carried in on some foreign 
substance, is not yet known.

Special car- will also be given to 
the examination of the general water 
supply and all efforts possible to check 
the spread of the epidemic are under 
preparation. Fully one-half of the -pa
tients 
Toront

a----- v-~:'8.—(Can 
t ! .Vester- 
den death 
Fendra)-, 

Paint Co- 
An eight 
his head. * 

most prd-

tng In the United States ever since. 
Somehow, It stands In the light of re
ceivers of stolen goods- More than 
that. It aided ln the steal. So there 
have been efforts by the state depart
ment to find out what Colombia will 
accept as an indemnity. We are vir
tually admitting our guilt, but are a 
little bothered about the size of the 
conscience fund. Ten millions are 
suggested, but Colombia holds aloof. 
She lost that, her richest province, the 
railroad, the franchise of which was 
about to revert to the state, and a 
rental in perpetuity of $260,00b a year. 
She doesn’t think $10,000,000 a suffi
cient indemnity. Who would?

HEALEY WILLAN'S LECTURE

The second of a series of analytical 
< lectures on standard musical works 

will be given in the music hall of the 
Conservatory of Music by Mr. Healey 
Wijian, F.R.C.O.. on Thursday after- 
noon next, at 4.30 o'clock. The subject 

Ï Of the lecture will be Chopin’s Sonata 
in B Flat Minor, Op. 25. Mr. Willan 
will again be assisted by the eminent 
Danish pianist, Mr. Viggo Klhl. The 
public will be admitted to these lec- 

■■‘u turds on making the necessary arrange
ment at. the Conservatory office.

KICKED BY À HORSE

IAL
LBERY

fept. 38.— si 
ien de/in-
f. Chastes Ç 
the- Joeaf 
mtreal of
. 14, 1911,
, Monday 

- another tff 
made t» i 

«d to the

TOSSED BY RAILWAY TRAIN.
Picnor. at 50 Cents a Week.

You rnl)
i ' Kingston Mart Has Miraculous Escape 

From Instant Death.
was crossing the track» near the mill 
at S o'clock this morning. Fanner 
had a miraculous escape from death, 

KINGSTON, Sept. 29.—(Special.)— being thrown several feet 
Edward Farmer, uiglit watchman at picked up for dead, but on eaamlna- 
Anglln's lumber mills, was struck by tion It was found he had only suffer * 
a. Grand Trunk sufturpaa train a* ÊQ ed stisfrl LnJude*

CkL'KMifl 
Oet« s. r" f .i/-.- ; ■ one

Tw 39. - ( SpeciaL) —
the drivers for the Heintzman and Co.. Limited, 193-196- 

Betrtftt- -I'mltr CciiîlÿMjr. was kicked 197 Tenge street, fifty cento a week 
1 by ii horse j csterdi-y. bsad-As a result tc secure a good square piano—price» 

.* lrfici up with serious iiltcbnal injur- varying from $50 to $150, a mere frac- 
“ lts- tion of first prices.

need in y ye oide firme

He was
are undergoing treatment I» 

e hospitals. GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO/
fit| V
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AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton
Now York Oct^to V‘'lo*uN M b4p,and °ct' 8 Kroonl.nd Oçt. to
New York Oct. to st. Louis . .Oct. z* Vsderland Oct. 16 Finland. . Ont, to

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT WHITE STAR UNE
-Vert tor*, Lon-iot» Itlrect r

Mln’apells Oct. 4 Mln'waska Oct. 1S „'UIS,S' B0,t0n' Mediterranean, Italy
Mln’haha, .Oct. 11 Mln’tonka. Oct. 25 I Canopic..........;.................... Oct. 25, Nov. 27
« WH.TE STA™ "

Mn»t > ,ni—Uritfuil. 
CADFX <n.> SKHVICK 

$62.60 and upward, according to 
i ; . steamer.
CYMRIC Oct. 7 ARABIC .

BED STAR LIITX
t.ondne. Pert», via Borer—Antwerp. *

Plymouth.

Majestic.:..Qct. 11 OLYMPIC,. Oct. 25
Cherbetirg, Snathemetom. 

• Oct. 4 Oceanic . .Oct. 18 Beaten—Qa 
ONK CLASS

Sew York, Qneeestnwn, UTerpenI. 
Baltic ... ..Oct. 2 Celtic .... .Oct. 16 
Adriatic...Oct. » Cedric ........ Oct. 23 ...Oat. 91

Apply t« Agents, or H. O. TBORI.Hl, Peeeengrr Agent, 4] King St. 
Terente. Phnpe N. SIM. Freight Of See. 38 Wrlllestee *t. t:.. Ternnte, *4*tf

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

And OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL TO QUSBE^-

Empress of Britain ......................... ...Oct. *
Lake Manitoba ............................Oct. 4
Empress of Ireland ..... ..............bet. 1#
i express of /Britain .
Lake Manitoba...........
Empress of Ireland ..
Empress of Britain.........................Nov. to
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Buthenla . , , .
Tyrolla h
Ruthenla

::::::::n^*9 

.Nnv, 13

...Oct. 4
..Nov. M
. .Nov. to

SPECIAL SAILING TO LONDON 
Lake Michigan.t............... .....Nov. to

Direct from St. John
Lake Manitoba..............Wed., Deo. 10
Empress of Ireland........... get., Dee, ft

Ail particulars from Steams bin 
Agents or from I. g. Suckling, Gen
eral Agent, C. P. B. Building (Main
LToor), 8. B. cor. King and Tongs^y»

COLONIST RATES
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations la Ontario 
To certain points in

! Alberta British Columbia
California Montana 
Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, Etc.
Daily Until Oct. 10
Fu Particulars, Rates, etc 
any C. p. R. Agent, or write* M Q 
Murphy District Passenger . Toronto, Ont. ■ «ranger Agent,

R

‘If it's a White Horse it’s eld''-sad 
a*e hi Scotch mesas the delightfal 
flavor and bouquet that distie|»ish 
this best ef all whishy.
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I .Vr" b TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. SEPTEMBER 30 1913 '
-

The Toronto World I ,7ii*M.Atirr-TiSLsassewsts »-i
porte, and with the inducements of 

A morning newspaper published every J remunerative rates they should

EH ffigprA* £s|
Director. really fresh meat to* better than any

I other, and only the British farmer can 

• produce the article in Its meet accept-

3 XHfil= = ESTABLF-
; At Osgoode Hafl No Moving Parts— 

No Litter. JOHN CAFOUNDED 1880.
8 No Waste 

Endorsed Everywhere

155IS “ONLIWON” ZfcJ’r1
Delivers units of two sheets, as needed. Finished in 
beautiful nickel-plate—impossible to get out of order.
A necessity in every modern home or public building.
We Give This

Ü ex- 5£i5 ::«»

• E ;;;$ Ladi
J■ , Sept 29, VU

ANNOUNCEMENTS,1
i 1
I

hUll

■f Mala ...tits 
Park.
North ..,.10* 
North ...»»! 
North
College ...449 
College . ..92» 
College . .101# 
■Bark. ...849 
Janet. ...8S< 
.Tunct. .. 1894 
Junction 1044. 
Beech ...467' 
O.rrard .1*80 
Gorrard .1478 
Serrera. .«I*

iess \ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
Main 6108-lwvfto Exchange con-|abIe torm- whlle be can al8° P™vide 

necting all departments. choicer quality than any of his com-
83.00 petltors. The above deductions are

will pay for The Dally World for one by Mr. Rew, the chief of the B. A. S. 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, j bureau, 
or by mail to any address In Canada.
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00

Sir GHenholme Fajconbrldge, chief 
Justice of the King's bench, ha» al-1 
most completely recovered from his 
recent Illness and enpects ito resume I 
his duties in a day or two.

I Cut your 
' coal bill 

dowb by 
using the 
best coal 
—Rogers.

Inr '
I

Judge's chambers wUl be held on 
Tuesday, 80th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for first divisional 
court of appellate division, for Tues
day, 80th Inst., at 11 a.m.i,

1. Kettle v. Dempster.
2. Lindsey v. Le Sueur.
8. Grille v. Canadian General Securi

ties Co.
4. Fietdf v. Richards.
5. Trueedell v. Holden.
6. Re Medbury.
Peremptory list for second division

al court of appellate division for Tues
day, 80th hist., at 11 am.:

1. Sutherland v. Blair (to be con
tinued).

I 2. Ottawa and Gloucester v. CMty of 
Toronto.

i 3- Graham v. North Gower.
4. Meyers v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Rosooe v.i McConnell.
8. Wright v. Montone.

Rea<I No matter where you live, you can eeoure 
_ sn “Onliwon” Cabinet without cost. It isFixture Free simply necessary to buy your regular sup- 

IXEUre tree. P, „f EDDY'S Chemically-Purified Toilet 
Paper from ue—the cabinet is included FREE. Let us sénd you 
full particulars. Writ# today.

Preliminary agricultural statistic® 
of Ireland for 1913 show that cattle 

The Buniiff WoriJLdor one I have increased considerably since last
sda’or Great‘Britalm^rilvered in year: the total number is 4,982,625 

Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers | head, or 84,127 more than in 1912. 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and
all other foMgu countries. details, so that the Canadian farmer

Subscribers are requested to advise be not misled into counting chickens 
us promptly of any irregularity or do- still unhatched.
ley in delivery of The World. 1 , .

It is opportune to mention that In j
the present month’s cattle market pt 
Chicago the top .price for a carload I

Morel
paper last month ==

«

Î CoatsElias Rogers Co
- LIMITED

I lpjgl

ïïm au

For general utillt 
' : ing an immense1 

weaves and ooloi 
Coats, includln
Broches, Wool 
Tuft Clothe, W 
good showing ( 
Tweeds, Jaunty, 
msnts, every on

Dress C
in handsome plal 
vets, Velours, Oti
lasse, Reps, Let 
from $30.00 to $1

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
Hull, Quebec

■ The World has gone somewhat Into
Head Office Û

28 King St. W. J«
Main 4155

48MMK4i

Always, everywhere in Canada, 
ask for Eddy's Matches - -

.

t TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 86 Ha>

: circled around $9.25 per cwt. 
than one trade

CHEAP ELECTRICITY.
Short-lived as is the public memory,. .

it Is not yet too remote to recall the prophesied *10 per cwt- and 81111 chairman will have a better opnor- 
sltuatlon in Toronto before thé in- h:gher prlces- The highest price this tunlly than he had upon his recent 
auguratlon of the government’s hydro- month at Chicago for North Dakota trip to England, to accomplish some- 
electric policy. Up to that date not Bteer8 is $8,30; for steers bred in thing.
only Toronto but all lower Ontario Texa8 and finished off in Dakota — -------
seemed destined to fall into^he grip of *6’15 to and steers bred in Mexico ’ >S NON-ANNEXATION WISE? 
a private monopoly controlling all of Iand topped off In Dakota $5. Deduct- I ^ot ,onF ago the city council re- 
that Niagara white coal which bids fair Iingr freight and other charges the I looted a proposal that Upper Canada 
to supersede all other forms of light farm®rs of our northwest provinces College and the territory immediately 
and heat-producing energy In southern are not likely to become suddenly rich I weat and north of It be annexed. This 
Ontario. Most citizens of today will at the expense of the United States flfty acres has been sold for $1,100,000, 
remember how bitterly the proposal to consumers. I or over $20,000 an acre. Most of this
link up Toronto with the provincial | ----------------- I value was made by the fact that it

TME RETURN OF' THE CHAIRMAN was alongside the city, and by the 
Chairman Drayton started marvelous growth that had come to 

or - ngland to see about the ocean Toronto. As an educational Institution 
rreight rates of the shipping com- it was exempt even from township 

me on the North Atlantic, The taxes; and neither city nor township, 
or 8ai * I to date, has got any share of the in-

Some Suggestions.TO HOLD DETAILS 
FOR A WHILE YET Master’s Chambers.

Before George S. Holmes ted, K.C., Re
gistrar. I

Loveland v. Sale—Obee, for defend
ant, moved for particulars of para
graphs 6 and II of statement of claim. I 
No order, as service of notice of the 
motion held to be insufficient.

Armltage v. Parsons—M. Macdonald, 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment on L 
specially endorsed writ J. P. Craw
ford, for defendant. Judgment am ask- 
ed, with costs.

PUBLIC SAFETY BOARD , A?Usept‘c v Gurotsky—LaWr> (Ayleswortli & Co.), obtained, oecon- I 
sent, order extending time for return 
of commission until Oct. 20.

Fletcher v. International—Factor, 
for defendant, moved for order for I 
particulars of paragraph 8 of claim. I 
W. J. Elliott, for plaintiff. Order made I 
for delivery of particulars as demand- I 
ed. Defendant to have one week after 
delivery for defence. Costs in the I 

“The memorandum of agreement I ca™ e' 
between the city and Sir William Mar ^ Ph<Lenix v- Grand Trunk Railway 
kenzle for the purchase of th™ ranid McCarthy, for defendant, mov-
transit and electric light and ed for order postponing trial. F. I
properties will not be made public Ay’eB'^ortb for Plaintiff. Order made, 
until the report of the vtiuatW £ Defendant to pay costs of plaintiff | 
published conjointly,” Mayor Hocken lu®1 by po*tpon€ment ln any event ot 
declared yesterday. the cause.

"The memorandum will be reported , Sa™“elB,v' SamueU M. Macdonald, 
upon by the valuators as an' inwl-ti for defendant. asked enlargement of 
part of the purchase nmz-imot,on for order for interipr alimony, will be to compete fom EnrIar*ed untll Oct. 3 next
to the public. It may be nubfishfa „ Lfnge v- Toronto and York Radial 
a few days or to a week t-e 11^ Co.-Lawr (Aylesworth &
as proceedings are exbedifcedJ^M»^ po.), for defendant, moved for order 
Hocken said P^itod- Mayor for medical examination of female

Deputy Ci'tv t, i* plaintiff. A. W. Burk, for plaintiff,
reports that the ci^ Motkm adjourned before the chlefjue-
thee^ht month.tiX; ^Pendlture forl tlce of the common pleas.
55,337 io9 The whoi^**18 yealr Steinberg v. Abramovitz-—Walsh,
able for the yea^fa M ï?1' for Platou«: A- Cohen, for defendant
is a balance of It ««t în»0?0'!12, Theîe Motion by plaintiff for judgment. No 
ed in the to.^6 e3CPend- order except that plaintiff pay costs of
year montha of this motion ln any event, on ground that

T„ î -„.4_ »... „ . there is no Jurisdiction to master inMayor Æ ^**'1° He,p' chambers to make this order,
assistfto b«n aBked to Kosowski v. Hettler—H. S. White,
came to 1i hn M^rrl?tt’ who tor plaintiff, mentions ,motion tor 
1879 England in medical examination of plaintiff, re-
in l8Sfi dMr i.Jl^d.e.la;dtetreet west turnable today. Motion enlarged be- 

Mr Marriott is heir to some fore judge.
frtondrtnf ivr EtM6nlf Kni*ht was a Fien V. Donnenfield—H. C. Macdon- 
waa A her uncle aid, for defendant, obtained, on con-i
W^rj11 the city in 1886. sent, order dismissing action with $30 

,flre department should costs. . |
“i™,, ^ftatoly be under a commis- Morgan v. Crompton—W. H. Bour- 

ÛI, Bur*ef8 8aid. His charges don, for defendant, obtained, on con- 
-v.f.m y °t ,the flre Protection sent, order dismisstog action without

rf* ,n3W being investigated by costs and vacating lis pendens, on con- 
in “Al. LWlth a commission sent being amended.
”co"™ the lobbying of controllers Thompson v. Acton Publishing Co.

dermen hy firemen would necee- —Beckwith (Beatty & Co.), tor plain- I = 
sarily cease. Furthermore, Instead of tiff, moved for order for Issue of sub- I 

aUy 'Mangeable flre and light poena to Quebec. Motion referred to a I 
committee, precluding continuity of Judge. ' 1
policy for efficiency of the fire pro- ----------
lection system, there would be a per- Judge’s Chambers,
manent commission, with continuous Before Kelly, J.
«sensibility. Whitesides v. Hamilton—J. G. Stan-

“We had an object lesson only last I bury (Exeter) for defendant. W. 
week, when the police commissioners proudfoot, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion 
peremptorily refused to be dictated to by defendant, to quash a conviction 
by the board of control1 or the city lor Peddling and selling goods in the 
council to fixing the pay of the police." c°unty of Huron, contrary to a by- 

“If the flre department is to be law of that county. Judgment: I am 
under control of a commission ” said of °P*hlon that the county’s conten- , , , ,
Mayor Hocken, “I would suggest that tdon on that section 4SS of the Mu- IIor Plaintiff, moved for order contln- 
one commission have control of both nlclPal Act enlarges the Jurisdiction “,n* injunction restraining defendant 
fire and police departments and be of the County of Huron over the iboun- from "toglng in any synagogue ex- 
named the public safety commission ” dary road to question cannot prevail. °®Pt the Goel-Zediak Synagogue until 

The firemen are now superannuated Th6 Only conclusion I can arrive at is j?1® trial of this action. A. Cohen for 
at 55 years of age. They want th<! tha-t defendant was not liable to con- defendant. Reserved, 
time changed to the end of 30 vea£? viction for selling as he d*d. The con- Re Black and Town of Orillia—W.
service. A committee went to viction should therefore be quashed IAl Boys, K.C;, for Andrew Black,
Hocken’s office yesterday tn rS with costs, but with a protection or- moved for order quashing a bonus by- 
the matter to the board of control hnt der to tile magistrate. law. D. I. Grant tor the town. Re-
there was not a quorum The Lard ■ ---------- • eer' ed’
ffiite deal wittothe change at an early

K 1

Suits
. The plain talion 

popular this aeai 
range of appro' 
Autumn Display, 
in the followtoc 
Tweed», Serges, 
Ratines, Velour*

Memorandum of Railway 
Agreement to Be Publish
ed With Valuation Report.

i 5e’

K rin m etc., etc., from 1 
$20.00, $22.00, $25 
Special Value ir

I,
w main distributing system was fought, 

but few realize how much the public 
has gained from its endorsation. Un
fortunately for competing public ser
vices, few individuals pause to realize 
what that one factor of competition 
has produced,

Toronto is not the only community I 
that has benefited from the lntroduc- I 
tlon of a public service. Writing In 
The Technical World. Walter V. 
Woehlke quotes the story qt Pasa- I 
dena, California, as typical of the way 
with which some cities on the Pacific

i

Jl, tailored and spl
each.

When
i

:

Walkingl f!Suggested by Mayor Hocken 
at Fire Investigation Before 

Judge Denton.
>" if ||111 Special value in :

Serge# and Wl 
$5.25, $7.00, $8.00

MAIL ORDERS CA

We hope Mr. Drayton will have I crement. Similar blocks of property UrM the^L^ I surround Toronto in every direction, 

hope he will be successful in I and the policy of non-annexation, if 
same- and that his mis- continued, will make the -owners

suits for*0 Canada! ^MeanwhUe rich’ and at the same time allow them 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will I scot-free of any of the burdens
"î,id°»Æ bu®in?«? f-t the old stand that the city taxpayers have put
fTwIs^rngroK toe tmek^on themselves’ “ we cannot have a law 

coast have turned the tables on monop- the lake, on the river and on the u“der which a portion of the uneam- 
olies. Before the advent of the public ®®a’ a^d it will do it until parlia- ed increment of all city property and 
service, Pasadena was charged^ the intervenes. adjacent property Is shared by the
basis of fifteen cents per kilowitt hour. Whether or no Mr Drayton had community, then we ought to take
and the private company supplying cur- I gcod luck with the grouse we are un- steps to at least annex to the city and
rent at that figure was Insistent that atdc to 8ay> but 11 seems to be pretty make the owners pay a proportion of
It could not be supplied at any lesser e.finite,y «fettled that otherwise his our taxes. In the same way there are
figure. Fortunately for the citizens, its J‘P, 7” T,q, un«uccessful. He millions of dollars’ worth of property
protestations were not entirely accept- Z , “ We understand. adjacent to Danforth avenue that has

called to vote I jôln Sto toe CanaL?^1"^ the beneflte of the expansion of the 
bond issue of $125,000 for a muni- in the or™nizatton“ ^vernment city and city taxation, and 

cipal light plant. It carrieiti? and the sion lth , Joint commis- portion thereof. It, would
tCQ°™' pr°mPtly reduced Its base :ate frelght raJ between Card an “0^ ^°  ̂ °" the City’s part- to
to twelve and a half cents, and also and portfl ln the Unlted K” anDex these portions of the township
appealed to the courts to reStrain But ^ Montreal Gazette ^foTe ^ Wa won’t even give them

Pasadena from marketing its bonds, believed, and we think lt ls ! a chanoe to he'P to cwrry the load that
Wh lBtt,hr atte?Pt ultlmate,y fatled- authority, Mr. Drayton utterly failed the clt'aens have Put on themselves to 
When the municipal plant was ready, to secure any action from the lm make these owners rich! Upper Can- 

Iho officials offered eftetricity nine Der$al gOV-pnmpnt Tt r . ada has cashed in the wealth that To-
..... „ k....... y.... : s'jrh?,—'«• « .....

hklf to eigfit cShte/*%s, Sow- and that they promised to take his tP continue? Eventually It has all got 
n» d dw°^ SA0P the Pvosress of the request Into careful consideration! t0 001,16 ta’ and the aooner 11 comes In 
public undertaking, and in due time a I We thought at the time the chair- I the ««oner It will have to share the

citizens’ load.

1 Get the Number Right!very JOHN
66 to 61 KingIg.jjif

111
Perhaps you have not realized how many of the 

common faults of telephone service, as you come In 
contact with it, are due to the caret 
telephone. For example:—

A subscriber, instead of looking in hie directory, 
guesses at the number wanted. The operator of 
courte rings the wrong number because die is asked 
to do so. An innocent subscriber Is disturbed, 
perhaps is summoned to the telephone when very 
busy, and gets the explanation from the careless 
party, “ Ob, they have given me the wrong number.” 
So the Company and the service get the blame!

It Is most important that telephone users consult 
the directory and get the right number before 
calling!

upon
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mm•ix-cent rate was announce*!., Th®n man left, and we still think, that he

the company that could not exist on a was working at the wrong end. The
flfteen-cent rate dropped to five, and Canadian Pacific Railway Company |Q00D R°ADS MUST BE PATROLLED.
«mn»Oto0Ur„tentü\T^day “ 18 updci‘ ™ay be an afphlblous leviathan, but, Canadian Farm:. One of the weak, 
selling tne city, but the consumers of I is more vulnerable on land titan on nesses of all road improvement schemes

™ îSfïÆt"S S Xtsj: TZ1ZZ rSCrEOTSHS
plant that stands between them and matter of freight rates, not so much IGounty' wltb some assistance from the 
the monopoly, from whose hold they by a combine of ocean eteamers, as I prov^tol citi.

were so lately delivered. I by a gigantic combine between the I Some good pieces of road were built, and
OUR FARMERS AND THE BEEF I ^th Atlantic Shipping Trust, the «y^eÆ e^ÏÏ'co"^® 

V SITUATION. Canadian Imand Waterways Trust, and, so far as the general scheme for
The , and the Canadian railways. This trinle building the roads was concerned, littleThe struggle of consumers thruout I headed 8 trlple fault can be found. But no adequate

headed Cerebus blocks the way to provision was made for maintaining the 
ajiy permanent relief for the shipper roads I11 good condition after they were
and Its directing intelligence |. bul!t| ,andJ aome of the Improved roads~™teingence Is the are already showing It. la this and 
Canadian r acme Railway Company. I other cases It is a waste of good money, 
Let that company withdraw from ton and enei'gy, too, to build an up-to-date

„   , , . road and then expect that road to takeocean co.nbin-, and from the trust care of Itself. No matter how good the
arrangeniant with the R. and O. mer- road may look when completed, weak 

averaged I err and tn. . . , spots will soon develop, and If these areaveraged ger, ana tne whole elaborate fabric not attended to at once they soon spread,
the ol extortionate freight rate» upon making the road anything but up-to-date, 

amount rose to over 1,000,000 pounds, western Canadian grain consigned to «ov«rnments, county council and muni-
Ï J“"e f «T >“ « of .«. EiitKh ^

fresh beef were 561,205 pounds; the like a house of cards 1 keep men employed permanently, whose
POUnd8’ and May W° Say a WOrd a« kindness "and^tep toem

m AUKuat 334,342 pounds, of which I and deference to the chairman of the IIn good repair. Thle requirement is, of
and^entered"^ Z™*™* Ap8traUa railway commission» We wish to
ana entered by Pacific ports, the re- sec make good, and wc believe Purpose, too; the men constantly patrol-

ZTr^ntin7'35! TT ^ ^ ^ ”0t »PPealed J^aS^lSins Argentine via London and entered to .he popular imagination as did his I maintain the roadbed in a good state of
at New lYorlt. The import price on Powerful predecessor. He may lack repa,r- ,The masons for patrolling coun-

price on 1 M , • *aLa try roads may not be so urgent so far as
Judge Maybee s drawing force and safeguarding the public is concerned;

cents per pound, and from Arcpntin. I Quickness to grasp the essential point they are Just as urgent, however, from 
$ cents per pound, while the duty col I in a tangled skein of conflicting Itbe standpoint of keeplns roada in ,epalr- 

looted would average 11-2 
pound.

ijüfi;;;2v
=$

COAL AND WOODHi and 1i
j;i W. McGILL Cy CO.

Branch Yard:
228 Wallace Ave.

16111 Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phone Adel. «80-SSI

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.

HI S'is «
m ;

PkoMo June# 1297»

1 Phone North >188.111»
the United States for lower 
against the meat trust which seeks to 
control and dictate the wholesale and 
r*t«|l market is still manifest in trade 
movements.

prices

3
MICHIE’S

Cigar Department
||

Prior to 1912 the imports of fresh 
b«Wf by the United States 
330,000 pounds a year; dn 1912

BI

Is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King and Yonge Ste.;

§A ! .

■ illI Mi

NicUe & Co., ltd., 7 liegW
_______ ed-7

Single Csum.TT"*Mrt* . .
Before Middleton, J. Appellate Dtvieien.

Re Gbdehere Estate—E. C- Cattan- I Before Meredith. C.J.; Garrow, J A.i 
ach, for official guardian, on appeal I „ Magee, J.A.; Hodgins, J.A. 
from order of surrogate Judge of . B,row" v Groff—A. Abbott (Tren- 
T-hunder Bav district flxtne enmn.n I ton) for defendant. J. Drcwry ™n of admlni8toIiors \CTyle«: (Brighton) for plaintiff, 

worth for one executor. At request of aPP®aI by defendant from judg-
YORK Sod’ on I parties motion enlarged one week. ïïî»4 °f LennoX’ 3 ot 3rd December’

Press.)—A cable ’ from Lisbonsays"' /ktaTto^vmST on® motion^ °n ton8ent of app=IIa"t'« «ollcttor 
Despatches from Torres Vedrô» 1 „°L ' „ ™otlon for caee struck from list.

Siear the northeastern frontie/ ^f pP^,ha^erf ob" Re Francis Cooper—H- T. Beck and
Portugal, report an uprlbing todav d^r'oen ^ that ven- J. R. Meredith, for' nephews and
when the police, following Instruct! * df,^,, aiJ *”ak€ a rood title. At re- nieces of Barry Cooper 
from the central governm “,rie T u unt‘ ^ 2’ 3 R Code, for executor. J. Tytler.
arrest a number of rJ’ , a?- °fr,Bfa'Pvllle^r' T. KC„ for respondents,
cals. suspected radi- White for plaintiff. F. Aylesworth for Appeal by the son and daughter

They resisted* troons w»™ „ . defendants. Motion by plaintiff for of Barry 8- Cooper from the judg-
out, and a fight ca' ed a" order continutag injunction; stands ment of Kelly, J . of 26th May. 1913,
eight men were killed, . which at request of parties till Oct. 1. In- declaring that residuary estate under 
two, most of tor.™, ^ o?d twenty- junction continued meantime, will of Francis Cooper goes to the
wounded. Manifesto wo"®’ w.ere , Rc Nordhtimer Efrtate—D. W. Saun- nephews and niecee of Barry S.

The svndienlLt» hî - I made, ders, K.C., tor executors, moved for Cooper 
favor of a general6 decided in order construing will of late Samuel Appeal argued. Judgment reserved

B nerai strike as a protest. Nordhelmer and, submits ten ques- Re National Trust Co. and C P.R.
AGREEMENT IS nicer,! tions for answer. A. W. Anglin, K.C., I £0 —G. F. Slieplejy, K.C .' and G. W

13 DISSOLVED. I for Mrs. Gamble, a daughter T Mason for the railway company. G-
LONDON, Sept. 29 —,Can Pro, , I Lewis’ K c- for Mr8- Hopdton, another °8’er tof National Trust Co.

A practical dissolution has t.UnW.Zl daughter. I. F. Hellmuth, KX3„ for , Appaal by the railway cotppanv 
of the Chinese loan agreement Ptoj° Roy Kordheimer, the son. H. S. Oeler, îrom aw;ard,of arbitrators of 17lh 
which the five powers c^ceroed Or»^ I K C- for infants, and also appointed I l913' on !he frr°upd inter
Britain, France; Germany Rn==i^reai ! t° represent any unborn issue. C C a*laJ,that the amount awarded by the 
Japan, gave a n^n^olv I Robinson for the other daughter^' I arbltrat°rs for the land taken by the
banking groups for all Chinese toLns married M<1 unmarried. Reserved. ’ Mt^tostîfi^toT toe^^ufin6»anlJ” 
and from whiçh the United „^?rand YaUey Railway Co. v. Lake 2rbitrators^wfurded 340166 w!
Government withdrew its sum,ort El?e “d Northern Railway Co__ J Q hv to2^ïi»=~ f laads

The British Government took the in- o^V0/ pl^nt,ff' on motion, to con- comer o? We“fin|to“ &t th°
men Vbin dl!splution of toe^ejnJunction W 8. Brewster, K. “roets, Toronto ^ 
ment because of the failure of the ^ of par- Appeal argued- Judgment reserved,
other powers to observe its spirit. ,lee’ enlarged until Oct- 2 next. In- Kettle v, Dempster—-J. J Grav for
They had made the agreement ' Junction continued meantime. defendant. T. N. Phelan for nintnnrr
cording to the British officia! vic-w Uake Erie and Northern Railway Appeal by defendant frof tndJmVîft
simply an Instrument against the in-1 (^and„Y?!1ty R411^' Co.—W. of Falconbridge, C.J.. of ^Mh^Ma?
'«rests of British financiers. I ®- Brewster. K.C., tor plaintiff, on mo- 1913. Action by plaintiff a struck

tlon ^ order continuing injunction, tural steel worker, to recover 81600 
IKDEVFAnRIA I „• Smith for defendant. At re- f°r damages alleged to have been
WREl FORD’S „partle8 m°tl°n enlarged un- caused to him by reason of careleMW til Oct- 2 next. Injunction continued and negligent driving of one of

Enolish Ui*e*J"Spi. ^ %£?3Î&ï£^3,„“ï5ï‘,^%ï

■ ■ * y I *81 II vy IS kC I I ner. for vendor, moved for order de- “ over on plalnUfr? leg. *
— daring that vendor can make good I At trial Judgment was given nlaln-title to the lands to queetlon L t,tt tor *800 a"d costs. P “
VUCIIS Davis «or purchaser. No order made, App«al Partially argued but not

or to be made, without notice to all conc,ud®d.
JUST ARRIVED TODAY Who might claim as heirs of wife1-LU 1UDAY catoerihe McCallum. wife, Before Mulock, r.j.; Riddell. J •

VnÎHfte ÇOÇ 00 a- «OC OO _ Stocks v. BouKer— A. W. Anglin k r. Sutherland. J.; Ilitch, .1
V VtO $u5e— L *’ ^03s» ^or defendant ap* ■ Blair—Q H. Watson,

pealed from report of local master at ° Wallace. K.C., for de-

8S King St, Weet -23 '' °7“* *- HTFfè**-. ac .«a w. r. Mc.

EIGHT ARE KILLED
IN BLOODY CLASH

men.”

From that evei 
• ceede energetically 

Brush Run Chur 
The son was the 
■ire acted as elde 
they renounced th 
of baptism and w 
immersed. Forati 
ly relation» with 
having moved to 
the seed taking r 
1827 that the Dov 
excommunicated 1 
views. Thin left 1 
Buffalo Creek, ah 
their influence spn 
Yonder, therefore, 
ther the faithful r« 
name of Alexand 
as proof that the 
is cherished, It is 
that at the last 1 
Louisville, Ky„ a r 
ed accepting the f 
der farm at Betha 
the house, ground 
Joining the cemete 

Their break wit 
not over the form 

Lire- They holi 
of pardon is not 1 
visions, but in the 
of his Scriptural * 
obedience. They 
countenanced sei 
stead of working 1 
deavor to stir up 
they take it that 
Gospel in’ baptu-m 
Of their salvation 
they have had the 
Baptists; for the 1: 
the semblance of t 
ter regeneration.”

Judgment^of Middleton J. of nth

Action by Eben 8. Sutherland, tor- > 
merly treasurer of township of West 
Zorra, to recover $20,000 damages for 
alleged false and malicious publica
tion of a defamatory statement of 
plaintiff by the three defendants, 
members of the township council. At 
the trial Judgment was awarded 
plaintiff for $3000 and costs.

Appeal partially argued, but net 
concluded.

li.k
•if

; NEW

the Australian bill of lading was 6

statements, but. the public servant
“ I who did so well for the City of Tor-

significant .feature of these I I"1® shfuld dl*ttogutoh himself in 
. . J _ ■ , ne8Q the serv ice of the Dominion.

tmlian -bln n. * 01 8 °f the Aus- Mr. Drayton should devote all the

sms i rs,-,r ;xrI æ-
k.« 7,7îmmu!$ ST *f“, *“* “ ‘h” railway i,rUlo"u,«S' l,',h OaK!'p . e «tock indus- Perhaps later parliament may see fit I L A- as an introduction to a denunct-

! PW“ WeUare- More than to give that commission the power to ri„,hbL!SSU1edbM 1"° ac»ttoa of

*»' “5 ErSs&'SSZ C.SX;e fb “b-t0 fML th® tentacles wheat-fields to British ports, then the to read Mr. Langlois’ newspaper, Le 
or the beef trust octopus" on ton I Pays, because, according to the man-
Auistralian trade. The competition at —__________ ___--------- ------------------------ --- - dement giving expression to toe ban,
the Pacific norte ............... ...—“The paper is of a nature to gravelyiLZZT f s Ü KCnUlne- The ~ ^ injure religious interests and to cause
Atlantic ports of New York, Phtla- I , $ 1 Q fj D z\ n H C a real harm, especially to the young.”
delphia and Boston will continue to *** 1 v v to II U 9 Mr. Langlois, in his denunciation,
receive large consignment. ^ > A C.t. I threatens to take legal action against

. * ignraents of fresh M oBtO Investment the church authorities for damages,
meat from South America in accord p. _ D».. I. . should be find that he suffers from
with cabled iustructlons from British I ror r eopie OT the ban, and to carry the case thru to
competitors. Small Mean® ' the priVy counc11’ lf necessary.

According to British 
statistics for 1912, the 

jnotoe respects abnormal 
"the supply of meat The 
ported alive has been declining 
by year since 1906; but this failing 
off In numbers on the hoot has been 
balanced by Increased imports 
mais ln carcases. The fresh beef 
Ported in 19;* exceeded 8,000,000 
for the first time, having doubled In 
ten years. Taking all kinds of meuis 
together the aggregate overseas im
porta were the same in 1M2 as in !»n 
-21,000.000 cwt*, but the value was
Warty $12.000.980. mors.

cents per “UNJUST ATTACK,”
SAYS M. LANGLOIS

tir RI
One1 But

-4PRINCE ARTHUR
NEXT GOVERNOR? 1

1 r ■

i
LONDON,

writer in The Daily 
sa vs:

“Lean confirm on very high author
ity statements made lately that Prince 
Arthur of Connaught will ultimately 
succeed his father as governor-general 
of Canada.

"This is one of the reasons for his 
marriage being hurried forward, since 
it was made a condition when the ap
pointment was first offered him that 
he must be married before he took it

Sept. 29.—(C.A.P.)—A 
Sketch today)1

<

!

%
and Peterj "B

! fl1 ll V Withdrawal of Steamboat Express.
The steamboat express, operated in 

connection with the Canadian Pacific 
Upper Lakes steamers, will be dis
continued from Toronto to Port Mc- 
Ntcoll after Oct. 1, and from Port Mc- 
Ntcoll to Toronto after Oct. 2. Pas
sengers for Upper Lakes steamers 
should leave Toronto $.46 Am. after 
above dates.

WRECKED NEAR JARVIS.

agricultural 
year was in 
in regard to 

cattle 4m-

;*To enable the small Investor to 
Invest hie money without risk this 
Corporation’s Bonds are issued in 
sums as low as one hundred dol
lars. They furnish absolute 
lty and are a LEGAL INVEST
MENT FOR TRUST FUNDS.

Write for a Copy of Annual Re
port. Specimen Debenture and all 
Particulars.
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secur-ye&r
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of ani- 
1m- 

cwt.

23 With Presbyter

reef*"-; from the 
If they a*n 
ive for the

ication l 
of Fa 

Art and 
Tfetr pie

thei
CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1856. 12346

1-ONDON, Sept. 29.—Wabash pas
senger train No. A. St. Lou Li to Buff
alo. was Wrik-kê-1 at 5 o’r.ir ck this 
mutnlng at .Jarvis, east f Mimcce 
Two coaches were derailed and two 
passengers, not Canadians, slightly 
injured, one suffering crushed fingers 
anCStho other an Injure^ nae< _^:7
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORfcD. 7 |SEPTEMBER 30 1913 I_ ■Z »

(the weather1*HBE JOHN CATTO & SON ______

Itvi
?7vF fe; I %'OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Sept. 29— 

(8.00 p.m.)—Cooler weather has prevail
ed today In Northern Ontario and Que
bec, while elsewhere In Canada It has 
been moderately warm, and In meet dis-«mw*

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, <4—46; Prince Rupert, 50—62; Vic
toria, «4; Vancouver, 48—62; Edmon
ton, f 48—64; Battleford, 4u—74; Calgary, 
50—40; Moose Jaw. 39—88; Regina, 40— 
79; Winnipeg, 36—74 ; Port Arthur. 42—48; 
Parry Sound. 48—66; London, 44—72; To
ronto 46—72; Kingston, 64—70; Ottawa, 
44—44; Montreal. 62—46; Quebec, 60—68; 
St. John. 62—88; Halifax, 44—88.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly winds; fair and 
cooler.

Rush Priées on Beautiful Am 
Boots and Slippers for 

Women and Big Girls
Sixty Cases of Dainty Fall Footwear From Thos. G. Plant* Boston, 
and. Messrs. A. R. King, Philadelphia. They Are Beautifully 
Finished, Perfect Fitting, and Made on the Newest Lasts. 
Telephone Orders Filled as Long as Sizes Last.

Women’s and Big Girls’ $3.50 to $5.00 Boots $2.45
As dainty a lot of American Boots as we’ve ever been able to show you, in all 

popular leathers and fabrics, including tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt, vici 
an^ dull kid, satin and velvet, dull matt calf and fancy tops; button, Balmoral 
and Blucher styles; all weights of soles; all heights of heels; sizes 2Vz to 8. 
Regularly $3.50 to $5.00. Wednesday ............... .................. .....................................

Ladies t -i s CONDUCT M"-s LLI encan ■?; m V--.1- rre' mspeudin^a week at Banff, cm route toThe Art Museum will open an exhi
bition of pictures, the property of the 
Canadian National Exhibition Asso
ciation, at The Grange on Thursday. 
The exhibition will remain open for 
three weeks.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught le again at Clarence House 
after a Visit to Col. John Leslie st 
Glasslough, County Monaghan.

The Canadian ladles’ golf champion
ship is being played on the Dixie links, 
Montreal, this week.

Sir William Lever, Bart, is at the 
Queen’s. eMm

Sir WiUfam and Lady Mackenzie are 
sailing for England un Saturday from 
Montreal by the Royal Edward of the 
Canadian Northern Steamship Line.

Autumn
Readywear

mi in WÆ I •party of English people, traveling 
thru Canada to join the Empress of 
Russia, which leaves Vancouver on 
Oct. 8, Includes the Hon- L.-W. S. 
Chetwynd, R.N-; Col. C. N. Simpson. 
Surgeon-Gen. and Mrs. F- Bateson, 
Dr. and Mr» Charles Forsythe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jersey de Knoop, Brtg.- 
Gen. R. H. Law and Mrs. Law, Mr. 
D. Vickers, Mr. and Mr», von Borcke, 
Mr. J. V. Fox Edwards,' Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Will ward, Mr. Ed. Green and Mr. 
P. Glazebrook. ■ : :

The engagement is announced of 
Mary L*iuise, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Pope, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I„ and granddaughter of the 
late Hon. J. N. Pope, to Mr. Martin 
Fairer Cochrane, Ottawa, son of the 
late Mr. Walter Cochrane, Fairfield, 
Edinburgh and Kershopo, Scotland. 
The wedding will take place quietly 
on Tuesday, Oct- 28, In Charlottetown.

A1er.
!mg. ■

purs
t is 
sup- 
pilot 
you

i.

Coats 8
For general utility west we are show
ing an Immense range of fashionable 
weaves and colors In Ladies’ Fall 
Coats, including Map Cloths, 
Broches, Wool Damoeks, Bouclas, 
Tuft Cloths, Wool Ratines, and a 
good showing of Strong Feature 
Tweed», Jaunty, Up-to-date Gar
ments, every one, from $15,00 to 
$50.00.

1 STEAMER ARRIVALS.

r.*S
5®y?ol^v;...........New Tork . .Copenhagen
Carthaginian..Philadelphia ......... Glasgow
Cameronia. „ .Glasgow ...............New Tork
SK"*”-........Glasgow ......................Boston

.........Glasgow ...............-Montreal
------G esgow t............... Montreal

MÏÏ5SS«tî”"5fh|tu*rd ..........New Tork
Mm^r.dv--Povîr ................New Tork

^waska. .London .............New Tork
K^viiii^n J^e£en .................New Tork

n'^,verti?ure ........ New Tork
'........ •Gibraltar ..............New Tork

3. • •••• 'Slbr5lt*r..............New Tork
s^nna.v:^..v.::::;::N“on^
Martha Wash.Patras .......Y.Nw Tort...... -,.HLoIdon
g.adaavlen:^^ ;
R^the“tller Hon‘rea; ..........Manchester

pec

VÎ ~i*.

Dress Coats The Lady Sybil Grey, who was en
tertained every day of her stay In 
Ottawa, left on Saturday for Montreal 
to visit Lady Allan until Thursday.
when she sails for England from Que-

2.45
Women’s and Big Girls’ $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

Pumps and Slippers $1.95
by Mrs. A. R. King of Philadelphia; selected patent ccdt and gunmetal 

ealt leathers, hand-turned and Goodyear welted soles, neat round toes and low
Ioe-T .l8, lVery high-8rade footwear; sizes 2 to 7. Regularly $3.00,
$3.o0 and $4.00. Wednesday Rush Price, 8.30

In handsome plain and Brocade Vel
vets, Velours, Ottoman Bilks, Matte- 
lease, Rape, Lambskins, etc., etc., 
from $30.00 to $100.00 each.

«

Mr. Charles Camble, who spent the 
summer in Metis, returned to Ottawa 
last week-; bee.

Suits: Mrs. D’Arcy MacMahon, Ottawa, Is 
the guest of Mrs. Bruce Macdonald for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Melfort Boulton are 
giving a dinner and theatre party after 
the wedding on Wednesday.

BIRTHS. , ---------
EMERSON—At Toronto, on Sent. 17 Fred Hammond Is in town from

191Î, ac the “Cottage Hospital,” Well E::t|Und- 
lesley street, to Mr. and Mrs. H. C 
Emerson, a son.

Belleville,
papers please copy.

Miss Bess Cold-well returned to 
Lanark after spending a few days 
with Mrs. James Minnes In Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Biehler, Ottawa, 
announce the engagement of theta 
daughter, Ethel Marlon, to Mr. R. B. 
Cameron, Toronto, son of Mr. Hugh 
Cameron. .The marriage will take 
place early in October.

The plain tailored, 
popular this seasoi 
range of approved fabrics in Our 
Autumn Display. All colors Included 
In the following weave-range, viz., 
Tweeds, Serges, Reps, Whipcords, 
Ratines, Velours, * Bt-oche Materials,

Speeial Value in a Plain Suit, 
tailored and splendid fitting—$26.00 
each.

manniah Suit so. 
n Is shown in fullr „

1.95K
Men’s $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 Boots $2.95

There are Button Boots, Laoed Boots, High Leg Prospecting Boots. There 
are single, double and triple thick Goodyear welted soles; some are leather lined, 
black or tan calfskin, patent colt, and dongola kid leathers; sizes 5 to 11. *>■«
The regular selling prices were $4 to $5. 50. Rush Price Wednesday, 8.30 2.95

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 5.30
r
mmmm

well Mrs. Cameron entertained at lunch
eon ou Tuesday at Government House, 
Winnipeg, in honor of the Couulc-se cA 
Clarendon. The guests were Lady Clar
endon, Mrs. Stewart Tupper, Mrs. 
Sutherland, Mrs. Gemmill, Ottawa; 
Mrs. J. B. Cameron, Mrs. H. B. Shaw, 
Mrs. W. tiarvey Smith, Mrs. Hugh 
Phillips, and Mrs. Heeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boulton have 
taken Mrs. Bunting's house in Mill- 
bank avenue.

sHSespeler and Regina

Walking Skirts
Mrs. Cowdry and Mies Mary Camp

bell have taken, a flat in Bleecker 
street.

Mies Heaton sailed on Saturday for 
England.

Miss C. Welland Meddill la leaving 
shortly for a year’s trip around the 
world, starting from Vancouver by 
the Empress of Russia.

__ marriages.
ROSS BLACKLEY—At Deer Park Pres

byterian Church, on Friday, Sept. 26, 
by the Rev. I. B. McLeod, Bernice, only
«5*5 " “rcoEUrDy;.fw: ofMr
H. Ross of London. week In Toronto.

Special value in navy and black only, 
Serges and Whipcord», all sizes— 
$5-25, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
p. m.

t! 4-

£tJOHN GATT0 & SON
15 to 81 King St. En Toronto

Miss Katherine Hagarty, who has 
been visiting Captain and Mrs. Hag
arty In Kingston, has returned home

and Mrs. Phlppen 
return to their house. Clover Hill, St. 
Joseph street, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Millichamp have 
arrived In town for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hees are giving 
two dinners this week for friends from 
out of town.

Mrs. Frank Jackson, Port Arthur, 
who has been paying visits in Tor
onto. leaves for home tonight.

Mrs- Philip Prtdeaux, who has been 
spending a fortnight in Detroit, has 
returned to Kingston.

DEATHS.
BRUCE—At her late residence, 262 Spa- 

dina avenue, Elizabeth Bruce, daugh
ter of the late Major W. C. Bruce of 
Paisley, Bruce County.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. from 
above address to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

the edtf Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra sailed 
on Saturday for England.

Mrs. Burgess is staying with her 
sister, Mrs. G. T. Somers, In Edgar 
avenue.

In *The Hon. F. H. V
the

Doings of the Disciples
-By DR- QUILL...

;':'T

Ü«y. Bruce County papers please 
JOHNSTON—On Sept. 29, 1913, 

late residence on Queen street, Hum
ber Bay, Elizabeth Johnstop, widow of 
the late William Johnston of Toronto, 
hotelkeeper. In her 79th

copy, 
at herof Mrs. Percy Galt has returned from- 

Quebec.ked
§* £»ed, . Mrs. Carlisle and Mr. G. Riordon, 

California, are the guests of Mrs. W. 
J. Douglas, St. Alban* street.

Miss Marie Strong spent last week 
In Buffalo.

Miss Effle Parker gave a dance for 
a few of her friends on Saturday 
evening at her house in Bedford road.

Mrs. Bowlby motored back to Ber
lin after the races on Saturday.

The engagemènt is announced of 
Helen E., daughter of Mr. W. H. 
O’Flynn, Madoc, Ont.,' io Mr. John J. 
Jeffrey; Toronto. », 1/

Announcement to made in Winnipeg 
of the engagement Of Miss Ethel 
Flora Fortune, daughter of the lato 
Mr. Mark Fortune and Mrs. Fortune, 
to Mr. Crawford Gordon, son of Mr. 
William, V. Gordon. The marriage to 
take place at 2.45 on Wednesday, Oct

(Continued From Page 1.)
tery Luther to the Lutherans, so Alexan

der Campbell -stands with the Camp- 
bellltes or Disciples.
Sin to a modern Instance, almost on 
parallel lines, of how all the above 
denominations came Into being.

• • •
Alexander Campbell was caught by 

the rebound from one of “the straltest 
sects of (Presbyterianism." 
ther, Rev. Thomas Campbell, was a 
minister of the Anti-Burgher Church 
8-t Ahorey, County Antrim, Ireland. 
That sober religious -body, not only 
kept themselves unspotted from the 
J*asures-J?t,to» .world, tipit aJfSQ. freup 
au other sects, especially the hymn- 
•Ipglng fraternity. However, early in 
the last century, the father, moved 
by the missionary spirit emigrated to 
the United States and found a charge 
in the Presbytery of Chartiers, Pa. 
The family took ship in 1808, intend
ing to follow, but were wrecked. Amid 
their trials, Alexander, who was 20 
years of age and a considerable schol
ar, took the vows of the ministry, if 
hie life were spared. Fortunately It 
was, and he entered Glasgow Univer
sity, of which his father was a grad
uate. But he was influenced by a 
spiritual wave which was then sweep
ing over parts of Scotland, thru the 
preaching of the Haldanes. Hence in
side of a year he left the old land to 
join -his father In America.

Just at that Juncture there were 
heart burnings in that distant manse. 
The Scotch-Irish minister, altho an 
Anti-Burgher, had invited to the 
communion table members of other 
religious bodies. That was “following 
a dievisive course.” The presbytery 
was not slow to note the Irregularity. 
But to its censure he returned a “-De
claration of Independence,’’ which the 
Son was privileged to read as the first 
ant of.flllal devotion. Their views tal
lied and they* proceeded' to form à 
-Christian Association,” on the basis 
Of Evangelical Christianity, freed from 
all the “mixture and Inventions of 
nten.”

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 
her residence, 2.30 o’clock. Burial 
English Churca Cemetery, Mtmlco. 23 

MULLINS—On Sunday, Sept. 28, at her 
late residence, 223 Balliol street, North 
Toronto. Margaret, beloved 
James Mullins.

iVless
x.”

And their orl-

Ult A dinner was given at the Country 
Club, Kingston, as a farewell to Mrs. 
A. E- Snell. The table 'was artistic
ally decorated with autumn berries 
and ferns, and the other guests were 
Miss Grace Hemming, Miss Phyllis 
Shortt. Miss Aileen Rogers, Miss 
Hilda Kent, Miss Madge Dawson, Mr. 
McCullough, Mr., Bowerban, Mr. B. 

.Dunbar,. Mr. .Heyipann And Mr. O. ,T. 
Macklam

wife ofore
Funeral from above address on Tues

day, Sept. 30. at 3 p.m..
Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly omit flow
ers.

NEWLOVE—At bis late residence, Can
ning avenue, Islington, on Monday 
bromine, sept. 29.-T9M, Allais, deaHy
beloved husband of Margaret Newlove, 
in his 66th year.

Funeral oh Wednesday at 3 p.m. to 
Humbervale Cemetery.

His fa--j Ito Mounti-d
v £§

r ■üina. *8

SIMPSON -mek ■ '80BKFT uwereoCaptain and Mrs- A. de Mowbray 
Bell spent a few days in Kingston, 
after returning from a camp up the 
Rideau, and returned to town the end 
of the week-

Mrs. Arthur Hills Is giving a small 
dance tonight in honor of Miss Vyvian 
Boulton.

Miss Enid Hendrle, Hamilton. Is ex
pected In Ottawa in October, and will 
be the guest of Mrs. J. B. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wlnnett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are spending 
a few days at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. David Laird. Winnipeg, gave 
a tea last week In honor of her guest. 
Mrs. Lash.

i ï
H -ill! f.

.

5 v ■this they are intensely “Congrega
tional.” And it lb because a progres
sive party in the denomination feels 
the need of some organic structure to 
link the congregations together, their 
present troubles have come to a head. 
What to outsiders, therefore, looks 
like a harmless proposition, namely, 
to seat the present convention as a 
delegated body In order to facilitate 
the co-operation of all the missions, is 
called by the opposition the microbe 
of eocleslasticism.

This brings out two types of mind 
among the brethren, which are just 
those to -be found In all the churches, 
out of which they went, when they 
hoped to be escaping forever from 
such tyranny. In the Presbyterian 
Church of “the Campbells” there were 
the Auld Licbts and the New- And 
here today the stiff and pugnacious 
anti-delegate faction might be called 
the Auld Llchts.- Verily the fortunes 
of all churches are more or less alike. 
And their troubles have not infre
quently been misunderstood for the 
very natural condition of “growing 
pains.”

8.

[) Mrs. James F. Egan announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Virginia, 
to Mr. Frank ,T. O’Callaghan, 
marriage will take place quietly on 
Oct. 16 In St. Francis’ Church, To
ronto.

See Full Page of Simpson Announcements 
Elsewhere in * This Issue.

The
IS \

trdt
' Mrs. W. W. Near, Crescent road, 

who is sailing from Quebec by the 
s.s Empress of Britain to spend some 
time abroad, has been the guest of 
honor at several bridge parties and 
tea* recently.

Mrs. F. N. Belknap, Chicago, was 
the guest of lier mother, Mrs. William 
Arthurs, for several days last week.

ige. ALL IS READY 
FOR DELEGATES

STREET CAR DELAYS 4.40 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Crawford and Bloor; 
4 minutes’ delay to Blow 

cars, eaetbound.
12.46 p.m—-Held by train* 

at" G. T. R crossing; 3 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

6.80 pm.—York street, bom* 
down on track; 5 minute»’ de
lay to Parliament cars.

9.13 p.m.—Front and John 
streets, -held by train; 6 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst oars.

9.29 p.m.—Front and John 
streets, held by train; 6 min
utés’ delay to Bathurst care.

I

Monday, Sept. 29, 1913. 
10.40 sum.—Iron girder on 

track at Leslie and Gerrard; 
4 minutes’ delay to Parliament 
cars, eastbound.

12.10 p.m—Load of bricks 
broken down on track at Sun- 

nysi.de and Queen; 40 -minutes' 
delay to King cars, t 

12.05 p.m.—Held by G. T. R. 
at Front and John"; 6 minutes’ 
delaj; to Bathurst cars.

Miss Lucy Klngsford is the guest of
Jlnit SCi?tt’ °V,awa' and will
visit Miss Pauline LeMoine later .on.5

Massey Hall Fitted Up With 
Postoffice and Rest 

Rooms.

. The annual aquatic ' sports were 
held at the Royal Military College on 
Friday afternoon- After the different
?h!n£,J?rS. B.‘7cheli Wood Presented 

the dinners. Tea was 
®®n.®d in th.® me®” room, after which 
an impromptu dance took place.

bnt Mr. R. H. Casey, New York, was 
the guest of Mr. Fulton Timmins at 
the races last week. Mr. Casey leaves 
for New York on Thursday.

■iven-
cor-

The Kew Beaçh bachelors are hold- 
dance In Balmy 

ave-
gw In addltlqri to the 500 delegates / to 

the 65th annual missionary conven
tion of the Disciples of Christ, who 
arrived in the city last night, a thou
sand are expected to1 come 4n by early 
trains this morning, and before the 
day Is over the register at Masse»’ 
Hall should show over 3000 signatures.

The preparations at Massey Hall are 
now complete. A federal postoffice 
has been Installed, as well as checking 
rooms, rest rooms, and hospital. Ex
hibits will be shown to Illustrate the 
work of the foreign society, the pub
lishing houses, Sunday school activi
ties and other branches of the church.

The first session of the convention, 
an organization meeting, will be call
ed at 2.30 this afternoon. The need of 
organization ds rendered greater by 
the fact that this to the first delegated 
convention ever held by the Disciples, 
all the -former ones having been mere
ly mass meetings varying in tone with 
the localities in which they were held 
from year to year.

tag their second 
Beach club-house (foot of Beach 
nue) this evening at 8.30 pun.

d-7 i ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENTTheir work to certainly expanding.
Qn June 2. 1-812, there were seven 
Disciples. In one hundred, years they 
had become a million and a quarter, 
br one-sixth largest denomination in 
the United State» In Missouri they 
take the lead. Another quarter of a 
million have been added in the last 
three years. In 'Canada, where the 
movement is comparatively small, it 
is hoped that this convention will Im
press Itself upon the affections of the 
city and Dominion. The appeal from 
the local church in Toronto reads: "Do 
not disappoint us.”

Such energy is only equaled by 
their practical method» Every minis
ter, in the discharge of his daily task, 
is an evangelist and -he frequently 
draws up his net- Hence the -weekly 
reports from the field give encourag
ing lists of accessions- Another point 
is. that they have not only the Stan
dard of Excellence for their Sabbath 
School work but for their congrega
tions as well. They call them Front 
Rank Churches. Some of "the re
quirements are: 50 per cent, of the 
members at church Sunday morning,
80 per cent, of the contributing and 
an annual evangelistic meeting at 
home or elsewhere, it will be found 
that their conventions are remarkably 
practical. At the last one there was 
a debate on ^Evangelists and their 
Methods,” where sides were taken, 
time limits fixed, which reminded one 
of a literary society. All this “free
dom in non-essentials" appeals to the 
modern man.
M^bsLCHaHntlMr ’j D HI«in. to Mlss DlaRa MeredUh ,s having this 
chairman^ of fh.Voron^ «mmittee ^tor ^ ^H"*1** ‘° ^ MrS Hugh

and Prof. H. F. Dawes is secretary. ______ _
Rev. C.O. Bernard la chairman of the Mr. and Mr» Edward Houston, who 
°ntn°rt^y îm J“fiterto-lnment The have been spending the past three 
city Is aJresdy beginning to open her months abroad, have returned to Ot- 
amis to give them welcome. 6t taw*.
James' Parish House has been secur- - .....
ed, the Metropolitan and Bond Street Mrs. Hare from St Catharines to in In -cerdanc* with Bylaw Va 8S4->
Congregational churches also opened town. uih uiî
for tin- accommodation of the con- I  ___ passed round! June 1.8th, 1913, watervent ton. The street railway falls! Mr. J. .1. Csrrlck, M.p.,- and Mr*, i ""-.ctobor Ht RaUpZltrT^.*
again into lino and gives the use of Csvrai:. Who returr-d a fortnight V, ,,,, ihV - rn.eS '.o L'.
'he cars to all delegates wearing the ago .from. England. Iefc yrs'erday dir J A. mentimied to h-ecurc th» 
badges, And Mr. Mayor has consented I MoB'.iw’. end - sail tim -England again. dMruirot lhivments may br maiidr
to give public greetings at the open- on Saturday by the. Royal Edward. Lhv wanch bank
tag session. All of which goes to h They will be. away six weeks. an; orancn DanK" oal“
show that the Disciples "have turf/, tito I 

jnlJktoi;' _________ J

-a
I. A quiet wedding too^ place in the 

Deer Park Presbyterian Church on 
Friday evening when Bernice Dins- 
muir. only daughter of Mr. William 
Blackley, was maiTted to. Dr. W. II. 
Ross, superintendent of the London 
(Ont.) sanitarium. The Rwv. X B. 

McLeod officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
left immediately after the ceremony 
on a trip. They will reside at London, 
Ont.

From that event the history pro
ceeds energetically. On Sept. 10, 1810, 
Brush Run Church was organized. 
The son was the preacher and the 
sire acted as elder. Two years later 
they renounced the Presbyterian view 
of baptism and with five others weie 
Immersed. For a time they had friend
ly relations with the Baptists, but 
having moved to West Virginia and 

\ the seed taking root. It was only in 
1827 that the Dover Association there 
excommunicated all who held their 

,itiews. This left them free, and from 
Buffalo Creek, since called Bethany, 
their Influence spread with great force. 
Y-onder, therefore, is the shrine whi
ther the faithful repair who revere the 
name of Alexander Campbell. And 
as proof that the founder’s memory 
Is cherished, it is interesting to note 
that at the last great convention at 

t Louisville, Ky„ a resolution was pass- 
; e< accepting the -gift of the “Alexan

der farm at Bethany, W. V., including 
the house, grounds and orchard ad
joining the cemetery, as a memorial.”

Their break with the Baptists was 
* not over the form of baptism, but its 

nature- They hold that the evidence 
of pardon is not found i"n dreams or 
visions, but in the sinner's knowledge 
of his Scriptural faith, repentance and 

V obedience. They have always dis
countenanced sensationalism. In
stead of working up feeling, they en
deavor to stir up knowledge. Hence 
they take it that to have obeyed the 
Gospel in baptli-m is a gracious token 
Of their salvation. It is here that 
they have had their troubles with the 
Baptists ; for the latter repudiate even 
the semblance of the doctrine of “wa
ter regeneration.”

JV- B- Scarth. Winnipeg, and 
of Mrs. Scarth, Ottawa.

k 16 th

nd, lor- 
pf West 
Iges for 
publica- 
nent of 
hidanls, - 
Icil. At 
Awarded

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. Mf.E MARTYN.A,

Miss Kathleen O’Grady entertain
ed a few of her friends in Winnipeg
ïtaying <***"*• whohto
staying with her.

Miss Evelyn Walker, third daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harton Walker, will 
be one of the season’s debutantes.

The wedding was quietly celebrated 
in fit. Luke’s Church, Winnipeg, last 
teaturday afternoon of Miss Augusta 
Louise Cornell, daughter of the .
Dr. 6. A. Cornell and Mr» Cornell to 
Mr., Russell, Swabey Twining, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Twining of Hali
fax, N. S.

Laura: You say you are under 46 and
There^ls'^omethln^^rong ÆtTS. toc"

lines and softness there !s nothing bet
ter than this greaseless cream which you 
2Ü«™easlly youroelf and which
shows results right away. It does not 
Induce hair growth. $t!r 2 teaspoonfuls 
glycerine and one ounce almozoln In H 
pint cold water. Use it as you would any 
co d cream. This feeds and tones the 
skin—-fîlîlngr out wrinkles and hollows and 
reducing the pores.

blood, cleanser and tonlq be- 
tZit m*aI- This Is splendid tor
that weak, worn feeling and restores th*

SferSllïdP* ■

ohtb^Vur!^
simple means of reduction ? Dissolve 4 
ounces of parnotls In 1^ pints warm 
water and taxe a tablespoonful a few 
minutes before meals, it Is harmless 
end yet venr effective and docs the work 
•? . n£,tuyaj!y a* to leave no sagging or 
Wrlnkled tissues. It has the added ad
vantage of requiring no strictness In diet or exereme.

tTV*

hut net
$75,000 SALE BEGINS THIS AFTER

NOON. S
Connoisseurs In high-grade Oriental 

Rugs have been Immensely Interested 
in the splendid collection on 
since Saturday In the Rice 
Store, corner of King and Victoria 
streets. This "s beyond doubt the 
finest opportunity - yet offered in To
ronto to acquire real masterpieces in 
the finest of eastern weaves, 
-consignment, valued aX $75,000, re-

that 
public

NOR? K.
view

Lewis
N-P.)-A

today
late

Mrs. G. T.: Mix some water with 
powdered delator,e anda apply this pasts 
to the objectionable hairs. After two 
or three minutie remove, wash the skin 
and the hairs arc gone. This is entire
ly harmless and rarely requires a second 
application of delatqpe, excepting per. 
haps where the growth Is quite stub
born.

A-tauthor- 
t Prince 
timately
r general ITALIAN EECTION 

ONE MONTH’S TIME
The

Two houses were Included among 
the wedding gifts of Winifred, only 
daughter of Sir Thomas Glen-Coat» 
whose marriage to Major Parsons of 
the Metropolitan Police, took place at 
Paisley this month. Sir Thomas gave 
61» daughter a house in Prince’s Gar
den » London, and a ohetn of pearl» 
while the bridegroom presented the 
bride with a country house. The Bari 
of Rosebery gave a -silver-gilt Ink- 
bottle. Among thrge at the wedding 
were Mr, John Ogllvy and Miss Flor
ence Ogllvy, Montreal.

ients the highest offering 
d possibly be submitted at

pres 
coul 
sale.

Notwithstanding the exceptional 
quality of the consignment - every 
piece will be sold absolutely without
reserve. Thto to a special feature
which has been Insisted upon by the 
owners, than whom there are no more 
expert or considerable dealers In the 
highest grades of Oriental artistic
fabrics. This and the well-known
character of the old established firm 
of Chas. M. Henderson and Company 
is sufficient to establish public con
fidence - in thto exceptional sale which 
will commence tomorrow, Wednes
day,- at 2.30 mm., and will be continu
ed until the whole consignment has 
been sold,

-.,«ului^Touo4P wWy "top that eland-

little and which you can prepare 
at home. Mix together 
quinzoln, U pint alcohol and 
water. Rub ft well Into the 
or three times a week. It Is Invigorating 
to the hnlr roots, encourages a luxuriant ' 
soft growth and affords Immediate relief 
from the Itching scalp. Be sure to rub 
It into the roots.

for his 
d, since 
the ap- 
Im that 
took it

costsMr» A. B.i Rub a little pyroxtn on 
eyebrows and they will come in thick 
and have a beautiful gloss. Tour short 
eyelashes will grow long and delight
fully curly merely by applying pyroxln 
at lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. 
Be very careful not to get pyroxln where 
no hair Is wan tea.

Betty: That dry. unhealthy state of 
your nair Is probably due to Improper 
washing. Maybe you use soap? Avoid 
it and try only thto simple, safe sham
poo. Get some canthrox from your, 
druggist and stir one teaspoonful In 
Set water. This to plenty tor one wash
ing, It leaves tiie hair as soft as silk 
and extremely fluffy, 
and removes eat only

xone ounce
scalp two

pint
Gng Victor Emmanuel Signs 
Decree Dissolving Chamber 

of Deputies.

A

Lucy; Instead of clogging up ilie 
pores jf my skin with face powder, I 
use this recipe, in which I ffnd a very 
dependable lotion, protecting, softening 
and beautifying the skin. Get 4 ounces 
epurmax from tho druggist and dissolve 
ta H pint hot water. Add t teaspoon-

tsrtinexpensive, Isse

FISA. Italy, Sept. 29.—(Çan. Press.) 
—King Victor Emmanuel today signed 
a decree submitted to him by Premier 
Giolitti at the royal hunting lodge at 
San Roesoro, dissolving 
of deputies and. calling 
tions for the end ef October,

A cabinet statement, which will be 
Issued probably tomorrow, Indicates 
that the pacification of Libya by Italy 
is almost complete, 
tho tin'F is apjirooot’.ing vi-han it will 
b-. ibe o r» jf IhtRa-i p-'asifutp, to etui- 
si-ate there ,'td'T thi- ••i-otocUon ot 
the fntherhiiiid Instead of to fuicign 
countries

V-

• * e ft dries quickly 
dirt, but graael- 

need a little toido
the chamber 
general eleo-iWlth Presbyterian theology they 

have parted widely, altho their 
paggn-da has bad some of its

g from the field of the Auld 
,If they agree on anything it fe 
içye for the table in partlcu!»': 
"«.ducatlon in general. But the 
' of Faith, and th#- , ate- 

chisfhi, ;ü$nrt and long, j-hey cannot 
tndJkéi..’Their plea is that whsrv the 
MM prak they do and where

iiie. Nor yet do they tol-

I.6A TORONTO WATER RATEB. system. For thto seeR answer to Theo,
Kb Theo ; lndead, yeu must net neglect Gertrude; Y >u will find <lt a simple 

that tired, depreseed feeling, which la matter to clear tho eye* of redness aM 
accompanied with a pimpl: condition of restore tot- ojtnful sparkle and color 
tiiv toi» -Tbev -qte caused by sluggish If yqji ‘III .use this e. t-tonic, which can 
Woo-l which - not properly eliminating be ea*‘l.
the potpt-tf* frngpl the syjfte’-» Try this an ou to- of nyetos at any drug atote 
bipod purirteh and tonic: Tit to % pint and absolve it iu a pint of water Fut 
alcohol twhisky must net be uaedl pour z drops in each eye dally, It acts like 

■ -----------------——- 1 ounce kardane, then add V% cupful magic to give back the beauty and

their
ai:4-0 It denlarea that
Co

J<pared at hc-tne Just set

«rate any ehurcrH government higher '4
-J JiHr Jiatofig 6% i£SSSSSSi Jr&nxtrvMr Y f
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LOCAL PROS LOST MATCH AT 
LAST HOLETO VARDON AND RAY

! TO PLACE LAWN BOWLING hT IF you 
1 Where 

wear a drcs

aregrand cmbuiT—rain.

this morale* caused a postpone
ment of today’s Grand Circuit 
races. Tlie'card tor today will be 
nin tomorrow.

►IN’S
the yo. UNDER ONE ASSOCIATIONHOME

QUALITY
%

______ * Coats
W IGHT BROWN DUCK 
L COATS, the n 

ial of good w 
and free from st
closes up to chin, ball and measure f 
socket fasteners, have ' 1.
deep storm collar of cordti *<m Ol HODDCni)
roy, ten outside pockets >1 marvelm
and large pockets for game w| “larvcicn
inside, strongly - sewn {I modeled, 
seams, all double stitched. S j r. « r 
Sizes 36 to 46. Price.. 2,50 and iîîlCly I

A strong coat of a cord 
material, strongly re
sembling a Bedford, in 
drab shade; has five pock
ets on outside, besides 
large pockets for game, 
both inside and out, fas
tening with ball and 
socket. The seams are 
double-stitched. Fastens 
up to chin with ball and 
socket, and has deep storm 
collar of corduroy. Lined «- 
with a twill denim, y 
Price............................... 5.00 -

Reversible Coat, black % 
pliable leather on one side, 
the reverse being 
dium wale brown cordu
roy; average length about 
33 inches; has two outer 
pockets with top^flap on 
either side. Storm feollar,
4Vi inches deep. This coat 
we purchased in very large !! 
quantities and have mark
ed at the special value 

............................... 6.70
A Cold Resisting Coat is 

a brown corduroy of me
dium wale, lined with 
sheepskin — dean, warm ;,li 
pelts. Strong pockets, re- ■ 
informed with leather and 
top flaps. Sleeves lined 
with a warm tweed. CoHar 
is of. Jaeaverette, X inches 
deep, wool wind shield in 
sleeves and wind break 
down front. Price ... 7.20

■-—Itfftln Floor, Queen St.

(ImiriiN . as a
Gumming and Barrett Led En glishmen by Four Up at End 

of First Round, But Lamb ton Pro Fell Away in the Af
ternoon, and the Toronto Man Could Not Hold Their 
Best Ball.

Yard cm and Ray, the English profes
sionals, made their final appearance in 
Toronto yesterday at the Toronto Golf 
Club, when they placed a,thirty-sis bote., 
four-bail match, with Cummin* and Bar
rett, the local professionals. To take 
the lead and maintain it all the way un- 
m the last hole otactically and then to 
have n taken from them and te lose the 
ioaico, was the experisnce 01 lue loua, 
htoft- Tney lost the maton at the ilurty- 
b,a>u no.e by one «own wnen Kay nt- 
auuutvu a tour alter camming auu ilar- 
rett uau encountered trouons and 
bLi’ueavn.

Preliminary Meeting at Lon
don Appoints Delegates and 
Adjourns Until December.

tit XX I

• in her
ir-
itGENTLEMEN’S 

MOTORCOATS
DODE BURKART OUT 

WITH [JUBLE BLUE
/

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 29.—A meeting of 
bowlers representing all the associations 
in Canada and the United States was 
held here today, and mapped out a 
scheme to place bowling under one big 
association, controlled by a board of di
rectors, one which would be 
tive of all the districts 
jurisdiction of the various associations.

; Those present were : B. Weld and A. 
Tillmann of the Western Ontario Rowi

ll»* Association; J. H. Lockje of Buffalo, 
representing the International Associa
tion;-Messrs. A. L. Brown. C. O. Knowles 
and R. B. Rice of Toronto, of the Do
minion. Ontario and Eastern Ontario As. 
sociatlons. ....

| The basis of the new organisation will 
be outlined In a draft of rules governing 
lawn bowling In a uniform way, which, 

: wfH promote boarder lines and place the 
game in a measure on the same scheme 
as Is now used In curling, dividing up the 
whole area where the game abounds‘Into 
districts,. which will send winners to a 
tournament, at which the championship 
of international bowling wHl be decided.

Secretary C. O. Knowles of Toronto 
was instructed to draft the new rules, 
with the aid of R. B. Rice, and upon 
completion to submit them to representa
tives appointed at the meeting for the re. 
vlslotr at a big gathering of these bowlers 
In • Toronto, probably In December. The 
delegates appointed are :

Ontario Bowling Association—Dr. G. 
Creelman, G. Gregg and W. C. Chisholm. 
■■■■ Ontario Bowling! Association— 
A- Weld, A. Tillmann, London, and Dr. 
English. Hamilton.

International Association—C.-
Hay,' J. H. Rookie and Dr. F. W. Mc
Guire of Buffalo.

Eaitern Ontario Association--!. L. 
Payne. W. Brown, R. R. Farrow.

Dominion Bowling Tournament—Sir 
John Wtllleon, R. B. Rice and C.1 O. 
Knowles, Toronto.

8
and holed in two moi e. This gave him 
the hole bv one Stroke, as Gumming took 
five. It was a hard match to- loge, and It 
was a hard match to win, and all four 
contestants were very tired at the end of 
the pfay’.

The approximate lcores for both rounds 
were as follows :

Harry Vardon—Morning—
Out .... 44446444 5—89
In ............  3 6 4 4 8 4 4 3 4—33—78

Afternoon— ’
Out .... 4 4 6 3 4 4 3 5 4—36
In..:...4 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 5—37—73

Ed. Ray—Morning— . 
out .... 4 6 5 5 5 4 4 4 5—41

35443443 4—34—75

I T. R. & A. A. Captain May 
Replace Reaume at Outside 

Wing.

You may know that what is here is correct—and you 
know, too, that every correct style that should be 
shown in a stock like this is here.
Coats for motor wear include leather-lined garments, 
with permanent or detachable linings, and fleece-lined 
garments as well. Add to these and other lines the 
Fleece Ulster Coat, a light and warm coat, and yon 
have a good line on the lines we carry.

represen ta- 
whder ther now

1
Dode Burkart sprang a big surprise In 

the Rugby situation yesterday when he 
turned out with Argos. He has been the 
mainstay of the T. R. * A. A. team for 
several seasons, and was their captain 
last year. At outside wing he bas been 
a real classy player, and he will be very 
useful to the double-blue since Reaume 
left for Varsity. He has lots of speed 
and a good head. It Is figured that his 
brother Babe Influenced him a lot in his 
decision, as he has been out with the 
scullers since the commencement of the 
practices. Jack Tail, the Canadian mllér, 
has decided to play Rugby, and turned 
out with the-Argos last night. At Rose, 
dale last night ■ the seniors lined up 
against the intermediates, and a good 
workout was indulged in. They will prac
tiseagaJnst the hi. Michaels team on 
Wednesday night.

We're having 
die black che

1!
'
I

-t ioei a
i üfc play wad xar be net 

lluui. ou Saturday, especially m me morn- 
I»* roulis, t he voulez «lpVvâit.u mure tv 
Vue iuu»n*hiucn, a» tile fcreeiid are tile 
iiearedv *n tue cgnu wry tv lue oiu 
uy style, ana tney puiteu well.

in the morning rouua _
Camming pmyea matiierfui

In pb SILKAfternoon—
Out ..... .4 6 6 3 4 4 3 6 4—37
In ............  3 6 4 4 4 4 4 3 4-0*6—73

George Camming—Morning— 
out .... 4 3 5 4 6 4 .3 6 7—41

'........... 3 4 4 3 4 6 5 3 4—85—76
Afternoon—

Out .... 46644534 4—38
5 4464663 6--40—78 

Percy Barrett—Moml 
Out .... 4 6 I 4 6
’   3 4 5 4 2 4 5 3 3—33—74

$25.00 to $50.00 

The Chauffeur’s Coat

ili
co un

ir)
-uarr-ett and 

gon anu
alar ling at tue eecoi.a livie secured un. 
itaa and romped home in iront. U 
linish oi tüe lirsi uiguieen noies me 
Canadian pros, were tour up on the iîug~ 
neumen and this paruauy wipea out me 
o«a«at ot saturauy. umiig Jut tn-orge 
Camming was me luauweiay for tué 
Canaaian team, wnlle uxi t*ie uiwai a 
jouiney S&neit came to lue wun a three 
«/lia was very successuu iu gau.img tun 

x’he uitemuuii saw Barren go to 
pieces, wane vunnuuig tried naj*u to notd 
Vile .tvngi loi une «1 o ueot ban with but tit* 
tie assistance iroin nis partner and he 
managed to hoiu them uu untU the six- 
ÎJ^nth hole,. when ne yielded the lead. 
With two holes to go ana all even the 
large _ çrowa oi spectators were pulling 
hard for the Canadians to secure their 
hard-earned victory, but the seventeenth 
Was halved in three and the eighteenth 
5?wu*£rrett top lWo ®hot« and pick up 
Wa ball, while Gumming m the rough to 
tpe ieit leil short on his attempt at re
covery. They lost the noie by one stroke 
and uie match.

^hc ,”10rnin6 round the second hole 
went to Gumming in three and the sev- 
■entn also in the same figure securing a 

two up'for the local men. At the 
^ ardon reduced their margin to one 

up when they strayed from the course on 
their drives, but Gumming came back
»LÜ?e.?leXen!h ^itb a tour md recap- 
tured the lead of two holes when Var-
S,°*l 5nd ?ay hp111 overran the green. 
The Toronto professionals negotiated an- 

81 t.he thirteenth, and Bar- 
S apd, his partner won the fourteenth 
with a two and increased their lead to 
four up and another round to be played.
. s afternon game the first hole was 
halved in four, but Vardon took the sec- 
ond in tour and left the Canadians three 

threes by Vardon and Ray were 
utilized by tliem to win the fourth hole 
a"d their opponents’ lead to two
up. Neither Gumming or Barrett reach- 
««Lthe gveen on th4r rtee shots, while the 
Englishmen laid their tee Ftiote'oearly 
dcad- , -U the fifth Oummlng put his 
Mcond on the green and ran down a' tour,

when he made a beautiful recovery* from 
tile rough. He won In four, the rest 
taking five.

The ninth was halved, leaving the 
Canadians two holes up and the inward 
ahead hf them. At the tenth Gumming 
got Into trouble and picked up his ball, 

Barrett laid his second shot dead aiui 
holed in three. He looked as If he would 
win the hole, but Ray holed a thirty-foot 
P““,.°y«r a very tricky slope and saved 
the hole. The eleventh was a very bad. 
v i *5ayeî h°l® all round, but Gumming 
holed a four-foot putt when his partner 
1 J 2ÎL a ,tw?-f°ot one, and held the 
J**d- ,uTh*. ,tW9lftl‘ wss halved in four, 
but the thirteenth saw Gumming fight. 
Ing it out alone, and he missed a two- 
loqt Butt by half an inch for a half. 
Canadians on9 up. Barrett put his iron 
snot dead at the fourteenth and holed 
— two. He won tlte hole and brought 
their lead hack to two- up again.

At the next. I la y overran the" green on 
bis second, while all the rest were awav 
short. He holed a three-foot putt for à 
four, and won, while all the rest missed 
theirs from the same distance. This left 
the Canadians un. up and three to go, 
but at the sixteenth Gumming was bun
kered on his second shot, and Barrett 
fell down on VIs approach, and the hole 
want to Ray and Vardon in four each. 
This squared the match, and two holes 
to go. The seventeenth was halved in 

_ three, altho Ray lieu a good stab for a 
- two. Ths ofghte#riln was the stumbling 

block for the Canadians. Barrett topped 
his driv», but It had enough speed to 
reach the upr*r level, only; to see him top 
his second shot into the rougli. and then 
pick up "tie ball. Gumming hooked his 
drive Into the rough, but fell sort on hln 
recovery. Ray lev oiled the green in two,

In
At me n* 4 4 6—41 HoIn

These are London made and London fashion — made 
in -Ldouble - breasted Guard’s style, with strapped 
baek; with wind shields m the 
sleeves, , and in colors of black, 
blue and green

Afternoon—
Out .... 46656646 4—42
Ir. ............  3 6 4 6 2 5 5 4 6—40—82

The Englishmen left last night for New 
York and Providence, where they wifi 
play a series of matches, and afterwards 
leave for Chicago and San Francisco. $25.00 •ING

lean. Western

Ronald Ketchie MOD.Varsity continued their practices last 
night, and Pete Campbell put in his first 
appearance since he injured his shoultieh 
beveml days ago. Rod. McKenzie was 
out, but lu- has not decided Whether he 
wilt play tor Parkdale or Varsity. Reaume 
is making a better Impression nightly, 
and should land a regular position. Prank 
Knight, Lou Cory, Jack Maynard and 
Leemlng Carr were in (lie Kin slight last" 
night also.

Wins Championship Newest blocks m finest American and English hats for 
men.
Gloves and Umbrellas.

TRAVERS AN 
TO PLAY D

a me-
The seventh annual field day of tho 

Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
held on Saturday 
Weston fair ground;

was"L
afternoon at tho 

., .. - s, and a most enjoy,-*
able afternoon was spent. The all-round 
championship was won by Ronald 
Keachle with 11 points to his credit 
This being h<s second year for holding 
tho sliver cup presented by the corpora
tion. Gordon Hunter Was a close second 
with 10 points to his credit and Russell 
Davis with 8 points was third.

The results of the various events 
as follows:

100 yards (handicap)—!. Kesdhia: 2, 
Davis; 3. Hunter. Time 11%.

HJgh jump—1, Hunter; 2, Davies; 3, 
Davis.

Ladles’ event—1, Miss McKague; 2. 
Miss Halllday; 3, Miss All ward; 4, Mias 
Bruce.

Back race—1. Nicholson; 3, Bonnlck; 3, 
Jarvis.

220 yards (handicap)—1, Keachle; 2. R. 
Jarvis: 3. Hunter Time 26 1-6.

Running broad jump—1, Lang; 2, 
Keachle: 2. Hunter.

Married men’s race—1, Calder; 2, 
Johnston, 3, Watton.

Wheelbarrow race—1, Nicholson and 
Cooper: 2, Calder and Johnston; 3, Wright 
and Bnstmure. ;

jeal golfers will 
:;a aeries of

/ BUNNY HEARNE IS 
WINNER FOR GANTSFAIR WEATHERS LIMITED Alex.

Parkdale had a light workout at Vic
toria College Kink last night, and most 
of the boys are In good snape for the 
opening same already, 
passing the nail consisted

i*
:

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto 'been*Running and 
, of the work

last night, while the half-backs punted 
the ball around

A practice game tv as played yesterday 
afternoon at tit. Andrew’s College, and 
t*?e ;®fvla Collegiate team defeated the 
at. Andrews l. by tt;._ score of 7 to 6. 
Both teams nlayed good Rugby, altho 
hampered considerably by lack of condi
tion. A return game will probably be ar
ranged.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
were be vFormer Leaf Twirls New York 

to Victory—Thorpe in the 
Limelight. \

charice foral a
to InTprice see just ti 

J to be to win In tourr 
N I side. They will play 

12, and the two Geo
- I visitors a prood
I sL'lth wUl be 
I the America

SIX TORONTO LAMES THIRTY-SIX WINS 
QUALIFY AT OTTAWA FOR W. JOHNSON BOSTON, Sept. 29.—New York, having 

clinched the National League pennant, 
presented a makeshift team today, which 
wonc one game. 5 to 3, and lost the sec
ond to Boston by 8 to 1. .Darkness stop
ped the second contest In the seventh 
irmlng. Jim Thorpe, the former amateur 
athletic star, played his first full game 
as a member of the Giants. He poled a 

run Into the YWntrefteld «breach 
and also made a single in.the first game. 
Thorpe also pulled down'several difficult 
flies. Perdue was taken out after the 
third inning of the second game. James 
finishing the contest and holding New 
York to obe htt. Bcbauer. New York’s 
*11,000 reemit twlrler, was easy for the 
local batsmen. ' Scores:
! • —First Game—

New York— A.B. R. H.
Herzog, 3b. .. .1 
Shafer. 2b. ...
Thorpe, cf., If.
Merkk-. 1b.
McCormick, rf.
Stock, as...............
Coopep. If., cf.
McLean, c............
Wtlsoh. c.............
Hearne. p. ...
Cra ndall, p. ..
Grant x ...............

n cont
K

The Capital Junior O.P..F.U. team wifi 
practise tonight at A ira Lee Rink at 7.30, 
When they will line up against the T.R. 
& A. A. senior j. It is Imperative that 
every member be oi: .land, so that they 
can get intq d.-ndiiioi. soon. The Capi
tals will play In I'etuboro on Saturday.

The Don Row ry (Tab Rugby team will 
practise at seven o'clock tonight at Scar- 
boro Beach. Ail players please turn out.

Champions Perform at An
nual Meeting of Royal Can

adian Golf Association.

Washington Crack Shuts Out 
American League Cham
pions —McBride Day.

1.4
i
jf »440 yards (handicap)—1, Keachle; 2, 

Reesor ; 3, Hunter! Time 56 3-5.
- Ladles and gentleman's needle race —

ns>

MONTREAL. Sept. 29.—Under ideal 
conditions tor felwtng the thirteenth an
nual ladies meeting of the Royal Cana-
ofW°Rr,°%.ned °» the Mnks 

Rt*al Montreal Golf Club at Dixie 
rhe greatest interest centered In 

tee p£llrs ,of the forty..three to
hniÆ J paIrs »o less than five
anifthe, ? t’t'es Were, Pitted against ond 
another In Miss Ravenscroft, the English 
Champion of 1912; Miss Harrison,
Irish Champion of 1913; the American 
open lady champion, Mrs. R. H. Barlow; 
Miss Dodd, the English open lady cham
pion of 1913, and Miss Anderson, at one 
time the holder of the Canadian cham
pionship.

Previous to the opening of play It 
was announced that the number ' to 
qualify, which in tormer years had been 
sixteen, had been increased to twice that 
number, which would give the lesser 
players an opportunity of pairing off with 
present and former champions. The gal
lery to follow the pairs as they, left the 
starting tee was the largest ever known 
over the Dixie links.

The record gallery was responsible for 
the collapse of such experienced players 
as Mrs, J. M. Robertson,, the runner up 
of the district championship this season, 
and Miss Anderson, the winner of the 
district championship this autumn. These 
players showed nervousness and missed 
their tee drive, never fully recovering 
from their game The three English 
players were successful in their first ef
forts, Mies Ravenscroft winning the spe
cial prize by turning in the best gross 
score. She did the links in 81, which Is 
close to par.

Where English Ladles Excel.
The English players excelled in their 

driving, while their seconds were almost 
without fault. On the greens the work of 
the trio was nearly perfect, altho ohc or 
two putts were -missed. Mrs. Barlow, 
holder of the Amei .can ttt.c, at times 
played brilliant golf, while off and on 
she showed signs of nervousness thru ber 
Ing unfSmll’.ar with the course.

Of the Ontario representatives Miss 
Nesbitt of Woodstock played the 
strongest rame. She turned In a card of 
88, whicl; was within seven of Miss 
Ravenscroft** score. This card placed 
her fourth on the list of those who quali
fied. Miss F. Harvey of Hamilton show
ed the best form and her score was re
sponsible for' the victory of •Hamilton 
Players in the team competition, as she 
turned in a card of 91. It was in her 
seconds and putting that she excelled.

The surprise tff the afternoons play 
the deleut of Miss Cooley by Miss 

Jtavenscroit. At the last meeting of 
these women, wntch was In the English 
championships at Liverpool, Miss Pooley 
defeated Miss Ra.vense.olt, who 
turned tlic tables and proved 
previous defeat was a ’’fluke.”
Jority of the local golfers appeared off 
their game, and, with the exception of 
one or two, did not play up to their best 
(form.

The course was. In splendid condition, 
altho the greens were of a variable 
ture, puzzling many of the players, and 
In some cases putting them off their 
game.

Sixteen pairs will start out tomorrow 
morning. The draw, which fortunately 
brought the champions together in the 
opening day’s play, will have the same 
effect tomorrow in many cases.

those Who Qualify.
The following are the 

qualified :
Name. Out. lu. TT. Net

Mrs. R. H. Barlow, PhlLa.4 8 44 92 94
Miss M. Dodd, England. .43 41 84
Miss G. R. Ravenscroft. 

land

WASHINGTON. 
Johnson added

1, M8ss McKlnlay and Mr. Calder; 2; 
Miss Dolan and Mr. Cooper: 8, Miss Hal- 
Ilday and Mr. G. Langmuir.

Three-legged race—1. Lang and Reesor:
2. Gaidar and Nicholson; 3, Johnston and 
Cooper.

Running hop, step and jump—1, Davis: 
2, Lang; 3, Hurter.

One mile run (handicap)—1, Wright; 2, 
Little; 3, Reesor.

Fatigue race—1. Lang and Calder: 2, 
Jarvis and Bennick; 3, Eastmure and 
Wright.

One mile walk (handicap)—1, Reesor; 3, 
Hunter; 3, Little. Time 7.41.

Mr. A. D. Langmuir and Mr. W. G. 
Watson acted as starters.

MOWAT* WIN CHAMPIONSHIP.

V. etipt.
the SSth •victory to hi* 

season s string today by defeating’ the

p=hprra

Da™!adcTPhia- AB R 

Walsh, lit.
Frits, 3b. .A..
Carruthers, 2b.
Brickley, r.f. ..
Pfoffer, b.s. ...
Orr, lb. .......
McAvoy, ; c. ...
Wyckoff, p. ... 
xStrunk............ ..

29.— Walter
The Crescents of the Northern Senior 

Rugby League opened.the league Satur
day with a 1-0 victory over Hillcreste. A 
most exciting game was played, in which 
more than one scrap took place. Gilles
pie, Mitchell, Davis and Meredith were 
each given penalties h r little mix-ups, In 
which some >( the hi aver rooters joined 
in. The Illllci.-He, by far the heavier 
teum; were oulpl-iyed in everything by 
ihe v,reecents .tiuong the many features 
of the game were tile all-round plaving 
by Sweeny Davis and punting by Chic 
Bromley, Chic scoring the only point, a 
dead-line. Red Paras, who was badly 
wjured during practice, was able to root 
from the sideline. It is expected he will 
“5-inJin,forra for ut-Xt Saturday's game 
with West Ends. The winners lined up 
as follows :

Crepoents (D-FHing wing, Davis; cen
tre half, Bromley: left halt, Lynn; right 
half. Gale (eaptaliu; quarter, Stewart: 
outside right, Devi it, outside left, Mc
Dougall; middle ii£ut, Grant and Mere
dith: middle left. Parker; Inside right, 
Burt; inside left, Burkholder; right 
Scrim., Leverry; centre scrim., Patterson; 
left scrim., Prowse.

1
V

>

T. EATON C°u.„„A. E.
2 n 
6 0 
1 0 
0 0 
fl 0
3 2 
0 0 
6 0 
0 0 
fl 0

)_ 4 0 1
son 
4 2 2 
son

fr
tho;

4 2
4 1
4 ■ ]O. A. jj.

2 0 0
0 fl
2 1 1
3 11
0 0 0
1 4 1

16 1 1
110 
0 6 0
0 0 o

2 1. 4
... A 0if! t 8 1

1 fl 0
1 # 0 0

3
Mowats are this year's champions ot 

the Independent Leagues. They gained 
this title by defeating Weston* in the 
final game, 7 to 2. It was the most suc
cessful season in the history of the 
league. Mowats. Westons a,nd Acmes 
(last year's champions), having a merry 
fight. City Register dropped out In the 
middle of the season, having failed to 
win a game. Mowats will play an All 
Star team of the league Wednesday af
ternoon. The standing of the teams:

Lost Pet. 
.766 
.667

Totals ..........
: Boston—
Smith, ss. ..
Lord. If. ....
Sweeney. 2b.
Myers, lb. -,.
Schultz, rf, .
Griffith, zf.
Mann. cf.
Deal. 3b. .
Pniidcn. c.
Hess, p. . .
O-i'nn, p.
Durey r. .
«Schmidt 
zzzGowdy ,.

Tglgto ......,.V.y.SB .3 10
Batted for McLean ip 8th.

7. Rat ted for Hess In 5 th. - 1 
zzBatted for Rariden in 6th.

; yzzRstted for Quinn in 9th.

B^onJ n o î Ü 2 2 ?i3 , F?* s*»t 29.-A «wt-
Two base hits—McCormick, » Lord 5? ?f fhe hatchery committees «rf the

Mann. Schmidt. Home turvlThorne" BfusKoka. Lakes Association and the
Hese hi’s—Oft- Hearne. 7 in 7: off »u»k?ka Resort. Keepers’ Association,
dall. 4 in 2; off Hess. * In 5; o#f o,,i»„ , ''’as h9,d *?cre to receive the report of
in 4. stolen bases—Herzog. Stock Mc- îh«,.*oric done b>’ the fish hatchery
Lee n. Sacrifice fly—Loni noubl» 'nioc. tabllshed here two years ago. This
—Herzog, Shafe- and Merkle »y Shafer ,pr,ng a ml,1!on *"d a half pickerel try
Stock and Merkle: Deal. Sweeney and ''’«ft' deposited In the lakes. The hatch- I
Myers. Tveft on bases—New York .7 Bo»0 er>!, hS? ,met ''vith a good many delays 1
ton 9. First base on balls—Off and difficulties, since its establishment.
3. off Hess 2. First base on errSrZl " «earned, to be generally admitted
New York 2. Struck out—By Hearoes ÜLai remova> must be made to Bmoe- 
by He*» 1. by Quinn 3. Time 1 35 rjm- br,dKe,- where plenty of running water
Pires—Klem end Orth m and pickerel can be obtained.

Second game— du» Messrs, .lames Hardy, president; Hugh
New York ............... .01 n o o_i" 3 i heil“?n- "-ere tary-treasurer, and Messrs.
Boston ................ 1.... 6 0 5 1 •__e > > R Oummer and Kelly Evans represent-

(Game called on account darkness 1 cd the Muskoka loskcs .Association, and 
Battorier—Schsuer and Hartley• 'Per- MeB”rs- w- T- Noble and W. J. Lindsay 

:tlue. James and Whaling. J 1 er the resort keepers.
' * Mr. Kelly Evans will be of much eer-

vice to the associations in getting mat- , 
ters put on e. proper footing.

.........86 6 9
A.B. R. H.

..........3 fl 0 2
4 0 1 fl

..A.B ft 1 2

..........  4 0 0
-------- 3 0 2
..... 1 0 1
.......... 4 1 1
.......... 4 1
.......... 3 0 •
.......... 1 0
.......... T 0
.......... 0 0
.......... 1 1
.......... 1 0

12 2 
A. B.

3

If111
3 0-50 
1 0

32 “0 
A.B. R.

0
1

Totals .. .... 
Washington— 

Moeller, r.f. ... 
Milan, cm.
Foster 3b............
Oandiil, lb. ... 
Morgan, 2b. ... 
Williams, c. .. 
Acoste. if. .., 
McBride, s.s. .. 
Johnson, p. ...

man. • It was decided to start the league 
rolling on Monday, Oct. IS. The fol
lowing teams have entered: A. Matthews. 
Bohemians. Hammond Bros., Fishing 
Club, Reamers, Duhlops, Amadas and „ 
Grenadiers. It was decided to leave en
tries open until Monday, Oct. 6, vrfben 
the executive committee- will meet

024 14 r,
O. A. E.
100 
0 0 0
1 0 0

15 1 0
1 4 0

0 0 
0 0 
6 0 
2 0

0 V-0 0
o 0
0 1tise Wedl^sd^j^an^Frithf^ai^bt'o'clock 

at High Park boulevard. A full turnout 
is requested.

TheClubs.
Mowats ..........
Westons ....
Acme ...............
City Register

Won. t
. 03 t

: ? 4
5 .583

.0000 12 0 Muskoka L^kes t
ueher ,1s the find of the 
Ottawa University team.

Bo j- »,season for 
, , He is a

runner and line plunger and can 
t the hall a fair distance.

The injuries to uerard and Murphy 
ar« ferrying Father Stanton more than 
a little. Either player may be out of 
the game for weeks

That the Red, White and Black naefl 
more men on tho line Is the result of the 
critics’ summary of Saturday’s game.

Kilt and Black arc expected to turn 
up In Ottawa at any minute, while El
liott is expected back, but it is not 
known whether hr, will stay there or go 
back to Quebec.

Somebody from Ottawa is howling that 
the Toronto newspapers have been win
ning the Rugby championship already. 
It Is really too bad that the 
did not think of it before.
City has one consolation anyway that 
they came nearer than sixty minutes to a 
championship.

Green, a. R. M. C. man. Is being tried 
Out by the Montreal team at middle wing.

Ottawa, are hot foot after Dutch 
Becker of the Alerts. His performance 
In Saturday’s game has made the By- 
town men very anxious to secure him and 
they have, offered him a good government 
position to play for them.

theT. L. * A. A. INDOOR BASEBALL.

A meeting of the T. L. A A. A. indoor 
baseball club was held last night at the 
Rosedaie House. The following officers 
were elected : Manager. Davis Ards el: 
assistant manager. Norman Poison : sec.: 
retavy-tr*asurer, Allan Massey. A full 
practice is called tor tonight at 8 o’clock 
at the Granite Rink. All of last year's 
players and new ones wishing to try for 
a place on the team are requested to be 
on hand.

■good
boos

Totals.................. .. 26 fvj 27 13 0
iD.?,Patted for Brickley In 9th.
Philadelphia................ 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0-,0

tW£shIngton.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 x—1
Three-base ntt—Brickley. Sacrifice hit 

—McBride. Stolen baee-tGandlll Double 
play—McBride. Morgan and Gandill. Left 
on bases—Philadelphia^7, Washington 3. 
f irst oase on bulls—Off Wyckoff 1. iff 
Johnson 1. Firot base on errors—Wash
ington 3. Hit by pitched ball—Bv John
son 1 (Pfeffer.) Struck out—By Wyckoff 
1. by Johnson 9. Passed ball—Williams. 
Time—1.25. Umpires—Dlneen and Con
nolly.

» *1 21 2 Fish Hatching
1 6 1

\m

* i
H ï'03

IU11
BT1town men 

,ie Queen Mrs. F. B. Scott, Ham’n.,47 55 103 93
Mies M. Draper, Beac. ...68 66 114 104
Miss C. M. Fraser. Otta..66 63 116 166
Mrs. G. T. Hare, RMGC..61 57 118 109
Mrs. Burrett, Toronto. . . .67 67 114 104 
Miss E. Savage. Beac... .58 52 .105' 84
Mrs. R. D. Roes, Ottawa..56 63 109 
Mies Bernard, RMGC..
Miss Chrysler. Toronto.
Miss J. H. Dunlop. RMGC.65 66 1?0 103
Lady Sybil Grey. Eng....49 45 94 82
Mrs. Page. RMGC.......... .1.58 52 110 101
Mrs. A. Rowe, Hamilton. .58 ’ 113 303
Miss F. M. Greene, RMGC.30 48 192
Mies Fellowee, Toronto. ..49 62 110 101
Miss A. Mackenzie, Miss ."60 47 97 85
Mrs. W. Dixon. RMGC...55 52 1 07 95 NEW YORK. Sept. 29—New York d.
Mrs. R. Cooper, RMGC.V,54 56 110 99 feated Boston In both eamesTf .
Mrs. Burns. Toronto............52 SB 107 90 htmA.r toH ' .v,! i T °f * doubk-
Mrs. F. Heath. Beacons. .67 64 111 101 ?^“*r t0day’ Ukln* «>• first. 3 to 1. and
Mrs. Duncan, Toronto.. ..58 53 108 94 6 J®1 • the first Keating

------------  »,tci**d his first full game in
FAST MOVE BY BEE HIVE. Ji0li,n* *5? Jitters safe alMhe

■ v*y* -,fliiü ew . York bunched ui*e .»»
Harry Oiddings’ unbeaten two-year- f"? ”lxth tnninr. In

o!d SS H,v‘„by Barest law—Mr Honey. màyedTbi f
a mil* Sunday mcminr |n ft In tbf defeat of hie1.43 1-5 wit*, M2 lbs. up y °rmng ,D oneb»n» °^.hP!tCher «lvl^ *'*

SS' SSnS”“ h- I»

V■
: .4I »..53 67 110 

..55Y62-fttl 95107B SCORE g$ON wasPi*

I XANKEES bob up out 
OF THE CELLAR AGAIN

A jT/«J
f*! VWii V

KUHtAIHtn
TORONTO iotia,/ 

that her 
The ma-

n7

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

BASEBALL RECORDSI S*À Ths How that Quality BuiH
AMERICAN LEAGUE.m II

11
na-

Won. Lost Pet. 
. 95 53 .642

Clubs.
Philadelphia .. . 
Washington .. 
Cleveland . 
Boston .. . 
Chicago .. 
Detroit ....
New York .
8t. Louis

r S6 63 .577
81 C4 M
76 49 .534 

.517 
• 43A 
.377

77 73
i til S51 m . 55 91

INDIVIDUALITY OF ATTIRE 56 94 .369I yl —Monday
New York....,...,3-S Boston ................. 1-1
Washington.............. 1 TYiiladtlphla . .. 0

Tuesday games—Boston at New York, 
Philadelphia at Washington.

scores— players who

THE: Tk* morning co»t is the favored attire for formal 
We offer, u one of 

and vest made freer 
vienne doth, to

F rit ftme— * d » v
BD6tô|k .i) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 a/i o* A

....*.0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 *- 1 i •
an^tBt^TyB*dlen Kaatjng

_ Second ram
I ■ Pompeian Roomour «pedal values, • 86

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

; cjubs.
New York ....
Philadelphia ...

8BSB»T.;r.
Beeton ...............
Brooklyn ... .
dactmi^t! . .. 
v'L Ixiuîfl .........

•. • —Mens\x>re«—
. New Y ml».. ...v,c-l. Bos* on .................3-.«

English Bag
MISS
Miss M. Harrison, Ireland. 41 43 
MISS H. Anderson, PMGC.60 44

If SSi.SjSjSSS&S $ *8
631 Mrs. J. M. Robertson 

Beaconsfield ......................

SPECIALISTS25.00 40 41 81
V. Pooley, Victoria.42 49 91

13* — - ■).

ToHr ? J « • » «
i caJW account darkness.) ^

Ba tterleg Anderson and Thomas* Flsh-

CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
The Central Bowline Lea sue held th«ir 

a“ «.h,
wick Bonding Club. 77 West Queen 
rttoet, when the officers were elected as 
follows: Hon. nresid-nt T. O’Connor:
Srrn.iaT!C,e",r**r?*::,‘ F M Johnston; 
president. A. Downey; vice-president. A. 
Caston; secretary-treasurer, A. J. Hart-

in theWon. Lost Petyour measure at Boston 
'New- 1

S3 S3 
94 93 In the following diseases —

Epilepsy

SBSSffl»,
Diabetes Kidney'Affwti one

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder IMs- 
eaees. Call, or send history tor free 
advice. Medicine furnished tax 
let form. Hours—to r.m. to-.i p.m., 
and 2 to « p.m. Sundays—1* a.m.' to 
! p.m. Consultation free.

DRS. hOPKI * WHITE
** Toronto 6t . Toronto, Out dy

97 18 .669
.. 85

... 86 WOODBINE HOTEL581 Pilesti">IVe Invite Inspection

R. Score & Son, Limited .
77 King St.W. Hehstdeifcsr.

Bczerna
Asthma78 69 er and Sweeney.102-110 KING .STREET WEST

IS NOW OPEN
Absolutely the r-est hand»»-,, 
dining roe* in Canada. cti*n2 
and s.rvioe the best. The Shun-
-nea I iKT" W"",'*y

Kt> 82
Mrs. For, Quebec-................ 53 43 101
Mlr» W. Robertson, Bea

consfield ...................................57 52 109 101
i'rr. . .Musaen. RMGC.. .43 47 96 8a
9li«a Xcsb'lL Woodstock..4T 41 ii so 
Mira Cox. Toronto...................52 51 103

mn s i5 -a-..2 £. J. F. Kidd, Ottawa. .62 54 166 34

.446 til... 64
... G4
... 49

81 441- Ï '427 S38<;X
.35!93

■
tab- a:* U• : Tatter»> * ir.c

95
95

ed7tf<tjU’

ti m
V

\r c

1
)

: i t

Brockton Shoes
MORE 4.00 LESS

M9 Y0NCE STREET
ed

“The
Overcoat
Shop”
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Your Dress Suit* 1 SHACKLETON WINS 
MARYLANDFEATURE JJ?' AT LUNCH

M^—sÉ if — - ou

;
ekAsn si-'

WA

At Odds on Defeats Barnegat 
—Favorites Have Their In

nings—The Results.

T,FOR w
1 IF you arc, going any place,
J * where you have to 
I wear a dress suit,
I such as a dinner, dance,

If theatre or ball, then 
ial step in here and leave your 
n measure for one of the correct kind 

of Hobberlin dress suits.
3 So marvelously

modeled, symmetrically shaped, 
and finely finished.

i r

PIISENER LAGER !■* ' ■
HAVRE DB GRACE, Sept. 29—The 

race» here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and I 

up, 5% furlongs:
1. Honey Bee, 96 (McTaggart), 1 to 

iv 1 to 6 and out. * ' I '

m■tsm . » 1
CK v

• <ir- \AA F TER your
A . r;’

morning s 
Work, you will find 
O'Keefe's Pilsener 
Lager a positive 
mental and 
physical refresh- 
'ment—a strength 
teviver for the hard strain of 
the afternoon’s work.

Brewed only from pure barley malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water, filtered again after brewing and pasteurized, it is ideal in food 

t value —- an aid to digestion and a builder of health and strength;

m ■hid t);2. Montifox. 103 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 end 3. to 2.

3. Silver .Moon. 102 <RobWn*),-.6 to 1, I
7 to 6 and 3 to 6. ■ I.

Time 1.06 3-6. Miss Moments, Hello, I 
Ann TllUe, Incision and Eaton also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds. 6 fur
longs:

L Mill Stream. 107 (ShutUnger), 8 to 
5. 3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Ash Can, 107 (Doyle), so to 1, 8 to
1 and ^6 to 1. I

_3. Holliday, 112 (Davies), H to 6, 9 to
10 and 2 to 6. .

J-0,1- Arlington, Ortund
and Caotain Ben also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and I 
yard»”11 8611,08 Stakes’ 0116 mile and 70

1 Donald McDonald. 110 (Waldron), 13 
to 6; 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Dr. Duenner, 113 (Byrne). 13 to 10,
2 to 6 and out.

3. Blue Thistle, 107 (Musgrave), « to 
1, 3 to 2, and 1 to 2.
aliS^-a 1.46 1-5. Cadeau and Black Ford |

fourth

;ht
i'Jand

:. 'ave
:<a

ets t :9r, r
->ij4h7«e*cj-.R

l&t tf-ie I
\ti 11>

ied.
2.60

Iird t'x:

We’re having an unusual display of these fabrics in 
the blsck cheviots, vicunas and undressed worsteds,

SILK LINED AT $40 TO $50

re- 
, in V . J

ik-

ides
■ '-4me, 11 éfas-

and
ages, one mile^F?»^' fOT «" 

1. Shackleton, 110 (Byrne), 1 to 2 andOPEN TILL 9 P.M.
wit,

2 Barnegat, 97 (Nathan), 16 to 1, 3 to 
1 find 4 to 5.

3. Star Gaze, 1Q2 (Butwell), 2 to l. l 
to 3 and out.

Time 1.43 3-5. Bob R. and Tale Car- 
rler also ran. i *

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 2-year-olds. I ' A- •'■On £
6H furlongs: ..... . - :. , - ,,
s/rWa»)” (CampbeU)’ 8 

toJi^Si03 <DttVlee)' 12 to K*}

3. Lambs Tall, 106 (Waldron). 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.07. Mordccal, Chaa. CanneU,
Prlnoe Chilton, Lady Grant and Patty 
Regan also ran. - ,

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 614 furlongs:

L Llmbreck. 100 (Karrlck), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6. :

2. Magazine, 103 (Wolfe), 8 to 1. 3 1 _____ __ .

ViSL'&t io3 (Davies), u tô 5 WINNING WITCH WINS 
32a? U0 ** Garth, .Ça t, Margorem! LAST AT LOUISVILLE^ LOUISVILLE, ÆiEÆ. here 

-HA8BEENSW. r^sT^S^OO, maiden fU-

t lies, two-year-olda, 5ft furlongs :
1. Thaka, 110 (Borel), 37.6O, 34.10, 33.30.
2. Christmas Eve, 110 (Montour), 36.10

are
As a home beer, there is nothing equal to it. It is the beer that is driving 

imported lagers out of Canada. -“The light beer in the light bottle.”

[TED, ; TORONTO:

ts
■ -4 Ù. I.-6-The House of Hobberlin, Limited 

CASH TAILORS
and H$ 4 «4irm ■ned HOBBERLIN

BUILDING THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Lim. i;* - r ■< : oitep; m -5.00
Order a ease from your dealer and insist on O’Keefe’s. You know there Is nothing else "Just as good” and your dealer knows 
It, too. If he will not supply you, phone us Mala 758 or Main 4455 and we will see that your order Is filled at oooe.

side, *
fTRAVERS AND SMITH 

TO PLAY IN TORONTO
the Canadian open tournament in 1911, 
after finishing second In the national open 
tpurnament at Buffalo. He finished fifth 
here. He la one of the fastest players In 
the game, and barely seems to look at 
the ball before making his shot. Yet he 
is a good putter and Is always doing 
something phenomenal. Travers needs 
very little Introduction, ae his name la a 
byword in the game today, and. altho his 
star has been overhauled by Ouimet 
within the last few months, it is not 
likely that- the latter will gather as many 
laurels In his career as Jerry has.

VARSITY SOCCER PRACTICE.

The Varsity soccer team will hold their 
first practice this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
on the rear campus and all those In
terested are asked to attend. There are 
several vacancies Jto be filled, as gradu
ates have left their, positions open. Jeff 
Preston of Arts Is secretary, and BUI 
Blackwood will coach the team.

me-
In-

out I
riter Local golfers will be delighted to hear 

\ that a series of matches have been .ar
ranged between Alex. Smith, the Atlan
tic City professional, with Jerome Trav
ers, the national amateur champion, as 

» his partner, and George Gumming and 
! G George Lyon of Toronto. Smith and
• V Travers have been the leaders of the

golfing world across the line for years, 
and they will be worth watching. It will 
also be a chance for the local enthusiasts 
to sise up their chances with the Ameri- 

- ? cane and see Just how good they have 
to be to win in tournaments on the other 
Side. They will play here on Oct. 11 and 
12, and the two Georges should give the 
visitors a good tussle on the Toronto

Running RacesThe World’s Selections
*Y CHWTADB.

on Today's Er_tr‘lar,
oat ■fr,ua —AT—

LOUISVILLE.
■ ■ ■ ,i ■ 1

FIRST RACE—Boiala, Planners, J. 
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 29.—Entries for Nolan, 

tomorrow are : SECOND RACE—Anytime, Ida Lavin-
F1RST RACE—Two-year-olde, maiden la, Flying Frances, 

colts and geldings, 6% furlongs : THIRD RACE—Jack Kellogg, Celesta,
Moon Stone..... .^*106 Holton ................*113 Barnard. j
Transportation....116 Superiority ....116 FOURTH RACE—Helen Barbee, Mor- 
Adjax..........................115 Orange ........118 ristown. Semprité.
Manners................. 118 Transit ...... .........118 FIFTH ,RACE—Coppertown, Star Ac-"atiMtSSU' »«*,. «

SECOND RACE—SeUlng, two-year. Catesby. - 
fillies, six furlongs
Serfenata...............*99 Anna Mlrl ......100 HAVRE DE GRACE.
Charmeuse!........... 104 Edna Leska . ..104 _ 1 —-—
Flying Frances.. .104 Penalty 104 FIRST RACE—Ortyx, - Zodiac,
Sadie Jouett............104 Super! ..........  .106 tlon.
IdaLavtnia........107 Silver Tone ....107 SECOND RACE—Sprite, Housemaid,
Watermelon..... .110 Any Time ......111 Yankee Notions.

THIRD RACE—Allowances, three.year- RACE—Ivabel, Bonnie Blolse,
aScFfrrt^loi O’Tis Trus..':.100 ^ra-TH RACE-Galner. Tranld, Un-

^”ppa............ 109 ^k Keiiogg- ÎÎ6 ^
ueteppa............if ■ Jack Kelloge -115 SIXTH RACE—Joe Finn, Bfuin BeUe,

RACE—Aliowancesr three- Aware." . ' -

rge AT LOUISVILLE. Hillcrest Park 
Today

■rk-

for a ten round^o-d^slon^boxing1con- Iaüd 36.50.

test at 133 pounds to be held here Oct. 3. Isabelle Valle, lift Cgaq Dusen), 38.60.

longs : - *
_ 1. Belloc, 111 (Keogh),. 428.20, 316.30,
5=3 I and 36.80.

I: ïÆ; Î2I {SSSNKiî°‘w-30-
Time 1.16 1-6. Ambition, Destino,- Wau- 

| son, Meshaok, Lost FoHutod Squire BiU, 
Sir Harry and Doctor Kendall also ran.

THIRD NACB-rPureej46*ktii4ee-year. 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Gasket, 96 (Kederls), 446.70. 38.50, 38.
2. Mrs. Gamp, 106 (Woods), 36.80. 36.40.
3. Vreeland, 102 (Mbntour), 37.4U.
Time 1.14 3-6. Blister, Transport, Oris-

co, Ethelda, Beulah S„ Counterpart, Coy 
and Hoffman also ran. A"

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, ' 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Morristown, 109 (MCCabeJ, 35.80, 
33.10 and 33.30.
.2. Sleeth, 109 (Kederls), 33 60, 33.80,
3. Ymlr, 108 (Gross), 32.40.
Time 1.47 1-6. High Private and Flora 

Fina also ran,
FIFTH RACE—Purgé 3600, for three- 

year-olds and up, 1% miles;
1. Manager Mack, 100 (Kederls), 310.90, 

34.90 and 32.80.
A Any Port, 103 (McCabe), 3S.20A 12.40. 
3. Milton B., 114 (Buxton), 32.60.
Time 2.86. Melton Street and Beauti

ful also ran. .
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, Jot 1 

I year-olds and up, one mile iind se 
yards i ■ ' -

1. Winning Wltph, 109 (Keogh), 33.80, 
32.60 and out.

2. Cream, 102 (McCabe), 33.20, out.
3. Sam Hirsch, 100 (Kederls). out.
Time 1.46 2-5. The Grader also ran.

r•y I,line j

6.70
OJ

ht*
mit is 

me- Toronto Driving Club
ATTEN dance

AWh*len 50c.
ALD. 8. McBRIDE, J. H. LOCK,

President. Treasurer.

links.
Staiith th will be remembered as one of

the' American contingent who. Invadedad*ma
HSi ■ ,, re

am! : Ova- ed
ined
liar

SAMUEL MAYeCQ
’ 4, MANUFACTURERS OF "

SUBS®!
■ËâÉW

;hes I » " V » 3
d in f-K ■

r'leak
. I7:20 t.* 1 Toronto's German Lager

VIS V FOURTH ep|
year-olds and up, one mile 't -■ ■ • ....... ....n- -
Lodona.,.. 94 Flying Tom .... 94 AT HILLCREST kÀkit vThe Widow Moon. 102 Semprile ...-,.102 T "
Prlnce.Hermis. ...106 Just Red .............105 Official entries, first day HUlcrettIrish Gentleman...108 S. R. Mayer... .109 Park, Sept 3? * 7‘ HtUcre,t
Helen Barbee. 109 Morristown ....113 FIRST RACE—About five furlongs 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, thrée-year-olds selling:
and up, 11-16 miles : Ethel G.,.............. .*100 Joe Milliner ..
Gold Color.. ;..... 9.8 Anna Reed .... 96 Lensben's Pride.. 106 Salvadora ..........
Marshon. 1-................ 100 Star Actress . .100 Private Cheer. ...105 Ratigan ............... .110
L. H. Adair..............100 Ursa Emma ..«101 Tom Hancock....110 Odd Cross ..............lie
Jacob Bunn.......103 Coppertown ... *105 Llttieet Rebel. .1.110 Panama ....................110
Wishing Ring.........106 Amen .................106 SECOND RACE—About 5 furlongs,
Labold.'..I........109 selling:

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds .......... ••• •“}
smd up, 11-16 miles : Casanova............... .111 Etta Ray  Ill
Brookfield........ 96 BaUyshe ............ 96 XaIi of Ovoca- - • Hudas Sister ... 114
Catesby..i;.............106 Bènnie Chance.'.106 Sî!^ar " f'11* ^oehs •
Wander...........HO F<mt ..W.llO , THUtD KACÊr-About 6 furlongs, «ell-
Ocean Queen......110 Ben Laska .;..11S i”*;., _ ... _ ,
Love Day................... 113 îfatU?tL'...............;..109 May Bride .,.*109

Cap. Nelson....,.114 Maurice Reed . .114
•Apprentice allowance claimed. phreye...,..... ...114 Lucky George . .114
Weather cloudy1: track muddy. Delightful...... .114 Dora M. Lutz. .114

-------L_ '* Dorothy Webb... 114 Pendant .................... 114
AT" HAVRE DE GRACE. seUtog^™ RACB—About 5 furlongs

HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 29—Entrles ^eastplate ' ' *m itoîhif"ler
HRtiT°'ë7c^TworvearWB„id: m Isabelle Casse.'.'.'.üî Manchette".

7 ® ' SeUlng’ Gllpian....................[>111 Sally Savage .
5» furlongs. Cherry Seed... J. Ill Miss Dulin ....
Kedrcn.. ......... 98 Walters ..............107 FIFTH RACE—About 5 furlongsr selfc-
Qias. Canne»....6104 Zodiac Il» Ing:
onyxu......... ;..... 98 Violet May ....101 Protagorls
Patty Regan. 4... #98 Ovation A.Xr.iHO mouo 

SECOND RACE—All aghs, handicap, Tnca 
6*4 furlongs : •* .. . Janus,
Springboard, i.. .110 Yankee Téoflons.llJ 
Sprite............41$ Housemaid .,..116 tag
Scallywag;...,. ...95 Wonda Why .. 92 “
Undaunted...:.... 93

[.REGULATION 
Bowlinc Alleys. 

102 » 104 
^ Adciaise ST..W. 
F,. TORONTO
fgTABUSHCO SO YEAR*

Manufacturers pi Bowling Allajs 
ing Bowling Snppiies. Sole ageats 
In Canada for the celebrated

St. t,rs ■< #isii| 
'*•• *:*£ Tv-j three-

$■.

■■ .» if

is Coplands* brewed in every detail 
like the world-famous beers of Ger- 

^ many. Just a trifle more of a food, 
and a little richer flavored, perhaps, 
but the real light, delicious lager just 
the same.

.*103! .106

I

TIFC0” M2SH*6li»is .•V

Thi» ball Is the best on the market, 
because itmever slips, never loses He 
shape, aaieayp rolls true, hooka and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent baU, 
and compiles with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All Ilrat-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and >ou will never 
roll any other ball.

three- 
ventÿ :::ii6ed

II
league
} fol-he

tthews. 
Fishing 
as and 
ave- en- 
>. Tgbon Coplands

BUDWEISER

BRISK FALL TRADE AT
MAHER’S HUR3E EXCHANGE.

..Ill
*A fair attendance was on hand for 

yesterday’s auction sale at the horse ex-
141111t. «

•Hi .
4change and a good clearance was made. 

All classia wer- represented, heavy draft, 
express And delivery, drivers and saddle 
horses, offered plenty of choice ta every 
Une. The sale opened with the offering 
of a number of Imported registered 
Clydesdale f lûtes direct fsom gcottand- 
Among them were seme of the highest 
bred heavy drafters In the country. The 
consignments of the . regular country 

L shippers followed and met w'th a fair 
T demand. City horses consigned tor ab- 

I solute sale were soon disposed of to good

RICORO’S SPECIFIC
ting •99 Cloakb^bta"FTvé.:::-;ie7 vuey

“ .............109 Curious
douuo-............ ...... « .110 Xns.vrl ......... no

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, eéli-
I ■ . J'J , "-'A

Lady Robbins. ..•104 La Aurora *.."..155
........................................ -- Yankee Lotus. ...Ill Toison d’Or .. .111

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and Jennie Wells... ..Ill Luoetta .............. .ill
up, mares and geldings, SeUlng, one mile Veno Von 
and seventy yards :
Falcada....../.,..106 Ivabel ..
Dr. R. L. Swar.. .*106 Defy ,.......
Little Bp..........105 Ralph Lloyd ... „ . u.,............. .. u., ,.,
Insp. Lcstrade,,v108 Bonnie EIolse.*103 Letourno................. ..109 Song of
Agtiler......' ....105 " . Stairs...................  .1.113 Gold. Ti

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Ed- Batwa.............. ...........................................................
denhelm Handicap, six furlongs ; EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, scll-
Addle M......J...106 Spearhead .....100 tag:
Undaunted-----------109 Gainer ...,,....1»6 White Heat....

Stake and Cap. 100

for the special ailments
Interfere with diet or usual occupa

tion. Prise 31.00-per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET.

TORONTO.
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i .ISO
.114 McAndrews 114 '

Lager
advantage. . < ,

: Some buyers wore:- R. ■&. O’Neil of Fort 
William shipped a carload to that point: 
H. S. Conn shipped,. three 
drafter» to Ottawa : Gee, McKay. Co
balt; D. Rawlings. King: W. J. Hutchin
son, Blmbank: Robt. Boyce of Churchill; 
G. Sawyer of Gilford; Jos. Kllgoar, 
Sunnvbrook Farm, EgUnton; The Ellas 
Rogers Coal Co., Copland Brewing 03., 
Dominion Express Co., Berth wick Baking 
Co., Hubbard Bros., W. Harris. Chas. Gil
bert J. Bentley, L. Cooper, Wm. Hun
ter and Win. Rothmell.

EATON HOUSE LEAGUE FINAL.

Golden Ruby....... 114 ,
.•106 SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs, 

. .406 selling: ,
99 Caéeowary.............106 Our Nugget ....100

Rocks. .112
Treasure .114

I

DR. STEVENSONfirst-class
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Disease». Treat* men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING S„T. EAST - - TORONTO

114 Irish Kid 122 VJ
j

t... .*109 Star Ashland
(faxton....................114 Montclair ..
doonltght.....4.114 Excillbur ............114
Little Marchm’t414 Lady Rankin .114 CINCINNATI. Ohio, Sept 89__ The Na

tional Basr bait" Commission today hand
ed down a finding In which It approved 
a decision Of the National Board, in which 

" the la tfef annulled the reelaso of player 
-114 Richter to th" Storttfeel Club of the In- 

114 terrmtlonal League by the Louisville Club 
•113 of the Amejdpni*Association.

•10»
Adamant- .414.......106

RACE—Three-year-oldS and
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards ;■) Mias Jonah.............114 Scar PlmperhelL117
Adolante.....f,...107 J. H. Houghton.110 NINTH RACE—Stx and a half ftir- 
CompHment..>,,..107 Falcada ..."........ 107. longs, selling:
Little Hugh..,..,*102 O U Buster... .102 Over the Sands.,108 Cliff Top,-.. ,»109
Dalngcrfleld... ...102 Tay Pav..............*197 Mod. Priscilla. ...114 Gagnant ...
lv»b«l........,.,,.107 tittle Bp ............ 107 Barn Dance... .,.114 V. Powers .
Ralph Lloyd. 4 ... 97 Ardelon ............... 103 Pierre Dumas. ...114 Nila
Fcrvicence............. *100 Sepulveda ..........110 Rose O’Neil 114 Coreopsis .-..'...114
Lad of Tauigdon.'m Frog ...... ..........
Inferno Queen..... 97 Votes ..............

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, all ages, 
furlongs : 4 i 1
Song of Valley.... 106 Small
Joe Finn....112 Scandal* ...........102
Rock Fish.......412 Aware ...... ........... 112
Chief Maglstrote..l02 Bruin Belle ....112
Hennis Jr........112

SAMMY LOSES THIS ONE.Don’t forget to for
Coplands when you order 
lager beer : you’ll get this 
delicate Budvveiser bottled 
beer—a delight to the pal
ate and a valuable adjunct 
to the meal.

At dealers. At hotels and cafes.
’/

Brewed and bottled in the sanitary plant of

t$3&h’

sIn the final g.ime of the Eaton A. A. 
House Football League on Saturday, 
Dispatch defeated Fifth Floor by the 
score of 4-z. By virtue of their win 
Dispatch teem become the holders of 
the Chas. Boothe Chailenfe Trophy and 
wlwters of the watch fobs donated to 
the champions The game drew a large 
crowd, who witnessed a well and evenly 
contested game, the defence work of the 
winners being a revelation to the spec
tators. For the winners MeCLirly ln 
goal saved his team repeatedlv, while 
Jebsen was * tower of sto-rngth to bis 
team: for the Fifth Floor MarshaTI and 
Sedgwick were the best The winners 
lined up as follows: Goal, McCleary; 
backs, lions and Jebsen; halves, Kn-ght. 
Thom and Crone: forwards, Jameson, 
Wallis. Gedder. Fitzsimmons and How- 

Muir refereed a very lm-

| !I
I . y \==5s.107-v D102

six
'<■ i .

B...tee /GOOD
HEALTH

■v

m•Apprentice alio wane* claimed.
Weather cloudy: track fast.

NO MORE MAN CUÇ.CHALLENGES.

I'ORNWALT.. Sept. 29—P. J. Daily o" 
Co nwall chairman et t'ie board of trus
tee* of the M“nn Cup, ha* decided that 
owing to the lateness .Of th* season, no 
further challenge* for that trophy will 
be considered this. year.; The Calgary 
Chinooks, the Brampton, Ont, and the 
Grandview team of th* Vancouver City 
Leegu* will therefore have to wait their 
turn next spring.

cTHE;
•St

• : ZzHO1^*
s

^ v V
f b •—"I ard. Bobby 

partial ga ua.
/

11' l i YOUNG BIRDS MAKE GOOD TIME.

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon As
sociation flew its race for young birds, 
which were wearing Futurity bands on 
Saturday, from Trout Creek, air line 
dlstaaee 166 miles. The, following is 
the rwüt ta yards per minute:

1. Whlllans .......... 1-93.46
3. Lawrence ......... 1288.46
». Henney .......................’ 1284.25
4. Cast-uccl ......... L.. 12*1*03. .......... 1280.*6
R RVtr!»»
7. JJ: d.'r ...

I AimAA••Monro

Copland Brewing Co
of Toronto

i

Tie favorite beverage In 
every Canadian Home la Carling's 

Canada Club Laser. The careful house
wife realizes that this light beer le not 

cool and refreshing but is a liquid feed 
healthful tonic, being

LIMITED-V;.

SOCCER IN SCOTLAND. r
>

GLASGOW, Sf pt. 28.—Following are 
the result* »f Fcottlhh league game* 
p’*\ *.l ftidav:
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and acts as a 
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PROOFBeS-1*V :1
VEVf VÆLL- 
I'UTUX-Etl ; , 

WITH THIS 
FORK, :

MR. VK^iS- -STOP 
U«N<4 A salad 
FORK WITH
THOSE PEASf»

1 \i h did . •,
V VOU CALL 

hR.JK^S?
DUB$tcs - nora- 

Take THESE
peas» ba'ck

AND BRtN<i 
ME SOME 
MASHED 

potatoesï

WELL UPON NX 
WORD - WHAT 
ARP XOU US1N<5 
NOV- A SPOON- 
MJT THAT DOV/N-
aspooh is

NORÇ IMp»opco 
Than a knife:

■ <000 «RACIOOS-
mevcr cat _ 
PEAS WITH \ 
A knife.* \

- .-IVC BEEN OOIN 
*T ALL ME LIFE 

whatcha startin'
to KICK NOV 

-------1 FOR?
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GOOD INQUIRY FOR 
” MANITOBA SPRING

CONFESSES TO CRIME 
SO POUCE REPORT

W|AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.h theUNIVERSITY MEDICAL RESULTS y-exMraittT
Wilson.

11
•A. J. Ireland (bacteriology), A. D. I rj 
IAPP W. B. Martin. A. R. MacDon- W 
aid. E. A. McQuade, H. C. Nash, J. R. 
RenllL yi Sr

■ .. r-
Pre

Dy f-szvsx■I
Fourth Examination—Five Years’ 

Course.
Pass—"S. S. Ball- (pathology), A. F. 

Bastedo, R. J. W. Brooke, H, H. Burn
ham, R. Coutts, *J> Chasscla (pathol
ogy), H. Clarke, R. E. Coleman, F. Q. 
Davis, R. E. Hartiy, K. to. 
Horklns, H. B. Jeffs, J. !?. 
Knox. H. 8. Martin, K. O. McKenzie, 
J. F. McQuay, *0. 8. Roes (pathology), 
*W. F. Shaw (obstetrics), W. E. Sin
clair. R. P. Smith, *R. S. Smith (clin, 
medicine), *E. H. Stephen (clin, medi
cine, pathology, path, chemistry, obste
trics), W. L. Tyrer, *D. ,R. Wark 
(pathology).

Fourth Examination—Four.Year#’ 
Course.

Pass—W. D. Bruce. «H. H. Colwell 
(pathology), J. Q. Lunz, R. St. E. Mur
ray, W. H. Ochs, »N; E. H. Sproule 
(pathology), F. W. Weston,

Fifth Examination.
Pass—T. p. Clark, R. Home, C. F. 

Knight, J. Q. Morgan, W. B. Seaton. 
Third Examination,

Pass—H. R. Adame, R. Ball, J. A. 
Bean, N. E. Betxner, W. R. Campbell, 
*E. J. Carson (pharmacology, ctln/

medicine, path, chemistry), E. B. 
Cloùie, R, D. Cowan, T. H. Crews, J. 
O. Cunningham, J. Daly, L. C. Fallls, 
FV. p. Fleming (pharmacology), W. S. 
Foote, P. V. Graham, T. Ê. P. Goch- 
er, J.. B. Hanleÿi H. C. P. Hazlewood, 
M. R. Helllwell, J. R. Howitt, H. G. 
Joyce, W. T. Kennedy, F. R. Klrkham, 
H. C. Martin, W. M. Martyp, H. K. 
Mitchell, A. McCaUum, *A. J. McIn
tosh (jfharmacology, pathology), 
MacKa;- (anatomy, pathology), J. Mc
Keown, *D. S. MacLennan (clin, 
surgery, pathology), D. McMullen, G. 
W. MacNeil. E. A. McQuade, W. R. 
Newman. P. M. O’Sullivan, R. Paul *E. 
C. Pugh (clin, medicine, clln. surgery), 
CE. H.- Stephen (clln, medicine, path, 
chemistry). E. Z. Stlrrett, *A. Thom
son (pharmacology, pathology), S. Y. 
Wâlsh, ‘P. A. Williams (physiology).

First Examination.
Page—W. B. Barnes, J. C. S. Bat- 

tley, Miss M. B. Becker, W. Delahunt, 
W. I. Henderson, B. S. Loney', W. R. 
I^tnc, J. A. Mathers, C. V. Mills, F. 
M. MacKenzie, W. S, McKeough", B. 
Rapp, W. i. Scott, M. H. Soûles, W.

IMB ai#™' 'i
I Demand for Canadian Wheat 

Checked to Some Extent, 

Howevér.

Joseph O’Brien Stated to Hüve 

Admitted Himself as 

Goldman’s Slayer.

tl‘■M

( The Leaside 
6th of next mot 
is Intended to p 
Iiig and selling

jK t
CITY BEATS BANK.

Judgment for Corporation .. _______ _
Aflginst La Caisse d’Ecenomle.

QUEBEC, Sept. 39.—(Can. Prose.)— 
Judge Dorlon thle morning rendered 
Judgment hi the action taken Against 
the Ctty of Quebec by L-a Caisse d’Eco- 
nomle, dismissing the action with costs 
against the bank. The action grew out 
of a floating loan by the city, which 
loan was effected In England thru the 
Bank of Montreal. La Caisse «’Eco
nomie contended that by virtue of a 
contract which it had with the city all 
business of a financial nature had to 
be transacted thru that bank.

Judge Dorlon, however, gave It aa 
his opinion that tbs ctty had a right 
to effect the loan thru the channel In 
which it was placed.
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ms MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—There was 
a good enquiry from European sources 
for Manitoba spring wheat today, but 
as the prices bid were unchanged 
from Saturday and prices in Winni
peg higher there was little new busi
ness' done. Cables from London 
■toted that the prospecte from the 
Australian crçp were fine and that 
Russia was offering freely with à 
pressure to sell which tended to check 
the demand for Canadian wheat to 
some extent

The local market for coarse grains 
was quiet, but the feeling in oats was 
firmer cm the advance ih prices in the 
west. ■ There was no change in flour, 
for which the demand from local and 
foreign buyers was limited. Demand 
for mill feed is good- . „

The trade in butter was-, quiet but 
the tone of the market firm. At tho 
auction sale today 27 l-2c was bid 
for finest creamery’
Chewe is quiet and firm.

PHILADELPHIA,
Press.)—Joseph O’Brien, who 
rested Saturday night on suspicion of 
having attacked and killed 7-year-old 
Israel Goldman, and then thrown his 
nude body among some bushes on the 
golf links of the Whltemarsh Valley 
Country Club, today confessed that he 
had committed the crime, according 
to the police.

■O’Brien, the police announced, ad
mitted having taken the boy to the 
outskirts, where the deed was com
mitted, after a street car conductor 
had identified him as the man who 
was with the boy Friday night. Ac
cording to the police, the prisoner said 
he had killed the child because, he had 
called his (O’Brien’s) mother a foul 
name.

The murder of the child was a parti
cularly brutal one. His head was bat
tered, there were bruises all over the 

body and a shoestring was tightly 
drawn about the neck when the body 
was -found on Saturday morning. The 
boy’s clothes lay near the scene at 
the crime.

Sept. 29.—(Can.
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Iand refused. 
Exports

ter th«v week were 49,216 boxes, as 
compared with 26,298 for the corre
sponding week last year; allowing an 
Increase of 2 917 boxes Demand for 
eggs la good and a fairly active trade 
is passing In provisions. merit 's fâçfaœttes
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CORK TIPS 
OR PLAIN

. .

FIVE FAMILIES HOMELESS.
Fire in Iron Bloc*. Cornwall, Doe» 

Mueh Damage.

The townshi’ 
Some fine wi

All the
PtîÜnv st 

EjBewMgi ,lwhL 
have electric 11 
•leaning up gt 

Seneca stree 
of money. tor 
feels pleased it’ 
ments. One *r 
ing piggeries. 1 
go now thpPpli 

The new achi 
Almost comple 
Been appointed 
to open next m
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£rn'The Philosopher.
of Folly

n e
vmGt^ •tone.

«IS t
Mi<rw««d Hurti

ottë MiaSI CORNWAI.L, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—, 
At. a .late hour last night fire complete- 

The poet aat bv hiK >.-« „„,i !>' gutted the upper'portion of the iron
i» w«p« “a»:

he. tried, "Alas and alack for me' Co!. R K. Mcl-tunan, driving five faml-
n„„ -e gygy» 8&!T*.SSi58U:

l.t gladsome days of the long ago I damaged the business stands of 
could count each month on a wad of Fawkes .V Co. and Maggie 1’homae on
(lough. When thev nailed mv rhvm». ta* «round flow, While thé branch 

8 , , en tney nallea my rhymes melt market, managed by W. F. Dool-
on each farmer’s fence, I dwelt tn hec. situated in the north store of the

'honor and affluence. Then they show- -Ùock was also gutted.
t Z*r9*- ”» “• „“&5n$S ‘ïîr.'"ït‘S?‘?e.ÏTt

sweet and the future bright; but j the market. ' .
■I've long since spent all the piles .of The fire brigade did great work In 

\ ' scads which , t earned by writing the cundn!r'r tt>e flrc h) the one building.
' rhyming ads fbr N-O Wheat and for WILL SHOOT WILD WORSES.

V/. i Breakfast Groats, for Slpton's Tea _
\ and for Shaker Oats There ts an de- EDMONTON, Sept. 29.— (Can.

Kuntz Brewerv I rnand for n,y r,mgs in T°ast- !

i\V(Il w-x ' % vô Chips or of Mangled Maize: now i hand, and to daal with It an act was
1 imi+orf 7> KtmbaU’s Soups arc a futile hope and I introduced In the legislature today by
LIIT11M5U '/A i wrUe no more for Napollo’s Soap, Duncan Marshall, minister of

while Rale Pink Plllp at a Bone a Box a^ c,„ lafe;
say ads in verse are upon the rocks. Settlers In the Fence River country 
I'll try my luck at a magazine, for I nave complained of the damage done 
need some more of the good long b" thelr farms by wlld horees. Bande 
green. I must sit me down at my
tebie bare and write an ode to "My c c horses, killing colts and enticing 
Lady’S Hair” or a triolet to her beau- vX^!,'iain « khi *
otherwise6?""1" ,hE day1 °f °ld U Wa8 "etot house® for^hootinr "the^ 
otherwise. . marauders. .

THE GOLDEN AGE.^ Order a 
Case Sent Home

; - hnlli . •111 Ü181 i ii The home-folks will enjoy the “ Old Ger
man" flavor. And this bracing, invigorating 
brew will benefit their health. 1rs chill- 
proof, too—that is, you can leave it on ice 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
Green bottles also prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to the light.

, Truly, the ideal home lager. Sold by liquor 
dealers everywhere.
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UCKETT S “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS arc the same 
always. For this reason : 

There are no exclusive TucRett 
plantations. Tuckett buyers Ere 
free to pick and choose where/the 
best crops are.. Â crop is a fail
ure in one district this year. All 
right. Another crop is selected 
where the tobacco is good. There 
is no restriction on choice. Con
sequently, Tuckctt’s “CLUB" 
VIRGINIAS maintain their ex
cellence under all conditions.
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'■ ■ ; ■ : :S.411 dealers have or can jet Kuntz’s Old German Lager. If your dealer

csirnot supply you, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto ajeot. ’Phone College 3475.
»
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cent per word; In The Smade* World ah one and a half cent» per word foi'tSUï StiK^&SU’SStiKS ■flwsassrnNERa are run In The Daily World at

B^eaOpe^um^= T STT Tr' lHdp Wanted, if W.
During the lait week a remarkable 

in the number of building 
permits leaped has.. been apparent 
Since Friday to yesterday morning 
no less than 89 permits wete called 
for and during yesterday close to fifty 
were given out A noteworthy fea
ture Is that nearly all the permits 
Issued have been for. dwellings.

* Properties For Sale

ed. If Victoria «treet. Toronto.- ed7

Land Bargam 4-PRICE OF MILK WARD SEVEN HAS
DURING WINTER NEW GRIEVANCE

lnci LICCMUtD ttetei, doing’ large efty »fid|-A*V -eW4WT PERSON «an engage with 
country buslneae, about six miles from ce Write or call Oxygenopathy. 38» 
Toronto. Apply James- Cruthers, King St Bast. Toronto. Do no; delay. 
O'Sullivan Comers . -,_______  712 __ __________________ed-Ttf____________
„ .r ' .7, ~~Z BUTCRIr’wanted—Flrat-olaaa shop-
Business Quinces Wanted man: must be strictly temperate; state

- 1------------------— ago, experience, married or single; give
referapwes J’.O. Box .114, Smith’s Falla,

WOODBINE avenue, "light between 
the two civic car Unes; 3b feet at |46 
per foot; Just enough for two good 
bouses; this lot will be worth 325 per, 
foot more by spring. Apply owner, G. 
C. Mooring. 16 Pearl .street S'H'M

■

t
■EAUTIFOl BUILDING lota for eale on 

the Kingston road, near St Augustine 
n Seminary, each 60 feet by 126 feet, 

overlooking Lake Ontario, grand loca
tion, price . fifteen dollars . per foot;, 
terms two dollars per foot down and 
balance at, fifteen dollars ppr t month 
until paid for: interest at 6 per cent, 
on yearly balances. Apply R B. Rice 
* Sons. Estate Agents. Victoria street 
Toronto, or to owner, R. Bennett, Con
tractor, Stop 26, Kingston road. ed7

I

Local Farmers Accept Dollar 
Seventy Per Gan for Seven 

Months.

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In
your business? If so, why not turn It; 
Into a Limited LiabUlty Company ? We, 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East, Toronto. ed7

No Sewers Provided for New 
School on Annette 

Street.

/+■53
< Farms For Sale

A.' É, MILLER, Uxbridge, Ont., for large 
and small farms that wlU stand inspec
tion. close to-1owns and villages. Write 

. lor partfcntariL'-A, E. MlUer, Real Es
tate and Insurance.-' edl

CLERKS WANTED In freight and ticket 
departments of Canadian, railways. Our 
home study, ‘course has'been specially 
prepared and approved by railway ex-

Domlnlon 
Mention

Alex. Hunter, Alexander 
boulevard and Heather, brick

................$ 8,500dwelling .. .. 
Fred 

street.

.

Coulter, 85-67 Laing 
- one pair semi-de

tached brick dwellings..........
Allen and Ryan, Bathure 

Alcina, alterations to 
stores and dwellings 

Oeo. Lyons, Shaw street, near 
Helton, alterations to three
brick dwelling?............................

Jeffrey Bros- Bllerbeck ave
nue, near Danforth, two de
tached brick dwellings .... 6,000

A. Wellwood, Gerrard and .
Red Wood, brick theatorium 14,000 

J. W .Young,. 27-29 Danforth 
avenue, one pair brick stores 8,000 

Can. Investments, Limited, 74 
: Lawton, store and brick 
dwelling

Gendron Mfg. Co., Ontario and 
Duchess, brick warehouse.. 8,500

8am Solud Insky,
avenue, near Annette, six 
pair semi-detached
dwellings .. ..................................

Rlchart Dunkley. Laughton, 
"avenue, near Exetor, one pair 
semi-detached brick dwell
ings ..................

John Neldrum,

Free book explains. 
■■ Railroading, Toronto, 

this paper. •

LAOtffS

rts.

HYDROELECTRIC ROAD l-ttDANGEROUS CESSPOOLS Articles Far Sale4,000

ALmL ««wc1»
arlnes property 
Locke, St. Catha

■ 'WANTED—For some work; 
•tarmdng apçlled^ CaU, don‘t writ?

street.

t- and 
four 83100 EACH—» «olid brick^■^■■EEEMlouse», 

rooms, stone cellars, good furnace 3- 
piece bath, electric llghL gas; deep 
loU: $500 cash, balance arranged. -.Wnrl. 
Foster, lumber dealer, 13 Somerset-ave- 
nue. Phone Hill. 2226. ; ed7

CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 
to Order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar- 
nard, $5 Dundaa. ed7 ...

COWARp-s SNOW FLOU ft makes a 
beautiful light cake: something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers ed7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second, 
hsnd bicycles Bicycle Munson. *13 
bpadlna avenue. ed

a specialty. R. W. 
lines.10,000Stouffville People Are Great

ly Interested in New 
Line.

ed-7j Parents Complain That Chil
dren Are in Danger of 

Disease.

ed
I=: ------------ in ,i.

FOREMAN WANTED by a wholesale 
gropery house In Ottawa’; must be ex- 
perit-nceiT and.apeak both languages, 

to take full charge of

IF YOU want want to buy a Canadian 
farm of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding.. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building. Toronto.

*1.000

e*-7$25 Cash—--One Acre
Yon ge'-Street

WÊB&Ê

,,fsgMARKHAM FARM—414^000 wHI buy *00 
818 ACR6S, with buildings, Durham

County; spring 'creek, orchard; price, 
two thousand one hundred ; four hun
dred cash. Canada Land & Building 
Co,. 18 Toronto gtreet.

e, whether mar- 
required, to 

Bate * Sons,
•B

!
9$ An emergency meeting was held on 

Monday at the Labor Temple to con
sider the situation by the failure of 
the, executive committee to come to an
~Z--------“it with the milk retailers last
Friday regarding the price of milk 
for the seven months commencing 
Oct- 1.

K was -^considered that the produ
cers Were fully justified in asking 
11*75 per dan. but It was decided that 
they would accept $1.70 per can. 
i While many; producers stated they 
were able to secure $1.75 per can, it 
was deemed advisable for the sake of 
uniformity to accept the lower price.

Some discussion took place relative 
to the non-enforcement of stamping 
the cans.

The meeting, presided over by J. G. 
Cornell, the president of the associa
tion, was large and representative, in 
fact, the largest meeting In the history 
of the association. The utmost good 
feeling prevailed.

There has been so much discussion 
of late over the .transportation diffi
culties of ward seven that obtiens 
have come to believe tha* this Is their 
chief complaint. A more serious mat
ter- than this, tho, and one which has 
made many of the worthy residents of 
this ward highly and righteously In

ti was ttrtd to The World last

Last year a new public sdhool, which 
cost In the neighborhood of $80,000, 
was bulfl near the site of the old An
nette Street School. This school Is In 
the heart of the best residential dis
trict of West Toronto, and lie 23 rooms 
are equipped with every convenience 
possible. Yet the system of sewage 
disposal at the masterpiece of educa
tional architecture Is of the most pri
mitive type imaginable. Three cess
pools are sunk In the front yard of 
the school, which Is the children’s only 
playground, and It seems that these 
three cesspools on an average of once 
a week empty part of their contents 
in the basement of the school Itself, 
where 1100 children who attend are 
admitted.

This condition of affairs exists be
cause there is no sewer in the streets 
In question. After a rest of over two 
months during the summer vacation, 
within two weeks after school . opening 
the noxious effluent was flowing over 
the basement floor of & school where 
hunderds of children attend dally. On 
Friday, Sept 19, the principal notified 
the building superintendent of the dis
graceful conditions prevailing at the 
Annette Street School, but not until 
the following Monday was a man sent 
to remedy It by emptying the cess
pools. This was done in daylight and 
during recess periods, When the child
ren were playing around.

Since then the same thing has oc
curred twice, on one occasion In the 
neighborhood of 100 barrels of efflu
ent being removed.. The cost of re
moval for this time alone amounted to 

At a meeting held on Friday even- almost $60, which Is an average esti- 
mg. Sept- 26. the A. C. C. of Thornhill mate for each removal.

” ’ again reorganized. This -will be the “On whom does the blame res v7
sixth successive year of the club, and ’asked an Indignant parent of The 
it is hoped that the members will be World. “The board of education nave 
present at all the meetings to enjoy done the best they can under the clr- 
fhe pleasant evenings ensured. The cumstances, but the present system is 
officers elected for the coming season absolutely Inadequate for a school of 
were: N. A. Francis, president; R. W. this size. The corporation counsel Is 
McIntosh, secretary-treasurer. * reported to have stated at the recent

----------  contreverysy over the Suburban Rall-
RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS. way tracks on Annette street, that they

-..... ,— k ‘do ilo* need sewers out, there so much
t An bffSfi ffie&lHg Sk fhe *N»th 'ÉB$S ‘hs the? nfid a^treet railway.’ m San
er dale Ratepayers’ Association will be not send toy child to a school’where 
held In "Playteris Hall, Dfenforth and such unhealthy conditions exist.”

„ Broadview avenues, on Wednesday Professor Alexander, the president 
,-*x evening at 8 o’clock, to further con- 0f the Ratepayers’ Association, stated 

Elder celebrating the opening of the last night that he did not know when 
givlc car line service on Danforth a meeting would be held but probably 
avenue. soon. When this long, long-deferred

meeting is held there will be one or 
two more matters which, in the opin
ion of a number of the residents at 
least, are more Important at present 
than the problem of providing a two- 
fare route to streets even In Ward 
Seven itself.

uho -PACIFIC WALL BED—undoubtedly the
«47 most. durable, practical, sanitary,

62 tra!meE house r baVk^barn?*5 ten * *seros' bed ^ înve^ted, ^Easily’ operated^

W. F. Jones, Room 16; Yonge .ruin proof; living room by day; perfect
street Arcade.______________________ . bedroom nights-; two large coll springs

compressed in tubes, making It balance 
perfectly; locks itself. Impossible to 
close up in bed. Two rooms In ofie. 
Apartment/ flat, hotel,, house builders, 
get more rooms In same space. Guar
anteed. Showroom, 17 Yonge Street! 
Arcade. ■ ' __ed7

■SI MR. MAN, snag* 
to support y otite 
sbou.dî II pot, c 
teach mal esta 
make from $10 
«nd «B we «an 
and ability. "We 
tien ou the marijsatfel

PHOTOGRAPHY—

' 1■nmy enough money 
and family as you 
In and see ue. Ws ' :

7,560
277 ti $100 per day free. 

4» men with hra'ns
£“jfS.TSW£i
i .Building. TeL Ade- 

ed-7

hun I

ArchitectsBeresford |
ni] 1Real Estate InvestmentsGEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect

Temple Building. Torontc Main lAoi,

p".....  I
■ Listen to the small ■

•S veloe of reason which I i
■ bids you build a home ■
■ hi ) thR >hea1thful sot>:" ■ |
■ urbs. No place so con- I
■ renient, attractive and I 
| Writ developed Ü” '
■ ■ TWO TO FIVE ACRES, near small town,

W A VlTf\mTAif,l not over twenty miles from Toronto,| .j\Wj{RNrr
wJrwBIHI

brick
24,000 '

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto. Calgary. Weybum. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

A first-class retouch
er wanted at once; Jady preferred; must 

good; no other need apply. Essen's 
lier, Preston, Ont 2345

be I-
1 Ate3,600 WM. POSTLETH WAITE. Room 448, Con. 

federation Life Building. Spéciale—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestlgate.

Articles WantedCTi fz
avenue, near Annette, brick
dwelling ..................................

Hudson Bros., ttatn 
near Bloor, .four pair end 
detached brick
dwellings ______

Morris Dennis, Westmoreland 
avenue, near Geary, brick
dwelling .. .................................

Can. Rogers Go., 570 King 
west, brick factory ....... 25,000

A. A. Kennedy, Glai road, : ’ 
neap Bummerhfll la.veh.ue, 
two detached and two semi
detached brick dwellings... 20,000 

John Hannon, 68 Clara
nue, brick dwelling .. ..........

H. J. Benin, 872.-4, Waverley 
road, two detached brick
dwellings .. ....................

R. T. Smith, St. John’s road.
brick dwelling ..........................

Chae. Sanderson, Main street, 
near Danforth, brick dwell
ing ............. .. ...................

T. G. Phillips, St, Clair ave
nue, near 
brick dwelling 

Merchants Bank, 
and Gerrard, addition to' 
bank ,. »,

Mrs. Murray, 182 Armstrong 
avenue, one pair semi-de
tached brick dwellings ....

Capt. Reg. Pellatt, 181-5 Vic
toria street, brick garage... 15,000

W. J; Semter, 356 Davenport
road, brick dwelling -............

Edmund Bushell, Sllvertbom 
avenue, three attached brick
dwellings ..........................................

F. I. Beecroft, Cornwall street, 
near River, four attached 
brick and stori* dwellings..

Chas. J. Read (in truqt) Power 
street near River, three at- 

laMjChed W 
dwellings tTi 

Otto Hlgel Co
Bathurst streets, brick dry

THE RAILWAY station work offers to 
young men opportunities not found In 
any other trade. E&ry to learn—easy 
to secure positions. : School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped 
main fine telegraph wires 
books. Write Dos 
reading, 91 Queen 

this paper.

in-
ed VETERAN grants located and unlocated, 

bought and .ok. UulhoUand A Co, 
Toronto.

2,500A. Th<. 
e. D. G. avenue,

Farms Wanted with their 
and station 

iton School Rail- 
, Toronto. Mon-

one 
stores and niGHEST Dries for used feather beds.

370 Duhdaa..... 24,000 246l Mise i, 
Gregory.

’). A. D.
MacDon- 
tsh, J. R.

tlon edtf
Live Birdsa TORONTO railway malt dark examina

tions during November. Sample ques- 
free. Franklin InStituU, Dept. 

8020. Rochester, N.Y.___________ ed

WANTED—Çook, thoroughly experienced
woman, city inferences necessary; no 
o thers apply. Mra Hal lam. 126 leabeUa 

■ street. 12

2,000LB ASIDE.

The Idiaside Council meets on the 
6th of next month at Leaslde, when it 
la Intended to pass a bylaw for divert
ing and selling a certain portion of 
Soudan avenue.

•*: A statement regarding the water
works system Is expected in a day or 
two.

Decorations and Novelties CAMPION'S BIRO STORE.. Also taxider
mist, 176 Dunila». Park 76. I’ed,*

STREAMER*, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration. fairs and old boys' reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513. Queen West, 
Toronto. 246 tf

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Weet. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed7Quebec ► »,

Herbalistsla See It; you cannot help 
liking It. Our motors 
will take you over the 
whole property.

ave-
8,500 ■Agents WantedPress.)— 

rendered 
m against 
see d’Eco- 
with costs 
grew out 

Ity, which 
1 thru the 
se d’Eco- 
rtue of a 
he city all 
re had to

MusicaL ALVER'6 HERB MED,CINE», 18$ Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Hies, Rheumatism, 
Eczema. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kldneya 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
Dlseeaea ed-7

15» THE STERLING LIFE has now a quar
ter million of capital stock sold. A few 
thoroughly competent agents, requiring 
no advances before subscriptions are

tities.*n'Appiyf ^ 
building, -Toronta Phone Adelaide 
i9,T«. ; _____ . ; _ «d-7

HUNT CLUB HORSE SHOW AND 
STEEPLECHASE.

ANY PERSON sending In the names of
ten persons having, pianos will receive 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Store, 231 Roncesvalles 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Parkdale 1910. 
Ws)te for catalogue.

4,000

4,000
jD0VERC0URT LAUD, 

Beiliiig ft Ssrtagi 

a., Limited

-C;
!The master and committee In charge 

of the eteeplechase and horse show at 
the Hunt Club on Friday and Satur
day next have sent out complimen
tary badges to the farmers of York 

- and ticarboro. Mr. Beardmore wants 
:;t 'to gee as many farmers as possible 

• accept the invitations and see the 
sports.

siv.’ t
ed7Jit Signs2,000.-it

S. DIN NICK, Pres. 
84-88 KING STC EAST

Tel. M. 7281.

House MovingSt WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

Avenue roadl 

Parliament
- , Machinists ’ " }■ V

HOUSE MOVINc and raising done, J. 
Nelson. 116 ,Jarvls street ed-7

3,000
CDPfflSI’TlCB FT vu ir nf-irl snE * tvalAI _ „and duplicate parts for automdSÊEîtinS 

motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, 
lags, also nickel and nickel 
diqm steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod 
erate priai». A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis 
Street Phone M. 6866 ed-7

---------------TypewÿnelH

ADA NOBLE; Stair Building. Main 3068.
" > ed?

Massage
AGE—Blilhe,

\
o; . Butchers ■7,000lave It as 

Id a right j 
hansel In ;

&il*
sss- bear-THORNHILL A. C. C.itlt-.’ u ■* REAL ESTATE NEWS at6,000

Medical V .
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula and 

diseaaea of the, rectum. 6 CoUege St4,000 ’UPPER CANADA COLLEGE GROUNDS 
PURCHASED BY REAL ESTATE FIRM

Class Residential Subdivi sion With Heavy Restrictions 
—College Will Move to Norval.

ed 1
OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King 

St. East, Toronto. Consultation trtt. 
JKouiy, 9 to 9 dally. ed-7

6,000

>Money to Loan7,500
MASS superfluous hair re-

moved. UolbraiL Phone North
i|;- Vi' ^'7

Dentistry

NO BOTHER, No fuse; no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at* six per 

"cent., -mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and secohds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor- -Ha

r ■ ■ ' "" 1 ■■ ■> . over belie
Broker aBtif.çial têï

Iaqd steme
!

.
King and

kiln eel. $/6,000£>il
Av..". fl

-f _ •Wtokett and Craig, Ltd., Cy
press street, brick addition
to factory ...............

Chalmers and Co., 
street, near 
garage , . ....

British American OH Company,
Cherry street, concrete and
steel tank room .........................

John Richardson, 90-92 Pleas
ant .-boulevard, two brick 
dwellings ..

J. McLean, Rowan wood ave
nue, near Yonge, brick
dwelling .. ...................................

Cbas. MadKay, 'Woodville 
avenue, near Wlndeat, two 
pair bripk and stone dwell
ings .................................................

Bussey and Manchester, Mac- 
kay avenue, near Elmwopd, 
alterations to three, dwell
ings ...................................]................

Fifty-three permits for alter
ation®, garages, etc................. 22,407

ed?
I,

In7,500 Iex-Howard 
Sherbourne,

th gas. Our cnorecs ars- rsa- 
Consult us; advice, free. C 
Temple Building. < - 24e

Upepr Canada College grounds 
have been purchased by the Suydttm 
■Realty Company for $1,000,000 and 
will be subdivided Into high class 
residential lots. Altho this deal has 
going on for . some months, it was 
not until yeuterday that the name of 
the purchasers and the particulars of 
the transfer were known.

It is the iritentlon of the- pur
chasers to place the- property on the 
market at once, and they are -con
sidering several different plans for 
the layout. A landscape artist will 
be employed- to offer suggestions, so 
that the trees and the natural beauty 
of the property may be preserved.

Between eighty and ninety dollars 
a foot wholesale was 
property, and the 
have to sell at an average of $150 a 
foot to make a reasonable profit, 
reserve strip around the school site 
will be held by the college for three

years, while they are erecting their 
new ; buildings at Norval. Heavy 
building restrictions will be placed on 
the property, and It Is the Intention: 
of the subdivider to make a high class 
district and. a minimum building cost 
of $1.0,000 a house is being considered- 
Altho the locations of the avenues 
thru the property have been deter
mined, It Is expected that Avenue 
road will be continued, 
fifty-two and ’ a third 
property. •

The new college site at Norval .con
tains between four and five hundred 
ocrés and ties between the G.T.R. 
station and the town with .the Credit 
River running through the grounts- 
The estimated cost of the buildings 
will be a half million dollars. Con
struction work will be started at once, 
as It is expected that It will be at 
least two years ;before the buildings 
will be reaoy for

FA1RBANK AND LAKEVIEW.

The township council have Hone 
Some fine work here this, sum
mer. All the principal roads have 
been" put in splendid condition with 

-Stone, many streets have had planked 
Oldewalks laid, the principal streets 
lave electric lights. They also Intend 
Cleaning up garbage, etc.

Seneca street has cost quite a lot 
of money for grading. Everybody 
feels pleased about all these improve
ments. ©ne grievance Is that of smell
ing piggefies. They think these should 
go now the place is growing.

The new school on Vaughan road Is 
almost completed.. A caretaker has 
Been appointed and teachers. Expect 
to open next month.

STOUFFVILLE.

I b
iW.i1,500 Patents and Legal

"Æ.fte’ss!»
«d?

t
ADVICE GIVEN FREE to inventors who 

have Ideas or Inventions, and daslre to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, Z2 college StreeL To
ronto.

8,000
$

Open Sewere.
The subject of open sewers is an

other very vital -one at presenL There 
is one in course of construction on 
Quebec avenue in which the sewage 
is running open to the air. A similar 
condition is found in the ravine just 
north of Conduit street at Western 
avenue. The old complaint of vile: 
odors which- Ward Seventies breathe 
many times a day should be brought 
up and probably seme action taken In 
the matter. The garbage heap on 
Conduit street is a thorn in the aide 
of the western residents; better roads 
on the north side of the ward is the 
cry of the Carlton citizens.

11sale lumber.6,0e00 V
Roofing -,

____ Building Material
LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed èton* 

St cars, yards, bins or delivered- best
quality; lowe.tt prices; j 
Tbê Contractors' -Cut 
Limited. Teiepnutte Mai 
4224. Park 2474. Colles* •

IThere are 
acres in the5,000 FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-

established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

8,600

246
paid for the 

purchasers will HERBERT J. 6. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 13 King Street West. Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, désigné, copy
rights. protected everywhere. Eighteen 
>«• re’ experience. Write for booklet.

' - ed?

6,000 It

6■ «86»;,
------- ----- -

A in

'occupation.'Total ,...$2*7,600 1 ^ortaV Vwfr^b,.^ Li5fte,CS*ï£

street». M.

______ Coal and Wood /
= | THE standard FUEL cb„ Toronto.

.1.W<iPbuDe Main- $10$. -V/V> .. ed

Carpenters and
ARTHUR FISHIER, Carpenter. Store anti OUive ITttinge, II* Ciiuixli strJet. ^Ji.

JOHN MORRIS—Alteration» and ropalrs,
A$.u streeu. TrioPhone, . $46

The radial railway to Toronto con
tinues to be vf absorbing interest here. 
It Is pretty definitely settled that the 
line will Y at Unionvltie, with a- 
blanch to. Markbkm village, and the 
mainline continues on to the towns of 
Stouffville, Claremont, Uxbridge and 
Port Perry., " ■ N

Mr. Stanley, one of the hydro
electric engineers, has been making 
his headquarters here, running lines. 
1st different directions, seeing which 
would be the most profitable, and con
venient to all . For a government 
mar, he is certainly approachable, and 
•semis to even take a delight in kindly 
answering all and sundry questions 
that a keenly interested public fire at 
him.

The hum of.the corn cutter 'is In 
the air, and the ©apacious silos in our 
neighborhood are being filled to the 
brim.

Public spirited citizens are agitat
ing over sewers, os the lay of the 

U*- land would make this desirable Inno
vation of easy accomplishment. With 
an abundant supply of pure, cheap 
water on tap newer connection natur
ally follows.

;v
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No deSÿ—and 

we will sell It for you if the Iitoà has 
merit mm

MIMICO. SITE FOR COAL 
AND WOOD YARDS

NEWMARKET. JARVIS ST. HOUSES 
BRINGCOOD PRICE

. Ser.d sketch for free reiiort. J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bry street, T o
ronto. (’ana da.

Twenty-two cases of typhoid from 
Mtmico is certainly a seriously large 
number, but the year before last I 
had 50 In the hospital," said Dr. 
Fcrl'fa Godfrey, M.LA., of MUnico, 
in answer to The World's enquiry 
yesterday regarding sanitary condi
tions in the village.

The doctor pointed out that when 
it is said 22 cases are from Mlmlco, 
this number is really that of Mlmlco. 
New Toronto. Long Branch, and part 
of the township.

“The cause has certainly been in
fected wells," he continued.
-have had a very dry season, conse
quently -a rain seeps down Into the 
wells, many of which have not been 
properly constructed, taking with it 
a certain amount of refuse.”

According to Dr- Godfrey tests 
have been made of all the wells In 
the Infected district, ahd Tnany of 
them cleaned out and reconstructed/ i

The new bylaw passed by the vil
lage counsel In the matter of garbage 
disposal, will eliminate any chance of 
a recurrence of present conditions.

Very Rev. Dean Harris of Toronto 
will lecture in the town hall, New
market, on Wednesday evening at a 
concert under the auspices of St. 
John’s Church. His subject will be 
“The Primitive Civilization' of the- 
American Indian.”

Among those on the concert pro
gram are Miss Maud Tandy, Tom 
Kennedy and Miss Angela 
Breen.

7 • edtf

: iLegal Cards
CÜRRY,_O'CONNOR, WALLACE, *

ypt&Sttald, Ï6 NUdu,, mat.
^ANK W. k VEnglishman Sells Two Resi- 

• dencés at Thirty Thou
sand-Dollars.

Conger Company Purchase on 
Belt Line at Dufferin 

Street.

MACLEA Banister, Solici
tor. NOtaty Fubsy, 24 K.iig «Keel weet. 
Private mods to loan, j itonu Ma,a 
2044. • ,

7i
Ton© •id

’■isM&uU.'i
RYCKMAN, MACiNNES A MACKENZIE,

Bari-iatei*. Solicitor», bteiilng Bau.i 
Chaniiie. ». aortier iticx aiiu Bay ni.-u-u

THREE MEN FINED.

At the county police court last 
night, the three men, Fred and Wil
liam Court of Mount Dennis, ’ and 
William Percy of Vine avenue, who 
were charged with being drunk and 
exceedingly disorderly on a Lambton 
car on Saturday night, were each 
fined *10-and costs by Magistrate 
Peter Laughton. , This charge has 
been, a very frequent one of late, and 
Captain . Royce,
Suburban Railway, appeared himself 
last night against the offenders, 
giving the sentence the- magistrate de
clared that for similar offences In 
future he would double the fine each 
time until the limit of $50 was reached.

Special Trains to Markham frem. Ta
ranto, Oct 2 and 3.

Tickets good going afternoon trains 
Sept. 30, and All trains Oct' 1, 3 and 3, 
all tickets valid for return until Oct- 
4. Only 65 cents return from Toronto 
via Grand Trunk Railway.

Special train will leave Toronto 
12.30 noon, Oct. 2 and 3, returning 
from Markham 10.45 p.m., 'also special 
tra'n will leave Toronto 9.50 a.m. Oct 
$, returning from. Markham 6.30 p.m. 
same date.

Secure you? tickets at City Ticket- 
Office. northwest corner King and 
Yonge .streets/ Phone Main 4209.

..RICH A HD, ti. KIRBY, carpenter, con-
ij-ac.Ot. job^rtjg. 239“We ecVWith the intention of erecting a large 

coal shed, the Conger Coal Company 
have purchased a large block of land 
on the west side of Dufferin street, 
with a large frontage on the north 
tide of the Belt Line. There is 115 
feet * on -Dufferin street and 265 feet 
an the Belt Line.

The establishment of the coal and 
wood yards on that section is the re
sult of the extensive building which 
has been going- on this year in the 
adjoining property. Three unfinished 
houses in Fairbanks Heights have al
ready been •’sold by- the builder, who 
has 'purchased additional land In the 
locality, to erect twenty more resi
dence»^?

Two Jarvis street houses just above 
Gerrard street have been sold by Fran
cis Edmund Galbraith of London, Eng
land, to Samuel Wesley Dean, a 
Methodist minister for $30,000. The 
houses are Nos. 341 .and 343, and have 
a frontage of 52 feet. 4% inches by a 
depth of 262 feet. The assessments 
amount to $17,269. of which $10,800 Is 
placed on the buildings.

One feature of the transaction was 
the taking out of a first mortgage for 
$26,000, which will beer- interest at -6- 
per Cent.

IRooms Wanted Pcrainq 1 ",

COW*rftO'S -SELF-RAietNO-FUSUR to-dit housekeeping; bathroom -fiat; 
near" l onge and Hinner; by married 
coupVv. Box 76, World. 23 %I

Marriage Licenses.Lost.

M-mmel red — Wedding 
402 Yonge

STRAYED from Brook Farm, 2nd con..
oomli York, bay mare. Please notify 
C. P. (iodain, 154 East King street,
Toronto. Tel. Main 2750.

manager of the

hé In
. 1

ROAD WORK TIED UP.

The World called up E. Jkmes, 
engineer for the highways commis
sion. to see when he would be likely 
to start' laying the stone to be used 
dd tlie Don road south of De Grassi 
hill Into the city. His answer was 
that the stone had been shipped and 
some of it had been unloaded at Don - 
lands, but inasmuch as the contract
or, B. F- Law, Lad entered an action 
against ■th’; commission nothing could 
be done until that' had been settled, 
which may" mean that things will be 
hung up until a year from Christinas.

'Tj ...SittWw.

tr,ay.
Etrr.-t r-hone Main 2160. '

SWANSEA. For Visitors? L
At St Olavc-'s Church (Anglican) 

harvest home both services on Sun
day were troll attended, the chancel 
and aisles of tho little gothic edifice 
being
cereals, which were procured 
the C:P.R. display at Toronto Exhi
bition. The effect oLthe golden grain 
was pleasingly enhanced by- the artis
tic arrangement of fruit and flowers.

The rector, Rev. W. H. H. Sparks, 
in his sermon touched, on the bounti
ful harvest with which Providence 
has blessed our country. Special an
thems were rendered by the choir, 
two little girls very sweetly taking 
the soprano parts. The offertory was 
very satisfactory to 
wardens.

BELMONT. 77 Pembroke street—10 min.
nies' walk’ from heart of city. Apart
ments. stuglti nn,1 double i-oome. 
quiet home tor visitors wfille in town.

THREE STORES ON 
W. QUEEN SOLD

1 A

ArtI
tastefully ed?decorated with 

from SALES OF THREE
LARGE RESIDENCES

J. W. L. FORSTER." Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 \v>*t Kin* -street, Toronto.Rooms and Bean?

♦
COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis; central, heating, 
phone.

:
Educational

ID ELLIOTT BUSINESS College, I
„J and Alexander Toron- *

jlo, Canada » popular co»merd*i 
«ch g or, magniricent catalogue free.

"M '

Furniture Company Said to 
Be Purchasers of Valuable 

Property.

eu,
; Besides closing several small house 
deals lately.-M. S. Boehm & Co. have 
just ptit thru the sales of three large 
residences. They sold the R. Dales 
residence at 16 St. Andrew’s Garden 

<fat $11,000. the Taylor house at t Dug-
Three solid brick stores and dwell- of G-ndsay

ings on West Queen street, hear Soho at and the Mitchell residence,
Street, have been sold. The property -Yn Batepavenue, ^ q government ofli- 
iakes in Noe. 391. 893 and 395. and was cla! {or DOO0 cash, 
owned by Sarouel Webber. It 1» under- Àpchf rrcLv rv cai i
stood that a furniture company dre the , NECK BROKEN BY FAIX,
-purchasers, and that they will remqdol j —“ •• •
,the buildings and open a furniture , WTUCK# Sept. . 2&—Jnmas 
store. The sale price was In the neigh- HujL a • Prominent lamfierman at 
jborhood of $40,000. There <Pi»l6etoti. fell down the ierilar stairs
.frontage of 42 feet 8 inches’ by a deptk At his home In thy vdlkga some time 
of 140 feet. Assessments p.n the prop- during th? iLSfeL -Rrui was.^ound at 7 
iprty are $10,667 on the faed. and $8000 o'clock t&id toS&rtpg. neck« - Sr

..
mm

w.

WANTED edTNORTH TORONTO.

The wife of James Mullins died 
day afjer 'a short illness. She was 
8$ years of age and has been resident 
In Toronto ..for..over 40 years. Sho 
ha? been mom Than 20 years In Davls-

fl*r husband and a family of three 
ndha survive Mrs. Mullins. The sons 
arc Han*, of Winnipeg. ex-M.L A. 
for a

•T AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
College and SpadliiS., thorough courses, 

afid night sessions. Catalogue <m.
to- 50 Ficat-Ciass Labor

ers and Steam Fitter 
Helpers, must be good 
men. Apply

DUNLOP’S
Richmond Hill ^ Stop SO

the church
* m< 234

fastest *yi»l
aeiy Sçhool. Toronto. Gettrained atCOOKSVILLE FAIR.

Remember Cookeville Fair Wednes
day, Oct. 1. Speeding ,and other at
tractions In the ring. Lung list of 
entries for other exhibits Baby show 
held In the afternoon. Prize for the 
best looking young lady. Special 
train leave» Union Station at 1.15 
o’clock. Returning leaves OoolcSvJHe 
7.80. Fa«e 4*0. ■■

GALT’S INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.

GALT. Sept. 2$.—(Special. )—Indus
trial qlgsses undey the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A. and Collegiate Institute 
opened tonight;’w-ith Large enrolment, 

•Subjects include meçhtnjqal drawing, 
patteritinaktog, woodworking, house
hold science, dtcssT,-taking and : mli-

edI 5

Aodemy.tt iba cqnatituency; Roller t, 
ManltoMu and Aithur, of

will be to Mount 
_ etery today, from hvr 
on Balliol avenue-

f .
»
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LONDON LOWER 
LOCALS FOLLOW

SEL WAS HEAVY f 
DEPRESSED MARKET1-

. ' zSPANISH RIVER* 
CLOSED HIGHER

] T— I'-/»,

THE DOMINION BA
n"d * °**a’ a'BOGKRT.

Capital Paid tip ..................... .................1
Breen» Fuad and Undivided Profit.
Total Areele .............. ............................

I tSfà

;'lLz------------------

NEW YORK STOCKS
■r*** Mi]

-• SJ-SS-KS
HitWOfWP

... *7*,ooe,oeo

A Modern Banking Institution
Every description 'of Banking le transacted by The Dominion 

Bank. The Collection Department Is completely equipped to handle 
the business of Manufacturers, Wholesaler» and Large Corpora
tions.

TORONTO STOCKS
Outside of First Hour, Busi

ness Proved Dull and 
Flat. *

Brtckaon Perkin» * Co.. 14 King street 
weat, have the following quotation» :

—-Railroad»—

B. * Ohlo..'gfi MÎ4 93% 93%

Caw Pac . 230% 231% 229% 229% 7.6ÙÔ
ShT ot &: ÎJ* M* M 68 80V

Chi, M. &

Erie ... .... 29 29 28%
do. let pf. <6%..................” ...
do- 2nd pf. 37 37 36 36

S’ Nor. pf. 127% 127% 127% 127% 1,300

Int. Met.... 1$% "l6% *ià% 'iê%
K.d°s. p»ou ; : «* n*
Leh. Val,186% ... . I
U ft Nash.. 136% ...M.. St. P. ft * ‘

■!«$“* m

&*£&••■ ®4H 94%

& Hart. 88% 88%
„„ * w - 1?6% 106% 104% 104% 700
Penna^V.:; inVwU\lllV% M00
fading .... 169% $4 1% ' ^
*3* fSL' " ■ ÎL 16,4 i«5
st 1 to.; 23*--..........................

2nd; ppfac:: 9*b

South. Hy.. 23% 23% 22%
Uhi%-Ave-- 41* «% 41% _.
W».,Pa£;....... 18iS 16214 159 K 169% 46.800
weet. Mary. 40% 40% 40 40

—Industrial»— ■
75% 74% 74% 23,200

General Weakness of New 
York Market Decided Course 

of Other Stocks.

Industrials Recently Depress
ed, Show Some Resiliency 

.With New Buying.

Saturday. 
Aik. Bid. 

93% 93%
id.

92Brazilian ..................

B?# PÆ«mZ. ” la147
86%

Can. Bread com.. 20 
Can. Cem. com.. 35 84%

do. preferred ...........................
Can. Int L. com.. 64 ...
c£ STSt,:::™ .7.

Can. Mach. com.. 60 
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred ...
C. P. R..........

! 200
2,000‘*4% T 89 800Sî% TORONTO BRANCHifW ^TWO RAILWAYS ACTIVEMONTREAL, Sept. 29.—The stock 

market presented some contrasts today, 
the group headed by Spanish River and 
Macdonald, which has been a conspicu
ously weak spot displaying a better tone, 
while the balance of the market was de
cidedly on the heavy side. Spanish com
mon rallied 4% points from the recent 
low and closed three points up on the 
day, while the preferred scored a : net 
gain of U points. Macdonald at the high YORK, Sept 29.—Active move-
point of the day showed a recovery of ments 1,4 »tock today were confined to the 
4% from the recent low and finished 1% f*r,t hour when prices declined abrupV
•Jw er‘ Dominion Canners, offered at ly. Opening trading was slow with a
TTie improvement wsu^itwfrlbed^o^a *re- downward, except in the

port that the Spanish River Company caseB of Heading and Union ratifie, both 
had made arrangements for some flnanc- of which advanced fractionally.

»V62*’ r«ached - new high
ties. What knowledge the market had mark for the Present movement, which 
of such arrangements, however, was en- was within % of the year's best figures, 
tfrefy Unofficial. On heavy offerings of the favorite stocks

C.P.R. and Brazilian were affected by the market was roused quickly from Its
the weaker feeling In London and the de- mertla and fell rapidly. Union Pacific
cline In these Issues, together with the dropped back more than 2 points from its 
general weakness of the New York mar- high figure. Canadian Pacific lost near- 
hot coming at a time when market feel- b" three points. Other representative 
ing has been somewhat hesitating and Uisues lost 1 to 2 points. Opinion was 
uncertain, decided the course of prices divided as to whether the movement de
fer the day. C.P.R. fell 2% to 229%, rived its main Impetus from tiiort selling 
rallied about a point, but closed weak- or the unloading of long Meek, 
er, again offered at 229%, with 229% bid. Steel Closely Watched.
Brazilian declined 1 to 92%, and finish- Despite the feeble resistance offered the 
ed at the low. Power at 215 also showed market was not long under severe 
a loss of 1 point' Richelieu was a con- pressure. Selling diminished, but the 
splcuously weak stock in the afternoon, effect was to Impart a steadier tone,
declining on a very small volume of sell- T,le market showed no recuperative 
Ing to 108%, about 1% below the morning Power, and during the remainder of the 
low. The close as compared with bid daj' was dull and flat, with prices ruling 
prices of 111% on Saturday showed the not far from - the lowest 
equivalent of a loss of 2% for the day. watched more closely than any other 
Iron fell % to 45%, but recovered % lat- Block as to market conditions, and its 
er. Toronto Rails went one lower to 138. beavinsse exerted r- depressing influence. 
Cement was the best actor among the It was recognized that both Union Pad- 
more active stocks, advancing on a good fio and Reading are influenced by the 
demand in the morning to 35, or % high- various reports rec-ntly circulated con- 
er than on Saturday, but with the general earning expected developments favorable 
tone weak, the gain was lost later and to shareholders, whereas the action of 
the close was virtually unchanged from »teel. unhampered by such consideration. 
Saturday. more truly represented the drift of

In the unlisted market, the weakness speculative sentiment, slowing down ro
ot Tramway and Power, which fell 2% cently In various branches of the steel 
to 40 and closed only slightly better at Industry and the possible effect of tariff 
40% bid. was the chief feature. legislation increase In the movement of

Total business 4623 shares, 1725 mining this stock. Much of the day's selling of 
shares, 1255- rights, and $14,000 bonds steel was believed to be on orders from,

Boston.
Missouri Pacific moved against the 

market. Buying of this stock was 
prompted by the excellent showing In 
the road’s annual report which revealed 
à surplus of $1,662,000 for the year, as 
compared with a deficit of over $2,000,000 
in the preceding period.

The bond market was easy, with In
creased activity in some speculative- 
issues. Total sales, paT value $1,525,000. 

U. S. bonds unchanged on call.

BRAZILIANS ARE EASIER *96
13 18 18 200

I»
X 2,7001*47*47Union Pacific and Reading 

Are Influenced by Ex
pected Development.

General Market Quiet 
With Little Buying 

Snap.

and 300*92
232% 232
102 •« ... 98

180 ... 180 ...
78 *66% ?! "68

28% 400229 ■ ■^■■PINING MARKET STEADfPH
The action of mining stocks indicates a period of marking time for a. few days, 

but we see no signs of weakness. The demand for mining stocks with, prospects 
ahead is widening and this will ultimately have a good influence on price». The list 
we have favored as purchases still holds good, with emphasis on the purchase of 
PETERSON LAKE. One of the gold stocks which promises to give a good account 
of itself la TECK-HUGHES. This company owns one of the best claims In the new 
Kirkland Lake Gold Field», and will furnish further Information on application. Send 
for circular.

100
City Dairy cor 

do. preferred
300

Consumers' Gs 
Detroit United 
Do®. Canners ... 69 

do. preferred ... 98 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 45% ..
Dorn. Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior ....jggsFr::: «
Macdonald ...............
Mackay com............
uSïe’ZZr1

100
1.000
7.000

24% 25 200London was a factor to the price of 
local listed stocks yesterday. C. P. R. 
was lowered nearly two points below the 
week-end, and Brazil was also 
Support on new buying to Spanish River. 
Macdonald and Toronto Paper was the 
feature of the market on the bull side 
but this gave no stimulus to other 
tlOns of the market.

The above cited three securities which 
were put out under the same auspices 
have undoubtedly been hammered by 
speculative brokers and these may have 
overstepped the safety mark, 
rate Spanish River common made an easy 
advance from 11 to 14 and the preferred 
could not be had for 46.

The virtual passing of the div 
Macdonald Is acknowledged by

400.1.: iio100 100*63*63 H. B. SMITH & CO.*82
300*8i*88 PHONE ADELAIDE 3521. 56 KING STREET WEST.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
soft 28 29 % 6,600 

93 93% 1,200

88% 88% .........

“ « ” 8*

8 :£
::: *

35 ...
“ ::: Si
42 63

112% 106% ...
35*

::: “ :::

8 ::: :::
■ 136 > ..

edttf:
! :: L7 :::Union Nor. Toronto Stock Exchange. . iU JÜ

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P.. 64
Monarch com. ... 75

preferred..............
N. S, Steel com... 82
Fac. Burt corn... 35 
Penmans com. ...
„4o- preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry....
R. ft O. Nav.............. ..
Rogers common .. 146
_do- Purred..............
Russell M.C. com. 40 

do. preferred ... 70
Sawyer Massey............

do. preferred.............
SL L. ft C. Nav.. 146 ...
ShreddedWheat.............  74
Spanish R. com.. 12% 12

do. preferred..............  40 56
Steel of Can. com. 20% 20%

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ... 79 76
Toronto By.
Tucketts com. .. 43 

do. preferred 
Twin City

SMALL INVESTORS
Municipal Benda may be purchased at 
the present time to yield high rates of 
Interest. Many years of experience en
ables us to advise you. Your enquiries 
will receive our prompt attention. Stocks 
bought and sold. H. O’HARA ft COM
PANY, members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
30 Toronto St., Toronto. London, Eng. 
Winnipeg, Man.

«%M
,

sec-

40,500
900
100X

8% 700
90% 12,600 
22% 900

• •••
At any South81g S*6iV

42 600
ihe virtual passing of the dividend on 

Macdonald is acknowledged by present 
prices and as a speculation the shares 
are accepted as a fair gamble at around 
30. The only chance of lower prices 
must come from weak holders who, 
altho at present secure, may voluntarily 
or- Involuntarily release their holdings. 
Thevannouncement that Mr. Q. P. Grant 

e Dominion Bond Co. had retired 
the presidency of the Toronto Paper

■
y* 200

Araal.L Cop.. 76
_ A*. Ch. 46„ ... .... ,

Am. B. s... 26% 26% 25% 20%
Amer. Can.. 33% 33% 32% 32% 81,000
Am0Y’P,IfV 9!'4 93'4 93 » 500
tiiu 46 t6* 44%

pref. .... 22 ...............................
Am. Ice Sec 23 23% 23 23 % 600 
Am. Loco... 32 ............................... loo
Am 66% ««% 66% 2.200
•ft®. St|gar.. Ill .......................... inn

Am.!5 166’ ! I 800
'74

"l5
4006ÔI

front uie presidency or tne Toronto paper 
Co. was offllclally stated to be nothing 
more than a procedure originally Intend
ed as soon as the reorganization was 
effective.

Brasilian was easier today In sympathy 
with London but the loss during the day 
was limited to a fraction.

In the Investment section of the market 
mn average amount of business was 
transacted at eteady prices.

luo8585%Steel was '78% 76. 
138% BUCHANAN, SKAGIAM A CO.ISO 138

« Members Toronto Stock•m 96 Am. T..& T. 121%.................. ...
Anaconda .. 37% 37% 36% 36%Beth. Stl.... 36% 36% 35 35*

do. pref... 73 ...............................
Chino 40% 40% 40% 40%
Cent. Lea... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Col- F. ft X. 31% 31% 30% 30%cS,'ï,X: ■sa 
St,iïï 
$2SS 88 88 8» 8»
Mex. Pet... 66 66
Nat. Bis.... 126 126
Nat Lead.. 47

100 STOCKS AND BONDS... IM* ... 
—Mines— 1,200

1,600
Croe^Rw.ne.'.i.S', 1.60 LH 1.60

inBH
Ni pissing Mines. .9.00 8.80 9.00 8.90 

-Banks.-—

aZfZoSot^u“ wo-a-
U JORDAN STHBBT.

300
4.100 se.;400
1,700

200
1Commerce .......... 208 .... 206% 206

on ..............  222% 223% 223 222
.................. 200 ... 200

........ 314% 213% 214%’213%

Z «Domini 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Molsons 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...........
Royal ................
Standard .....
Toronto ..........
Union

! 200
y 1,500

200
»•

a 193193 T. C. E. WATT. E. H. WATT65%
125%

66256256

... 218

... 211%

.... 20$%*!
.............. lift 140
—L<*ri, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed... 163% 152 153% 152
Canada Perm. ... 182 180 182 180
Central Canada............ 182 ...
Colonial Invest ...
Dom. Savings ... .... 77

West Perm.. 130%
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron ft Erie...
Imperial Loan ... 
tended Banking.
London ft 
National 1

AGAIN THE BALKANS-

London Exchange Once Mere Under 
the Influence of War Scare.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Money in good 
demand. Discount rate steady. The 
Balkan situation again depressed the 
stock market, especially sections In which 
Paris was interested. Prices sagged on 
lack of support and the tone was gen
erally weak. Grand Trunk Issues were 
the exception, ruling firm on good earn
ings.

The tendency of the American depart
ment was downward. Prices declined 
sharply under the lead of Union Pacific, 
which fell over two points cn New York 
selling. The final tone was weak.

136%
XT 47 46 46
Pac. T^*ft T. It 16* «*
People’s Gas,

C; & C.... 127 128% 126% 127% 15,500
Pitts. Coal.. 19% 21% 19% 21 1,800
_d° Pref-.- 86% 90% 86% 90% 3.100
d- SV,0ari ' • 26% 2614 2$% 25%
5*y 19,4 I914 19 19
Ry. I. ft 8. 22% 22% 22 

do. nref... 86%...............................
iVi. S1« 31% 31^

«5 p 8* 2Ï
„i$ 886:: mil88881 i,•,”
vS-c^dh: »* SP St S'

5/ VP- Tel - 69 ...........................
wSnU:: %%.70 , 69%.^

To*tkl saies. 326.800 share’s. 8

200203 203Erickson Perkins ft Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of 10 
Isftdlng industrials and 10 leading rails 
tor 1913 as follows:

Averag 
High 
Low 
Close

Opening year 
High year ...
Low year ....

200220%

“ Unlisted
Stocks

For sale—40 shares The 
Volcanic Oil and Gas 
Company, Limited, at 
$175.00 per share, sub
ject to confirmation. .

Watt & Watt

300 9»212 400203
10 Rails. 10 Industft

J 
/ ? |

e today :
121.0 
120.0 
120 1

70.0 '
69.4 600mu 69.6 .

.. 128.5 - 81.5

.. 128.7

.. 111.8

'5* 1,30080 22% soo77
. 81.5 i»%

: 2i2 ::: «i :::
.40 ... 40 ...
. ... 184 ...

ionGt.60.4 SENTIMENT GOOD 
BUt PRICES EASIER

134 600194 200MAY WITNESS
RADICAL CHANGE

6»

Can...............  116 ... 116
Trust ..... 212 ... 212

Ontario Loan------- 168 166 168 166
do. 20 p.c. paid............ 151

Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort. ..
Toronto Savings............ 200
Union Trust .......... 177% ...

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 90
Canada Loco............ 96
Dom. Canners ... ..
Dominion Steel .. . 89
Electric Devel.
Mexican Electric.. ,31 .
Mexican I* ft P..
Penman» .......
Porto Rico Ry 
Rio Janeiro ..

y-pe epp
2-Bf-c.he & Co. say: It would not be 

surprising to see a radical change In con
ditions before che first of the year, when 
the money outlook Is clearer, accompani
es by a substantial advance in price of

4 on
NEW YORK COTTON 1007*3

High Priced Cobalts and Por
cupines the Firmest on 

Local Market.

60c i145145Erickson Perkins and Co. quote today's 
prices as follows:

Open High Low Close
October .........  14.03 14.06 13.90 13.93
December .... 13.83 13.90 13.75 13 78
January ......... 13.65 13.80 13.62 13.64
March .............. 13.77 13.90 13.70 13.70
May  ____ ... 13.88 13.98 13.79 13.79

100200- i77% ... 

88% 90 88%
: *67 .

all the old-established, outstanding rail- 
0 , road and industrial issues.

Earlier In the year, when a bumper 
crop seemed probable, the outlook for 
money was much more favorable. Now, 
with heavy loss In corn and cotton, the 
prices of harvest produets have advanc
ed all over the world, making the de
mand for gold from produce-export!ng 
countries Very heavy; While the pros
pect does not seem to be for severe strin
gency, it Is evident that we must not 
look for easy money until around the first 
of the year. Stock market advances have 
before this been engineered during tight 
money periods, but the long lesson of 
capital shortage will evidently now dis
courage such a movement.

PRESIDENT RE8IGN8.

6. P. Grant Retires From Toronto 
Paper Co. in Ueual Course.

R. 8. Waldle was elected president of 
the Toronto Paper Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, yesterday, succeeding G. 
P. Grant, president of the Dominion Bond 
Company, who bas been president of the 
Paper Company since its reorganization 

W ft year ago. Mr. Waldle has been a direc
tor of the company for ten years and 
recently hae been managing director. His 
father. John Waldle, was one of the orig-. 
Inal directors of the company. Mr. Wal
dle Is largely interested m the timber 
business and is vice-president of the 
Victoria Harbor Lumber Company.

In .connection with the retirement of 
Mr. Grant from the presidency it is 
nounced that the change follows the 
usual procedure adopted by him with 
other companies witli which the Dominion 
Bond Co. have been financially connect
ed. When the organizations or reorgan
isations haVe been completed Mr. Granjt 
has retired-from the onerous position of 
president to that of director. A simi
lar course was followed in Dominion Can
ners, Tooke'e and other companies with 
which Mr. Grant and the Dominion Bond 
Co. have been connected.

MONTREAL STOCKSIP
tti

t
►

89
92 H 92% Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

601-2 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO 

Main 7842-7243-7844

B TeL Cn High. Low. CL Sales.
m r93 •«% •«%

do. pref ; 93% 35 St* M5B
C. Gn. Elec. 111% ... !................
8roEScoR ®. ^ 168 165 157

m.n E!PRy: : 237°3 23°* 229 * 230

12381 ST 98 ::: ^

Me Cp:.: ,46 ,45%.«

L. of W. cmn 139%.......................... "
iKïï‘5:: $$ ”*“
Mt. L. nt. fo

Power .,. 216 216 215 215
N.^StiSS.10* 10H 10% 10^

•Coal .......... 82 ... ,
Quebee^RyV. 13%::: '

—S''S*‘3*‘35

do pref... 45 50 46 60*

83&ir“ ...................
vSS&.3»:S ::: :::

—Banks—

7“ oulte cheerful on the Standard Mining Exchange 
was nothing conspicuous 
mU„8l2esr ïhe JS’PP"ess and better de-

Si ÏÏK3K “■S?™»"

at $9 and there was a good demand for 
Kerr Lake and Buffalo, but the sellers 
were not disposed to deal unless 
conditions were met.

For special reasons Dome Lake was 
lower at 14, but this was the only weak 
Issue. The shipment of a car of ore 
from Bailey last week had no Influence 
on the stock price which was If 
anything, heavy at 6%.

Pearl Lake was unsteady and easier.
Disturbance and weakness on other 

exchanges had a sympathetic Influence 
on the mining market, but the amount 
of stock offered Is light and a turn for 
the better can be made with comparative 
ease.

81
S3LONDON QUOTATIONS. 11there 

in yesterday’s Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

•94%:-•« *>* 385
Bongarcf, Ryerson & Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
tlwee points below these) :

1895 95is 1 ;,*• 6
1,726TORONTO SALES.Si Friday. Monday. 

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
8lit IS KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
5 Phones Main 3695-3696. 246

425
Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Barcelona .. 34% ... ..................
B. C. Packs. 147 ...............................
Brazilian . . 93 93 92% 92%
Burt F.N. pf 97%... .
C. Dairy.... 99 
Cement ..
C. P. R...
Detroit ...
Dom. Can... 69
DuL Sup.... 64
Macdonald...
M. Leaf pf.. 94
Monarch pf. 90 91
Spanish ....

do. pref... 46
Steel Co. pf. 86 ...
fe. Wheat... i4% ..................
Tor. Paper.. 79 79 78 78%
Toronto Ry. 138% 138% 138 138%
Twin City... 106%..............................

' Brazilian—
Open ..............
Close ............

35 * 1096& SI* 95%

MONEY MARKET

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate to Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
3 per cent., low 2% per cent, close 3 per 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6% to 6 per 
cent

theira 50 FLEMING & MARVIN10
Marconi Stocks1,080 205

2 1• 41 ♦

.. 73%..........................

h r

•j n We are making a specialty of_____
securities and will be pleased to 
send full particulars regarding the 
English, American and Canadian 
Companies, to Intending Investors.

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSphN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4029-9.

15V 650
25 2
30

m 135 367
2 20 1,265' 20 540 J. L. Mitchell & Co.

McKinnon Building
ed-125 10II! n Toronto.20 J. P. CANNON & CO.11 17 11

68 46FOREIGN EXCHANGE 246480 50I 120 886 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
86 WEST^TORONTO,

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344

10Glaxebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

231I,. PEARL LAKE MILL
WILL BE DELAYED

13 145
122 25
22_______ . „„ Buyere. Sellers'. Counter.

N.Y. fds.3.64 dis. 1-32 dis. % to
Mt. fds. .10c dis. par. % to %
Ster. 60 d.8% 8 7-16 811-16 - 8 13-16
do. dem.9 7-32 9%, 9% to 9*4

Cable tr. .9 11-32 9% 9% to gg
—Rates to New York— *

ed-727 50
50 F. ASA HALLHolllnger -.17.50 ...

La Rose ...2.25 ...
—Banks.—

Commerce... 206 206 % 206 206%
Dominion .. 222% 223 222% 222%
Impérial ... 213% 213% 213 213
Merchants.. 190 ..................
Montreal ... 233%..............................
Standard .. 212% 212% 212% 212% 

—Trust ft Loan-

200*> •The Pearl Lake gold mine will not ln- 
stal a mill until next year, was the an
nouncement made yesterday by Morgan 
Cartwright. "The mill," Mr. Cartwright 
said, will not be a stamp mill but a 
ball-peobe mill capable of treating 
tons a day. The extraction will be by 
cyaniding and wlU shortly rein to 97 
per cent.” ^

To Instal the mill during the winter, 
Mr. Cartwright explained, would cost 
much more than holding off until the 
spring. The estimated cost Is to be 
$68,000. In the Interior development work 
will be vigorously pushed. Stoking will 
be carried on to the 1000 foot level and 
twenty ore faces will thereby be avail
able. At the present time drifting is 
being pushed on the 300 foot level 

Mr. Cartwright says that by the time 
the mill Is completed sufficient ore will 
be available to keep the machinery to 
continuous operation.

t Montreal ... 233 .
Royal500 2 Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondence Solicited
66 KING ST. WEST

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limits.

220 55_ „ , —Bonds— *1 ***
Bell Tel-... 99% ...Can Cem... 98* ... !!*

Mt iTh ft *

vr’îSXv: KX*1' •’* ««
83::: ::: ™

an-
121

ii 49Sterling, 60 days sight..^481*80 Poeted- 

do. demand .

1,000
4,000
2,000

4,000
1,000
2,000
LO00

12>■ Si; 483 97% ...250 ed-7
Toronto.

Detailed information
Canadian

1486.65' 487 Adelaide 3498.2 concerning.
Companies whose se
curities are offered to 
the public is on file at 
each office, and will be 
supplied on request to 
investors.

17WRIGHT-HARGRAVES. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ils*
Can. Perm.. 180% ...

-Bonds-
35Excellent Result. Are Obtained From 

•hie Kirkland Lake Property. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKSSt sac 8"::: :

Steel Co.... 95%... .

I) 4,000

1,000
••• 500 STANDARD STOCK AND

incline one, follows the vein, and is now 
down 60 feet. This will be carried down 
1(10 feet, when the vein 2 feet wide will 
be drifted on. Four hundred feet away 
from the shaft the vein has been traced 
and in an open cut the ore shows re- 
markable evidences of free gold. None 
of the ore assays thus far have gone be
low $60 to the ton and the free gold 
samples run well over $1000. The Wright- 
Hargraves lies Between the Teck-Hughea 
and the Foster and apparently Intercepts 
ihe series of veins which cross both 
these properties.

MINING EXCHANGE.
Twin City Earnings.

For the third week of September the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Co. were $170,276, an increase over the 
corresponding period last year of $11,- 
774, or 7.43 per cent.

Cobalts— edMINING QUOTATION». 
Standard. À Porcupine Legal Cards

COOK ft MITCHELL. Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building 

• Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

Bailey ...... °f%Hif% ^ %
MVv:S 220 212 212

Gifford ..................
Gould
Beaver ........... 33%
City Co lx ... 31 ..
Cob^t L. ... 35 
La Rose ....227 ...

MS?-.::»1,*'1 u*
Tlmtekam. ..34* 24 *23%'« *

Porcupines- ^ *
V '10 ?S l°-95 10.90 10.90 no

5°me L............16 15 14 14 4
Dome Ext. ..7 4.200fiSLoks*:? "«»•«
Srre ;v.: à a ■« '-'L.Swutlka .... % .. 37
Vlpond ........... » .; ...................
West Dome.. 10 ...

Sales.
4,600 niaBOmosi TORONTO ' 

dominion bond builoixo 
MONTREAL

Cobalts—
200Ask. 

... 5%
t, 3005»Uey ....................

Beaver Con. ...
Buffalo ..... .................
Cham here - Ferland .......... 14
City of Cobalt ......... . 35
Cobalt Lake ............
Crown Reserve ....
Foster..........
Gifford ....
Gould............................
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan
Hargraves.................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .....................
Little * Nlpisslng ..
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 155
Nlpisslng ..........................
Otisse ... ...............
Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way ... ...
Rochester .........................
Silver Leaf .....................
Sliver Queen ..................
Ttmlskamlng..................
Trethetrey ........................

Porcupines—
Wettlaufer .......................
Seneca............................
Crown Chartered ....
Dome Ext.
Dome M. .
£°my ’
Holllnger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Pearl Lake
P. G. V....................... ..
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ft E. D..............
Swastika.........................

1%-t! r I 1,000
2,00035 3% ed215 208 WINNIPEG VANCOUVER300fv4 STAMPS DOUBLED.

Big Dome Now Adding Forty More 
Stamps.

SOUTH PORCUPINE. Sept. 29—The 
concrete work for the new 40-stamp bat
tery addition to the Dome Mines will be 
completed within the next two weeks, 
when the steel work for the structure 
will be commenced. Excellent progress 
has been made with the foundations for 
the new stamps and leaching tanks, but 

n<V exP®Çted that new machinery 
will be in running order before March 1

At present the 40 stamps In operation 
give the mill a dally capacity of 
tons, which tonnage has been going 
thru for two weeks past. With the new 
stamps and a new process of the treat
ment of part of the ore. this will be In
creased to almost double that of the 
present time.

The main shaft has reached a depth of 
425 feet, where the statton is now being 
cut at the fifth level.

WILL JOIN SIR MAX.

R. M. White has resigned his position 
as manager of the Royal Securities Cor
poration. Toronto, and Is leaving for 
England to join Sir Max Altkcn to Lon-

13 LONDON,WM. A. LEE & SON500

111
25 500I 36 35 100. 162 160' 3.900 

300
11,192 
2 000
1.900

Real Estate,■: k Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

money to loan. FRENCH AVIATOR
MAKES NEW RECORD

. 13% 13
* "2% GENERAL AGENTS

erican
1.000 2p„t/°8;oPan&ea^n^!denAtCCiaenp'ia* 

’«S nlatB Co ’ ,Uoyd'e Ptate Glass Insurant 
860 Company. London ft Lancashire Guar

antee ft Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected.
26 Victoria St.

ft 3 Notice is hereby given that . 
». Quarterly Dividend for 
the three (8) months ending 
Sept. SOth, 1918, at the rate 
of ten per cent. (10 p.c.) per 
annum has been declared 
upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution, and the 
will be payable at the Offices 
of the Company in this City 
on and after October let- 
1918.
The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 20th to the 
80th of September, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board,

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir,

Security Purchase*
should be made only 
after deliberate and ex
haustive investigation. 
Snap judgment leads 
to loss; it may spell 
disaster.
S The Investment Ad
vice of this house is 
impartial.
Ç It is backed by wide 
experience.
Q It is based upon 
facts and figures.
We recommend a carefully 
selected list of Municipal and 
Corporation Bonds gelding 
from 5% to over 6% on the 
Investment. Write or call 
for our recommendations.

............4.06 3.96
227 225 500%RHEIMS, France, Sept. 29.—(Can.

Press.)—A speed of 125 1-4 miles an 
hour was made by Maurice Prévost, 
the French aviator, in the first half 
of the race here today for the Inter
national AeroplaSe Cup. The entire 
distance to be flown 
ikately 124.28 miles, and 
time for the half distance, just 
62 miles, showed that his speed 
«ver two miles a minute.

Prévost was the second to start in 
the contest, having been preceded by 
the Belgian. Albert Crombez.

ST. LOUIS MAN DECORATED.
MAINZ. Germany Sept 29—(Can.

Press)—Adolphus Busch of St. Louis, 
was decorated today by the Grand 
Duke of Hesse with the cordon and 
p.°" °* th® fir8t class of the Order of 
fuY. —he Good in recognition of his 
philanthropy to the people of Ger
many.

n'^,®0”001- 0F COMMERCE AND
FINANCE EVENING CLASSES Mines—

The location ofthè evening classes Jlmlskam...............  88%
of the high school of commerce and ‘ ” ................
ffcanee has been changed to the hew Ctit coh'*. Sr4 "
iîî3raT>_,qUart*r8 at 151 CUnton S»me M :.r.r. «%:.................
ÜXmtr ,T?,e “urs«s Include all the Jupiter ................ 16% 16% 16%
commercial subjects, and the board of Peterson L... .. 85% 36% 25% 1.006
education provides tuition free. Ré- United Porcupine  ......... .. 1 ....
glstratlon is now going on prépara- Vve,t Dorae ••........................... 11 1

" * wr-'-'e. Ore* I r’ *

is3 3,760
100.. .9.00 8.90

1
. 26

: * »%
25400

500
2,0001 I 2%

Phone M. 592 and P. 667was approxi- 
Prevosfa

■
.... 16 Preston BL D.

Pearl Lake .
Stiver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Swastika ....
Vlpond ............
Trethewey ,,
Yukon Gold ■■■■■■ 
United Cigar Stores ... 96

I 432over
was Edwards, Morgan & Co.28 32

1 14 12
5250 CHASTZRKD ACOOUNTAHTS

20 Victoria Street, Toronto.
—. , , Offices also at
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

5% 117 6s 28 3311.00 10.25m ff 2% 2%20
X »6%............17.50 17.30

16% 24S260 150Mi
JUST ISSUED

“Investmeat Bonds”
October-D^cember, 1913

28don.7
9 8 CENTRAL CANADA

Loan & Savings Cn.
Eatnbliabed 18801Maple Leaf Dividend.

The regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent on Maple Leaf Milling preferred 
has been declared, payable October 18 to 
holders of record Friday next, October £

1% J.P.LANGLEY&CO.2
•*%4

McKinnon Building - - Toronto 88 King Street Bast, Toronto 
819,30NEW YORK CURB.

N^^rt5*Cu?b4re^^^?nBrtSmon!
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty)

Buffalo........................
Dome Extension _
«
Holllnger .-.
Kerr Lake ,
La Rose ...
McKinley ,.^lÿsslng .,

A new edition of this booklet for the 
quarter gives details of the most attrac
tive current bond offerings.

Municipal securities, at 
tune, are selling on a more favorable 
basis than has prevailed in Canada for 
many years. tor

Cooy of "Investment Bonds'* 
quest.

■ «-Smite" TORONTO CURB. 

Op. High. Low. CL
Auditors, Accountants 

and'TrusteesBANKERS BOND 
CQMMNYSE2

Sales.
the present

I I were:

He Re C Clarkson & Sons160 Bid.500 ! Jaa. P. Langley, P.C. A C. 8. Holmeeted300
* 20 VICTORIA ST. •
« TORONTO e

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AMD LIQUIDATORS

on re-500 ^ O’Brien 20 23li 2210 78% 74

A. E. AMES ft CO.3,500\$ 17% 17% CE0.0. MERSON & CO.4 42*6B
Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwortlt

Chartered Accoeotaalft •

Meeker, Estakibhed 188» 
Strefc, Investeest 

Excfcanfs

2.% -16 Unies 
Bask Bldg. 
Tereate

1% 1 9-16 Chartered Accountant».
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
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Market Firm 
j Great of 1 
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CHICAGO. Sep 
crest of the big 
both the Amerli 
northwest has ps 
feet today on p
consequence, the

strung out from 
30 cento.

I

Saturday aggrei 
bushels, the grea 
an equal period, 

plenty of 1 
lerate reaction 
leaders In tl 

irtlng the beoi 
ire profits on 
»rt orders co 
bulls and so. 
visible suppl; 

:eak cables c, 
jhe outset. 1 
more than oi 

« Is no wh*?t 
of October 

feston or Net 
Wet V
t
SEW »

t that seem 
s to many w 
iurl reporta i

e showed in 
leoaUtlve bi

ng sali
t
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NORTH WI

Northwest cars

[cage .................

Primer)!
heat—

treat week .. 
irest year ..

Com—, 
Today .......

St week .. 
st year ...

«6day
st weekyear . .*.*.*,*.*.*

ST. LAWRI

mipts ot f#rr 
F bushels of oa 
ilch sold at unct 
loose straw soli 

— sin—
Wheat, talL tea 
Barley, bushel .. 
Peas, toishal ... 
Oats, bushel ...

idi
No. 1, bo 
No .2, buArisen

Alslke, No. 8, bu

New hay, ton... 
, mixed ....

, bundled,
, loose, to

>ee, per bu 
■'reduce—

ry, Retail- 
keys, dreaaec
:k», spring, 1 
tag chickens,

..4.. .
chlckem

lef. forequertei 
iefr htndquarte 
ref, .choice sidei 
ref, medium, c<

i, cMutt’ ■ .V.
Morère

Spring lambs, ei

FARM FRODU

Hay. No. 1, oar to 
Straw, car tots, to 
Potatoes, car lots, 

creamery, 
rator.

Butter.
Butfer.
Butter, creamery. 

-Butter, store lots. 
Cheese, old, lb. 
Cheese, new, ib..S 

new-laid .. 
t, extracted.

Honey, combe, dos

HIDES

Prices revised (U£?Lsiu
ins, Raw Fur*,

—I
id hides £ 
s andr.inuy per 

tides, No. 1. 
, No. 1, per

__i
-o w :e, unwashed
rinv, unwashed
prwaar.-.v

TORONTOS

Sugars are quote 
per cwt. ,aa follow 
Extra granulated, 

do. do. Redpatl 
_ do. do. Acadia 

«ver granulated 
N 1 yellow ......
In barrels, 6c pe

6c less.

grain an

Local grain deal,
follows :

Ontario oats—Ne 
outside; 86c to 36c,

Manitoba flour—(

THEMV M

m
Capit: 
Cap it;
Reser

. Total5t
>fcowfiû

AERO.,

FOR SALE
4,000 Shares Goldfields, 
Limited, Stock===
50c A SHARE FOR QUICK SALE

NICHOUON & SCH0ALES
43 ADEL AID JE ST. BAST.

HERON ft, CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Murray-Kay Pfd. 
Trusts & Guarantee

We specialize to unlisted 
Correspondence invited.

16 King St. W., Toronto
ed7

Moving
Picture
Theatre
400 SEATS

In best of money making 
locality

10 year lease at exceed
ingly low rental

US AT ONCESE\
C. R. POPE CO.

46 KING ST. W.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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iULLISHEf 
SN WHEAT PRICES

FECI E; -ICASHDEMABFOR
, «*« - ALL GRADES WHEAT

Ontario wheat-New. No. 2, 83c to 84c. 
outside; 86c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, (2.30 to 
$2,40 per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked.
$1.76 to $1.90; primes, $1.60.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Sep
tember shipment from Fort William, No.
1 northern. 89c; No. 2 northern, 88c.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

LIVE STOCK PRICES LIVE STOCK BRISK
“"STUDY INMRnUE6HtSuokling&Co.

Auction Sales % y tjam *
i ■

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON wno Is the sole head of 
-a ftrolly, or any male over IS years old, * 
may homestead a quarter-section 
available Dominion land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appeal- In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by. proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister ‘ of intending homesteader. •»
• Duties: Six months* residence upon *■ 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, * 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ni» homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside, upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), uid cultivate - 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted at» y 
homestead right and cannot obtain 
pre-emption may entier for a purchased < 
homestead Jn certain districts. Price $3.00 1 
per acre. * Duties : Must reside six - 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $200 

W. W. CORY, *
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this - 

advertisement will not be pa'd for.—26686 t
ed .

!Y

Market Firm Thru Belief That 
Crest of Big Movement 

Has Passed.

Winnipeg Market Closed 
Strongly With Heavy 

Sales Reported.

export inquiry keen

Oats and Flax Are Firming in 
Sympathy With 

Wheat.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves Un-[ Last Week’s Receipts Were 
changed—Hogs 

Lower.

rSZtZZZlZS. quota of buyers
prising 431? cattle, 221 hogs, 2215 sheep j ---------
apd lambs and 418 calves. -, -j

’ The quality of cattle was much the Sheep Prices Advance, Due to
same as one week ago. The good to 
choice steers were firm at last. week’s 
quotations, but the common and medium 
cattle were slow sale and oarely steady; I' 
especially the light heller class.

Considering tnat it was the first Mon. 
day market neld in months, ibère’was a
fairly good trade, altho there -Were a MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—At the Mont

on Liverpool “u‘?lDer ol cattle left unsold at the ciose real stock yards, west end market, the 
reeeints r at 07 market. • receipts of live stock for the week end-

fn, . pt8' Later. Sheep, lambs and calves were about ing Sept. 27 were 4250 cattle 6350 eheeo
wheat assisted hv ,, h and exPort steady at the prices quoted at the close and lambs. ,3100 hogs, and 2160 calves
thaï1,™6? f‘rmer cl08ln* cables ‘ast week. " £•: supply on the market this momfng
than expected from Liverpool, prices „ ... , Exporter». | for. sale amounted to 3100 cattle, 3900
advanced steadily, closing with = —i / ,.**<> cattle bought for export, but steers, ?heep and Iambs, 1800 hogs and 1600 cat-
October and . ,th a galn Ior 12bV 10 1*60 lbs, each.- good enough tor i tie. * *
time ' May was at one export, sold at #6.90 to #7.25, two toads Supplies of all kinds of live stock con-

* 1 *c higher, and,closed %c up | reaching'the latter price, and one lot ofLtinue to come forward very freely the
The cash demand for ail gradee |18 choice picked cattle sold at #7.35. receipts for las# week being the largest

wheat was excellent K OI Butchers. i .-.Ion record for any one week for many
While exnort ’ ° ««wings heavy, .Choice butchers’ steers sold at $6.10 to I months past, while the offerings orT the
. — , , ,export enquiry was active, bide I ,6’S.°J „good' $b,25 to #6,60; medium, $5.90 I merket this morning were in excess of 
about in Une. and some heavy sales were 1 î° coramoh, $6.60 to $5.30; inferior Anything for one day for a considerable
made. =avy sales were to common, #5 to#5.2u; choice cows, #6.26 Past, Which is attributed to the

Cash wheat , a to $5.66; good cows, #4.76 to #6; tneaium continued good demand for common
U.O fe 1/ eCat pr cea c!jsod unchanged, Çows, $4 tp $4.60; common cows, #3.60 io bulls, Stockers and grass fed calves for

'*c b’gher. #3.76; canrers and cutters, $2.60 to #3.26; shipment to the United States, there be-
hotoU„2®e.,lea “«changed and flax lower bulls, $0 to #6.60; common bulls,'M"K over 50 carloads forwarded for the

i firming later u, sympatny w,m e3'75 to ,4'75- Ulrove market alone last week. From
hbrtSr C'a18 options cluaeu to 6*5 - , Stockert an< Feedere- Present Indications the shipments will
fn? rw 7,ew tlax options cioseu %e down Stockers and feeders were in demand. Probably be even larger this week, as the
with°£i0ber and nc up tor December ?rid Prices were not any lower, especially demand from American buyers was brisk
J™ MaP unchanged. Dash oats closed I £or choice quality ana good weignts. \ today, which resulted in a very active
unchanged, %c to %c higher Cash flax 1 btecl'S, 900 to 1100 lbs.,. sold,at #6."40 up to trade. There is no actual change in the
ctosed unchanged. ’ fla* j #6, and in some Instances #6.25 was paid; condition of the market, prices being

Two days’ inspections, Saturday and l8100*181'8’ 7u0 to #ou lbs., #4.75 to »o.z5; fljmly held with sales of common bulls 
w«?ai\‘otaM’d cars. Of wtuch 2244 eastern stockera were quoted at $3,7S «83.75 to $4 ; Stockers at #3.76 to #4.75

wheat, and of t,.is number 20ii P° »l ov- ,....... „ . , Per l®6 Pounds, and grass-fed calvea at
were contract." In sigut on Monday for Milkers and Springers. s%e to 4c per pound. In addition to the
inspection were 1600 cars. y z ri A fair deuveo. ot milkez-s and spring- above demand local packing concerns

Lash: Wheat—No. l northern SSttc-'l'81'8 met a good marketat prices ranging | were also operating freely in common 
KS; 2 northern, 82c; No. 3 northern' ÎÏa™ $t6, to *80 each, the bulk-selling at stock for canning purposes at $3.75SftiSiWsjs-Ai-SsS v.s«.a«.- swssï“-55;8Î5:2red wlnter*83c: No-3 red wu,:L”fci^

Oats—No. 2 C.W

Owing to the damage to Ouh Build
ing by FIRE oh Saturday morning last,
we have leased the premises,

ot k
the Largest for Many 

Months.

NO. 5 FRONT ST. EASTCHICAGO. Sept. 29—Belief that the 
crest of the. big movement of wheat in
îgSLÜ1* PWfe 2, 83c to 85c, nominal, per
northwest has passed, had a bullish et- bushel, outside.
feet today on prices here. Largely in 
consequence, the market closed firm at 
% to % net advance. Com finished %
to hleher- and oats with
a ga,in pf % at 14 to 14 to % cent In 
provisions, the outcome was Irregular, 
strung out from 10c decline to a rise ot 
30 cent»

‘ Despite the fact that wheat arrivals at 
Winnipeg, Minneapolis and Duluth" on 
Saturday aggregated about 5.000,000 
bushels, the greatest run on record for 

equal period, all markets seemed to 
find plenty of buying orders at very 
moderate reactions. Some of the clever- 

. est leaders in the Chicago trade were 
deserting the bear side and purchasing to 
secure profits on short lines Revival of 
export orders counted also in favor of 
the bulls and wo. too, did a falling off in 

,-6le' visible supply.
Weak cables caused a downward turn 

at the outset. This influence, however, 
wap more than offset later by news that 
there is no wheat available for the first 
half of Octobsr shipment from either 
Galveston or New Orleans.

Wet Weather Encouraged Corn.
Wet weather that tended to delay far

mers deliveries encouraged buying of
Shippers here were active to an Ma 
that seemed to indicate the low 
in many section» There were also 

reports of much danger to corn

TORONTO
. iwhere tve will hôld our next Weekly 

Sale to the trade on
Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c, outside, 

nominaLdays.

Demand From Packing 
" Houses. 1list Barley—For malting, 50c to 53c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom
inal. Wednesday, Oct. 8th,ot

it
le new 

Bead »

p°rn—American, No. 2 yellow, 76c 
c.i.f., Midland; 80c, track, Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $24 in 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $24 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $22 to $23, in bags; shorts, 
$24 to $25; middlings, $26 to $27.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
Eoard?”*. Pa18"18- new, $3.65, bulk, sea-

SUCKLING A COi

Trade Auctioneers, 5 Front" Street East, 

Toronto.

»,n N^1PE°’ Sept’ 29-—Wheat markets 
Senerally opened weaker
early cables and heavy 
with a keen demand

1edttf

a

EXECUTORS’ SALE It

OF VALUABLE

Household
CHICAGO MARKETS.

_ Blckell & Co., Standard Bank
Building, report the following quotations 
°n the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Wheat—

Sept. ...
... 87%
... 92%

ige

Furniture r—

Vi ev.
n. High. Low. Close. Close. 

85% 84% 85% 84%
88% S6% 88 87%
93 91% 93 92%

71%. 70% 71% .71%
70% 69% 70% 70

71% 72% 71% 72% 71%

41% 40% 41% 40%
. 42% 43 42% 42% 41%

45% 46% 45% 46% 45%

Comprising Çhickering Plano, Drawing 
Room and Dining Room Suites, Pictures, 
.Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Etc.

We have received Instructions from 
the executors of the estates of Mrs. 
Reeve and Miss Hlne, to sell by auction 
the whole of the valuable household 
furnishings and effects belonging to 
these estates, at No.

M&-Dec.
corn.
extent *Corn—

Sept. ... 70%
Dec............ 70
“S,;-
Sept. ... 40%
Dec. ...
May ....

Pork—
Sept.
Jan.

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL-1 
WAYS AND CANALS, 

CANADA

stocks lz 
Missouri0
ip shock.

Oats showed independent firmness due 
6- to speculative buying of an influential 

sort. Sales came only from scattered
ii sources. ...............................................................

Liquidating sales of October depressed 
ribs. Otherwise the provision market ap
peared to keep çhiefly in view of the 
upward slant of prices for hogs.

Ë-L
»

102 AVENUE ROAD
On TUESDAY, the 
30th Day of September

CD. .
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hall, 

fax, N.S.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under- " 

signed and endoraed “Tender for Docks, 
First Unit, Contract No. 3, Halifax 
Ocean Terminal,’* 
at this

..21.62 21.85 31.62 21.80
......................19.93 19.92 19.90 19.92
May ...20.05 20.10 20.06 20.10

Ribs—

21.60
19.82
20.02

■S'
DS toD. «L NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. at 11 â.m.

C. J. TOWNSEND, Auctioneer, 462
! Sept. ..10.87 10.92 10.87 10.92 
Oct. ...10.87 10.92 10.87 10.92 
Jan.

11.00
11.02*
10.42

s« ------------ ------ ------------------- ----------- _—,, supply of butchers' cattle Was not
at the. following quotations : Choice veal large, but on account at the ittcreàséd 

NO. 2 C.W., 35%c- No 2 Cw I calves soldi at $9 to. $10; good, #8 to $9; | offeringsof common grades there wa 
33%c; extra No. 1 feed, 3i%c- No l f*«d medium, $7 to $8; common, $5 to #6.60;J important change In prices to note, 
33%c: No. 2 feed, 32%c. 74 ’ ’ 1 IeeQ* rough eastern calves, #3.75 to #Br - ] market being firm for useful stock
Jecte^f0>ee'd,454^c: N°" 4' <2*°: re"

.1*2?*—N°.„ i N.w.c.; T...
3 CAW- $107%.

Inspections Saturday : t*..,
1 hard, 1; No. 1 northern, 

northern, 191; No. 3 northern,
4'-ro,°V8* avsmutty, 24; rejects.
A ^ ,N°- } A R-W- 3; No. 3A’îît ’* $ r®d winter, 1

°ate—No. 2 Ç.W., 76; No. 3 C.W., 26;
“tra No. 1 feed, 1; No. 1 feed, 1; No. 2 
feed, 10; rejected, 7; mixed grain, 3
rekrtedylsl0' 8 C-W” 42; No’ 4 C’W * 2$; ____________ „

Flax-No" f°N^ffce’ Ii rw . f 1850 'ltm~'at® $7.of'to“#7$;*24» ^butelheiï, I œtoaed from ------
Totals ; "Wheat 966- Mini $3 1000 to 1150 lbs" at $6.60 to $6.86; 200 but- concerns for supplies for their winter re-
; flax »4 neat* 9B6* oats* 123- barley, cherg at $6 to $6.40;100 good to choice I Quirements. amf an active trade was

cows at $6.20 to $6.60; 126 medium cows ?*®e $n 8we sheep at $4 25 to $4.60 per
at $4.60 to $6; Î8" light bulls at $3.76 to l }°° Pounds. The tone of the n>arket for
$4.26; 10 good to choice bulls, $5.26 to I iam°8 was firm at the advance noted a

Northwest cars receipts of wheat :
Last Last

will be received 
office until eleven

£.10.42 10.47 10.42 10.47
Mon™y- 'V?'8e„k’ Tear: Sept." ..11.00 11.0» 11.00 11.00 

833 1302 ,13 0ct- ...ll.oo 11.06 10.95 10.97
.... 970 8=8 695 jan- ...10.92 10.92 10.90 10.92 SHERIFF’S SALE

BLACK PONY

o’clock
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of n 
October, 1913. for the construction .of 4 
about 6600 lineal feet of quay wall, foun
dation for buildings, sewers, dredging of 
harbor to a depth of 45 feet at low water 
and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form . ot > 
tender may be seen and full information 
obtained at the office of the general I 
manager, Moncton. N.B., at the office of i 
the chief engineer of the department of 1 
railways and canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the superintending 
Halifax, N.S.

was no11.00
10.90
10.42

theMinneapolis
&5ÏÏU-Ï"

I Chicago ...

Sheep and Laifibs. . gathering of buyers was large, and oW-
The market for sheep was about steady “$ to the continued cool weather and 

and lambs were slow sale at quotations Increased consumption of beef of late 
given. Sheep, ewes, 100 to 130 lbs, $4.50 tb6 demand was good, but on account 
to $6; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., at $4 to $4.26; the scarcity of really choice steers 
culls and rams, $2.60 to $3.50. Lambs, $6 buyers as a rule had to satisfy their 
to $6.60, and one choice deck sold at $6.70 I wants with the next best grade of cat- 
per cwt. tie, and sales of full carloads of good

Hogs. steers were made at $6.60, and a few
Buyers quoted hogs at $9.10, fed and I Sh1”1 *°ts of nicked choice steers as 

watered; $8.76 f.o.b. cars, and $9.361 “igh as $7 to $,.25 per 100 pounds, 
weighed off cars. ,The only important change in the

Representative Sale», market for small meats was a further ad-
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company I yance of 25c per 100 pounds In prices 

sold : 100 good to choice steers, 1250 to I for sheep, which was attributed to the
I Increased demand from

224* 2579 866
12338 Visible Supply.

Wheat, dec. 461,000.
Corn, ire. 903,000.
Oats, inc. 268,000.

$1.23; No. 2 C.W.,
iTT Primary Movement.ii y : Spring wheat— 

642; No. 2
« .. ---------- —, 41; No. 4,
2; smutty, 24; rejected, 37.

Wheat-
Receipts. Shipments. 

.. 2,473,000 1,205,000
2,637,000 1,103.000

.. 2,710,000 477,000

.. 1,270,000

.. 1,104,000
699,000

Today ««,,,*
Last week ..
Last year ..

Corn-
Today ............
Last week ,
Last year ..

Oats—
.Today ............
Last week ..
Last year ...

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Will be sold by Public Auction on Thurs
day, the 2nd September, at 12 o’clock 
noon, at the corner of Albert and Terau- 
lay streets, Toronto.

: World's Shipments.
World’s shipments—Wheat 13,888,000, 

against 12.792,000 last week, and 13,968,-. 
000 last year. Com 6,271,000, 6,044,000, 
6^186,000. Quantity shipped for orders, 
1,792,000, 1,104,000, 1,962,000.

Total wheat taken by continental coun
tries past week, 7,344,000, 8,400,000, 6,312,-

Ïengineer.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all 1 
tender*. By .order,

615,000
424,000
680,000#-

L. K. JONBS,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, Sept 2nd, 1913. ed

absorb all the offerings. An active trade 
continues to be done in grass fed calves 
for shipment to American markets, and 
as supplies were large buyers had no 
difficulty In filling their wants at 3%c 
td 4c per pound, while sales of milk fed 
stock for local account were made at 
from 6%c to 7%c per pound as to qual— 
lty.

A weak feeling continues to prevail in 
the market for hogs, and prices since 
this day week show a further decline of 
26c to 36c per 100 pounds, which is due 
to the liberal supplies coming forward, 
and the prospects are that they will go 
still lower in the near future, 
above reduction there was a good de
mand from packers and an active trade 
was done in selected lots at $9.60 to $9.76, 
■ttalfbte toto at $9.40 to #9.60, and sows 
at $7.50 to $7.io per 100 pounds weighed 
off care.

it- ■” ■.. 1,280,000 1.143,000
1,436,000 752,000
1,467,000 1,150,000

local packing
000.1C i85; flax. 24.

Inspections Sunday : Spring wheat—
No. 1 hard, 9; No. 1 northern, 766; No. 2
l”No*?’l29No^° l -3smuttversS'5no ernds’ I *6.75; 15 milkers and" springers at $60 to | ^8ek a8TO. which has tended to check "the 
4- rejected 80- No Tronsé8?’ grade, #75 each; 180 lambs at $6.50 to $6.60; 20 ?,e,?and fof supplies for shipment to the 

Winter wheat-No 2 a r vv 9,. , calves at $8.60 to $9.60 per cwt. UnUed States, consequentiy trade in this

WBa6rleyNoN°4 8C V’TejeU^ 3 2216
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 13; No. 2 C.W., 5. feWte lî^roUh raWèènLtVlo’t’o6 $|t Tbere were 16 carloads of" live stock 
Rye-Screenings, 1. sheen - *4’5Q t0 15 ' at the city cattle market, comprising

Totals; Wheat, 1287; oat», 141; barley, MaPybee & Wilson'sold ten carloads of «ttle( 148 h568* 3,i8, sheep and •anibs and 79; flax, 18, rye. i. 1 llv^^k.^s^ot^st^'utch^'"sfeero 3,5n rqEotltio,?s0ld
CHICAGO live RToric I and heifers.$5.25 to $6.66; cows at $4.50 to ^-5 t,me at M8t week 3 <luotatlons.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. $5.65;’ bulls of light weights, #4.26; one -------

-CHICAGO, Sept! 29!—Cattle—Receipts ^ ^Fl
Pete's $“tokto $95eoa-dTexl* ./ll.lo^e„r; Butchers—19, 1200*16^, at $6.60; 20, 1070 
ro $T-'stockV. 168 - at *6'2B; 38, 1240 lbs., at $6.86; 18,
cws "and hlift™ « *sdro t*8-k4.° 800 lbs" at $6.86; 7, 730 lbs. ,at $5.80; 6,
$7?S fn tills ’ *3’85 t0 *8’,5; ca*ves, 1060 lbs., at $6.15; 2. 960 Tbs., at $5.75; 21,

H^e^-R^eelnts 10 nnn vz. v . .1 850 lbs., at $5.46; tl, 970 lbs., at $6.66;
Light8»Mÿ.05!’°r2ixedM?8ri1tto8t$7.0r: VîL^tW V ^"ibf »
$h4yr$f5 M ^

inSh<eeSrR^pts S8’000' Market mostly gtockersl^ 750'lbs at $5 25- 8 780 
yearl?ngsC ÎSTto ^6?’j lb--, at $6^!’ ii JOo'toL'St to; 20, %
$5.75 to $7 30 $ : mb8, "ativ8- lbs. ,at $6.86; 16, 600 lbs., ht $4.85 11 780

10 #/.dU. toe., gt $6.10; 20, 840 lbs.,, at $5.45.
- ... Milch cows—1 at $80; 2 at $78.60 each.

-BU-ehdTum «Io S'C° t0 ^-25; at^Vi 1« ms.', ït ^;24,18^° Ï&

SL*SB SR sa-- h* i SB St: Si
lfSL*'â5.5S”,E"'¥»!s& ru$$76 to $80, milkers, com. and medium. Ibs. at $7.00 to $7.25; best loads steers 
each, $6o to $70; springers, $65 to $60. and heifers, 1150 to 1200 lbs. at $6.70 to 

oenWe^a25 AO.l4’,-0: and MAO; best toils butcher heifers, 960 to
la«tin .85el-Tr° vH®50 lb8- at $6-40 to $6.65; fallr good

taI*lf8nnf-°’b’’ 89'40 to 29-7',: calves, $5.0ffj butchers, $5.85 to $6.15; medium butchers, 
to #10.00. I #5,25 to $6.50; loads eastern cattle, 600 to

. . , , __ _ , 750 Ibs. at $4.65 to $5.15; best heavyST. HYACINTHE, Que,, Sept. 29.— I cows, $5.50 to $6.00; fair good cows, $5.00 
Three hundred bexes cheese offered and to $5.25; cutters, $3.35 to $4.00; cannera, 
sold today at 12%c. | $2.50 to $3.00; best heavy bulls, $5.50 to

$6.00; lair good bulls, $5.00 to $6.50; 
bologna bdlls, $4.00 to $4.86; light bulls,
$3.75 to $4.00; best distillery steers, 950 
to 1000 lbs. at $5.85 to #6.25; good quality 
steers, 750 to 850 lbs. at $5.00 to #6.50; 
rmllche.-a and springers. $50.00 to #75.00.

Rice & Whaley yesterday sold 37 loads 
NLW YORK, Sept. 29.—(Can. Press.) ot stock, as follows : 10 toads steers, at 

—In order to satisfy his ambition tolî6-70 to *7-2B; 10 toads heifers, $6.75 o”“*~surar i as lst«sp8W v-i&i I
«=,, »«. from » SS S; VAWJ1!! 5
partment store, he told detectives tor #9.60; hogs, $9.10; ' 46 1
day who arrested him. Foerste ex-’ Representative Purchases,
plained that he planned to sail on the l.Peo- Rowntree bought-for the Harris 
Mauretania for England and to enter I Abattoir Co.: Steers at. -$5.90 ,to $6.66, 
a preparatory school to fit himself for at" wSfc! hXeft ^Tto^"-

Young Foerste will be arraigned .on I aîTi.TS^to^.Tsî'iu^#!'"tca$n6d60CUtterS 

a charge of grand larceny. Foerste The Swift Canadian Company bought 
said that he would plead guilty on his 463 cattle alt ,tol,l as follows; Steers and 
return to Cleveland and throw himself heifers, 1000 to 1250 lbs. at $6.40 to $6.90;. 
on the mercy of the court. I «l6!?8, an«, ,?el,8rs- 333 to 1050 Ibs. at

“It that is true-if the boy reÿiy îow ibl ai1k^"$i^;^,'llÔo to 
wants a univerity education and has 1300 lbs. at $5.00 to $5.75; cows, 900 to] 
the mental qualifications. I’ll see that 1100 lbs. at $1.00 to $5.75; cannersiand 
he gets it." said Charles A. Strong, jr„ I cutters, 800 to 3000 lbs. at $2,50 to $3.75; 
v.cc-president of the department store, I bulls, 1000 to 1600 lbs. at $4.75 to $5.40;

The boy’s parents had taken hlm S®1 7?° 33<) Ibs. at $3.75 to $4.06;
from GlenVille High School during his ®2L 3P1,bFisa-n 7- $6'60 per 8wt ; 60 
sophomore year, and he longed t0K he I 11%%^ Pcwt.T this ?fi^

iiDlc to ge a university education. | bought cne choice deck of lambs at $6.70
per cwt; and report few good to choice 
calves on sale.

W. J. Neely bought 300 cattle irom the 
/>», tv a » ttt a -1-- a y—, • ■«, 1 Matthews Laing Company: Steers and 
UlN KAMrAUt AGAIN I heifers of good to choice quality at $6.25 

t I to $6.75; medium, $6 to $6.15; cows at
-------- c— ' I $4 to *$5.60: common cows, $3.60 to #4?

YARMOUTH, Eng., Sept. 29.—(Can. canners, $2.60 to $3.00.
Press.)—Militant suffragette "arson I T Alexander Levark bougnt for #unn’s 
squads" were again busy last night, I calt e^ Steers and heifers
when they destroyed the greens of the
municipal golf links with acid. bun,,, $4 50 to $5.75: 450 lambs at $6.60

The women left a confession of their to $6.75: 50 sheep at $4.25 to $5.00; 40 
crime on the ground and a note say- | calves at $6.50 to $9.50.

H. F. Cook, manager, and H. M.

Liverpool Cable».
Liverpool closed, wheat unchanged to 

% lower. Corn, % higher to % lower.
Estate Noticesfi

Receipts ot farm produce were light— 
300 bushels of oats and 4 loads of hay, 
which sold at unchanged prices. One toad 

. of loose straw sold at $10 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, t shel..........
Barley, bushel............ ..
Peas, bushel .......................
oats, bushel ........................
Rye. bushel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel ....

Seeds—
Aleike, No. 1, bushel....
Alsike. No .2, bushel....
Alsike, No. 3. bushel....

Hay and Straw- 
New hay, ton....
Hay, mixed........
Straw, bundled, ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 9 00
Potatoes, per bushel....$0 60 to $0 65

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 35
Bggs, new, doxen............ 0 30

Poultry, Retail— _____
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 18 to $0 20

* Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 16 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed.

at NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

ag f’

claims against the estate of the above- t 
nroned Isabel Dorward, deceeaed 
died at Toronto on the thirteenth day of s 
January, 1913, are required to send to the t 
undersigned, their names, addresses. anS 
full particulars of their claims, verified ’
weenrfHda'kt’ia'v?^11 a statement of az*y 
securities held by them in respect there-

tiMeenth day ^f 1
October. Ittt and that on and after thS 

♦th»euexecutore wlu proceed 
mbute the estate of the deceased, hartnw"- 
referonoe only to such claims as ehafi t
b5tion>etn/^i?lTe?i55 the time of dlstri-<3 

U<?Z* an<^ *bat they will not be liable"1 
for the proceeds of the trust estate of 
any part thereof so dlstributedto a£ ' 
person whose claim shall not have bee* received at the time of distribué " 

DENISON & FOSTT3L

Solicitors
Fletcher and P. B. Why took. " 

?e^rat19T13ront° thi$ 16th daV «# "kP-

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 29.—Close- 
Wheat—Sept., 82%c; Dec., 85%c; May, 
90%c; cash No. 1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 north
ern, 84ç to 86c; No. 2 northern, 82c to

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 65%c to 66%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%o to 39c.
Rye—No. 2. 66c to »9%c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran In 100 pound- sacks f.o.b. Min

neapolis, $20.60 to #21.
$16 00 to $t7 o<t r«- - -■ ■- »*- - - ■.

14 00 15 00 BULLION SHIPMENTS.

ÎÔ 00 LONDON, Sept. 29—Bullion amounting 
to £200,000 was withdrawn from the 
Bank ot England for shipment to Egypt

88 to $0 90
0 6058

00 ô'iôj S? At the
65t Ô5251 who -Tl '286
75 to $8 00

7 5050
5 6000t

!/.

You May Have It to dis—

i

LONDON WOOL SALES.

LONDON, ’ Sept. 29.—At the wool auc
tion sales today 13,596 bales were offer
ed. The demand was keen from all sec
tions, except American buyers, who pur
chased sparingly. The market was 
steady, especially in best merinos and 
greasy crossbreds. Sales in detail:

New South Wales, .600 bales, scoured 
Is %d to 2s %d, greasy 9d to Is 3d.

Queensland 2500 bales, scoured Is 4%d 
to Is 9%d, greasy 8d to Is 4d.

Victoria 1000 bales, scoured Is 3%d to 
2s 2d, greasy 8%d to Is 3d.

South Australia 200 bales,
Id to Is 9d.

West Australia 1500 bales, greasy 8%d 
to lid.

New Zealand 7200 bales, scoured Is 6d 
to Is ll%d, greasy 7%d to Is 2d.

Cape of Good Hope and Natal 600 bales, 
greasy 7d to 10% d.

EjFery reader of this paper Is entitled to a copy 
of this splendid big volumeto 0 18 0 20lb.

he Spring chickens, alive, ALMOST FREE W. j.0 160 14
Fowl, per lb.......................... 0 14

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 13 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt..................
Veals, cwt.......................
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, cwt..

Ian lb.
Ire.

ÎÎÎ

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED-' 
Itor».—to the Matter of the Estate* of 
Catherine Sheard, late of the Cltv n# Toronto, Married Woman, Deceaaedf *

All yon need to do is to clip and present Six 
Panama Certificates, together with the expense 
amount named therein ($1.JÜ3 for the $4 volume, 
or 48c for the $2 volume), and get it

ItO.
. 9 00 
. 6 00" 
. 7 00 
.10 00 
.13 25 
.14 00

9 00 scoured Is M10 00
13 00 
13 75 
16 00

T, NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to
<7Î’apter I29> and amending

Acte, ttfftt all persons having claime Vv 
tha E^ate of the late Catherin! ‘ '

Sheard who died on or about the 29th 1 
day of March, 1906, are required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to delivefl to the un- 
oerslgned, on or before the 20th dayUot 
October, A.D. 1913, their names and ad- 
dresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, and after the said date the Ad 
mlnistfator will proceed to distribute the 
aT.8,0fti’e 8ald Estate among those 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have i 
n'?.t,Ice. ae aSOye required, and that he 
will not be liable for any part of th# 11 
assets to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not. then have been received 

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day "of * 
September, A.D. 1913.
„ „ P. H. DRAYTON,
Solicitor for Administrator, 18 King St.

West, Torbnto. *1222

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE. ...FROM...
$13 00 to $13 50 
.. 9 00 10 00
.. 0 65 0 70 :

0 28 I 
0 2»

Hay, No. 1, car lots..
Straw, car lots, ton...
Potatoes, car tuts..........
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26 |
Butter, store lots................... 0 20
Cheese, old, lb..............................0 IB
Cheese, new, lb.. 0 14
Eggs, new-laid ...i............0 27
Honey, extracted, lb..........0 10
Honey, combs, dozen..........2 50

The Toronto WorldLIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 29.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Sept., 7.67%d; Sept, and 
Oct., 7.55%d; Oct. and Nov., 7.48d; Nov. 
and Dec., 7.40%d; Dec. and Jan., 7.40d; 
Jan. and Feb., 7.40d; Feb. and March, 
7 40d; March and April, 7.40d; April and 
May, 7.39%d; May and June, 7.39d; June 
and July, 7.36%d; July and Aug., 7.34%d; 
Aug. and Sept., 7.18d.

I

COMMITS LARCENY
TO EDUCATE SELF

0 27 V\0 21
0 15% 
0 14% Mor#; 

than 600 
rare L 
pictures
in black 
and white 
showing 
unusual

Full
pages of
Water
Colors
in bright 
artistic 
colorings 
illustrate

g
0 28
0 11 
3 00 ti-

enter Oxford 
Foerste, a 17-year-oldHIDES AND SKINS.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co, 85 East Front street. Dealers In
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
lkins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

I-ambskine and pelts..........$0 20 to $0
Horsehair, per lb............
Horseilides, No. 1............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb..

—Wool.

IKDULUTH, Sept. 29.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
N<x 2 northern, 83%c to 84%c: Sept., 
84%c, nominal; Dec.. 85%c asked; May, 
90%c asked.

/ N£T1?E J° CREDITORS.—IN THE Matter of Brush & Co., Limited, of the
vent °f Toronto* Manu$actureri, Insol-a course at Oxford.

035 DULUTH OIL MARKET.

.DULUTH, Sept. 29.—Close:
$1.43%: May $1.46%; Sept., $1.41%,
“?al; Oct., $1.41% asked; 
bid;,Dec., $1.40% asked.

LONDON OIL MARKET.

29-—r<aw sugar, cen
trifugal, 10s 7%d; muscovado, 9s 8d.

«“ear. ■Sept., 9s 6%d; Calcutta lin- 
o?l d,4m ll,n8eed oil. 24s 9d; sperm 
Ril’d. r,‘nned. American,
30sd9d"P’ltS" turpentine spirits,

WINNIPEG LEADS IN WHEAT.

.t"x"^ti, Sept. 29.—(Can. Prcro.)— 
Grain inspections for two days, Sâtur- 
2Ly a''d Sunday, were 2714 ears, against

12T corresPonding days of 1912. 
Of these cars 2014 were “contract*’ 
wheat. In sight-for Inspection tide morn- 

10 Car” Receipts at Chicago 
78fc 38 cai-s, Minneapolis 833, and Du
luth 9,0, a total for the three ports of

-ur, 8‘? carR,lefis than were re
ceived at Winnipeg alone.

f -60 4 NOTICE Is hereby given that 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of its estate to me tot the ’ 
benefit ed its creditors, under the R.S.O.. 
1910, Chapter 64. "

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto 
on Friday, the 3rd day of October, ini. 
at 3 o’clock p.m„ for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of its affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors, for the setting 
of fees, and for the ordering of the ' 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me. oz# or before the Slst-day of October, 
1913, after which 4»le I w111 proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 

Ing regard to those claims only of 
eh I shall them have received notice, 

JAB. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A- 
r Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, 25tlr day of September, 191$. „

05% 0 Linseed, 
nom- 

Nov, $1.42%

scenes 
in the f

• v fl

Co w *ef unwashed 
Flnv, unwashed ,. 
Coarse, washed .. 
Fine, washed

15 £.17
tropics, <24

this26I l
beautiful
volume

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
I

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt. ,&s follows :
Extra

I -si i|i granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 CO
do. Kedpath's .............................. 4 30

do. do. Acadia 
Beaver granulated
No. 1 yellow .........

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

dc.
f4 55

4 45
4 20 ARSON SQUADS AREi ■

hav
whl

<■»
grain and produce.

Local grain dealers’ «notations
follows

Ontario 
cuteide; 3

are as
T

Q
»?tis—New, white, 33c to 34c, 

to 3b.c, track, Toronto

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

-rYoü,ll Enjoy It, Because NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Alicia Hill of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
Parliament ot Canada at the next eeeelon 
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hue- 
band. George Eraetue Hill, formerly Q« 
the City oi" Toronto, in the County ot 
York, dentiât,"- but now of the City of Lo»' 
Angeles, in the State Qf California, United 
State* of America, on the ground oPadul- 
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of July 
1913.

V-

It fells you of the strange people of Panama; it 
takes you into their huts, shows you how they live, 
what they eat, what they wear (how little) ; it tells 
the things voii would want to know about your 
neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easv- 

* ' is pleasing and restfnl.

hwing: “The timber yard was set fire to 
bv us.” This had reference to a fire I Levinoff. buyer, for .he Montreal Abat- 
which on Saturday had destroyed ^ HM^ eUh aHsM
$175,000 worth of timber at a lumber t4 $M5; one Ioad at $5.M. 7nd o£ &UI 

yard in this city.. at t7.25; two loads at $7.05, and $6.1» l
"The confession added, "We poured I was the lowest pzlce palid for the above I 

oil on the planks and left a candde after the $5 90. 
burning." Wm. McClelland bought 2 loads of

Other cards wore found on the links «« so*ier8’’ 1006 tc 1100 lbs" at 86 3S to 
bearing the message. No v°te. no p-re(i Rowntree bought 50 milkers and 
sport, no peace, no property safe. | springers at $59 to $80 each.

W. .1. Johnstor bought for Gunns. 
Limited: .150 hogs at ,9735 weighed oft 

$9.10 fed and watered

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;

a
> WITH WHICH IS UNITED . 'F I1; THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA ; . i

CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicant.I Mail Orders Filled as Explained

I* THE CERTIFICATE PRINTED DAILY.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

?=5-
INCORPORATED 1869 MAY GET THE HOOK. J

>ÀKILLED IN THE WEST.

GUELPH, Sept. 29—(Special.)__
Mr.1 Austin Barrett, who had been !» 
charge of a survey party lzi British' 
Columbia, was accidentally shot and 
killed last week. Because of the heat 

• -it was found necessary to bury hie 
at the scene of his death. Mr. Barrett 
was a son of Dr. J. K. Barrett, a for
mer resident of Puslinch Township, 
now inspector ot inland revenue at 
Winnipeg.

and $8.75 !----------- I cars
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—The retirement | f.o.b. cars, 

of a high officer of the interior de
partment may be anticipated very 
shortly, as a result of the govern
ment's investigation into sundry land 
deals.

It is said that there Is 
where a rake-off of $80,000 on thp sate 
of certain lands was obtained, and 
some government officials aie alleged
to hahq been a party to 1L

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

ins « $ 25,000,006 
• 11,500,000

12,500,000 
. 180,000.000

Lunness & Halllgan bought distillery 
steers 1600 to 1100 lbs at $6.40 to #6.00.

Market Notes.
John Scott, postmaster of Listowell. 

well-known to the live stock dewlbrs oi 
Ontario, paid a visit to the market. —

H. L. Atkinson of Orangeville was ou 
the market with 56 choice cattle good 
enough tdVbring $7.06; these were sold 

-by Corbett, Hill, Coughlin Co.

SUP THAT CERTIFICATE TODAY>;

290 Branches thronghoiit Canada.H k one case
Savings Department at a!f Branches. 

LONDON ENG . OFFICE 
Bunk Bldg:—Princes SI.

DhtrffcuM from The World Offlces. 40 Richmond Street West. 
: ’ s } Toronto," IS Main 5trset East. Hamilton.■:

NEW YORK AGENCY ! 
Or. William and Cedar SH. , Union Stock Yagds.

Receipt^ of Uve stock were 19$ car-
itW 1
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e- The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than twenty times as 
large as this greatly reduced 

• illustration.
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SIMPSON’S ANNUAL SALE OF CHINA
lüa î

October has been dedicated by our big China Department to an annual sale, which this year attains proportions never 
dreamed of m preceding seasons. During the last twelve months the department has undergone a complete metamorphosis. A 
great many new lines have been taken up; quantities of beautiful wares have been set apart for clearing during the sale, and 
huge purchases of special goods have been made to supply additional values.

• Ready for the sale are Dinner Patterns and Fancy Pieces from the English, French and Austrian potteries, ranging from 
the least costly to the fmest wares. These goods haysp been marked- at prices that offer great inducements to you if you are 
contemplating renewing of your chinaware, or are about to start the furnishing of a new home.

The list given below, while long, is yet only a sketch of the possibilities of the sale. Come early, and 
fmd the precise dishes to meet your taste and your pocket.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M.

!(>:

* \
w

m sn m;t(Ei X\1HP 1SME MT -W *• tri
:<F

i myou are sure to

* T*j

t il
r îCLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.t

IA
' m• • Æ-■

m-mm3 Women’s Suits at
Half Price

tWÊÊÈÊ- Men’s Suits $6.95■ t An ere-optionally good
Suit», fro»- which to make your choice. English tweeds In 
good pattern» of grays and browns. They are cut In the new

B4y,luecaL«<5n«fyt‘,.ortn'ire. » .t:*.arr?o.t.er.r.te
ilXGLlSH-MADE OVERCOATS.

tern. Fnoe .•-» #•••♦• ...... •.i • •. tt................ . ..... .......... .. «.,e. *«*,. •»*,. ». 88.06

assortment of. New Fi.113mm X
A WELL-TIMED SALE—VALUES FROM «25.00 TO «48.00.

Fall and Winter Suits for Mieses and Women. A splen
did variety of styles and materials; all beautifully lined and 

tailored. Colors navy, black, brown, gray, green, tan, Copenhagen and blue. «6.00, (29.80,
«35-00, «42,50 and «45.00. Wednesday, half-price.............................................................................. 12.80 to 22.50
FASHIONABLE COATS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN—REMARKABLY GOOD BARGAIN AT

In soft, reversible cloths, warm tweed* and Persian cloths, In a variety of shades and
styles; smart models, in short or long lengths. A big snap at .■.rfjrigwgraKV*..'......... 10.38

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Oddments from some of our best sclUhg lines; the styles 

side pleats, while others arc plain materials, Including serges, Panamas, 
tweeds. Regularly «3.35 to «6,00. Wednesday, half-price- -

KStSS», EL

■

ed*'dpric« 9>“*a* breested- Chesterfield style. Wit h silk sleeve lining». cuffs on sleeves, neatly tallor-
“Durward-s" Engiish-ma.te Plain Oxford Gray Cheviot Cloth Coats, nicely" draped'aii’dvfull^5l!e 

sleeves. a dreeey Overcoat. Price ............................................................ V ......................................................................v.'....... it 00
_ _ L. , THE ENGLISH INVERNESS COAT.

„ JP° many this Ot-ergoàt 1* a revelation, but to those who have worn «hie style, it will appeal. 
Made from a choice English dark Oxford gray cheviot cloth, single breasted to button to ohln, wfcth 
cape on Mouwer. Price ........... »........................................ ...... ..................... ».................................

. BOYS' BLUE SERGE NORFOLK SUITS.
A very natty style for this season’s wear, single breasted, box-pleated Norfolk design, with full 

out bloomer pants. In Imported, all-wool English blue seme, first-grade linlnga SISee 14 to 80, or « 
to 1- years. Wednesday ....................... ............................................................................................................................. ............4.75

- ...........  a 'I , BOYS' AMERICAN TWEED NORFOLK SUIT».

jrs?^ sst I
34 to 3i. Wednesday ........................................................................... ............................................... ........................................... 8.0»

hi i sh •I
I

are ail good; sonde with a few 
cheviot*, voiles and

—Third Floor.

>> I*
; ,I

Beginning a Ten Days’ Sale of 
Drugs and Toilet Goods

4000 Pieces ef 
Jewelry 19c Each ............................ 86.66

■ j

g m ■-Ai
lûk; Gold Baby Signet Rings. 

Women's uold-Fineo tilun- 
diy Rings, in claw settings; 
children's Fancy Rings; Fill
ed Pearl Necklets, with gold- 
Rlled clasps; children's Flam 
Çand Bracelets, invisiote 
clasps; Initialed Cuff Links, 
Enameled Souvenir Jdroocues 
ana Beauty tints. Coral, Jet 
and Colored Necklets, iRCive- 
Spt Tie Pin*, Roman Finish 

■ BewCMKee*^

;gaf

Items for 
Tomorrow

LIBERAL SAVINGS ON LITTLE THINGS.
We have assembled a splendid variety of toilet réduisîtes 

at exceptional prices. Renew your supplies of toilet acces
saries for the winter needs. Advertisements will appear in 
the daijy papers during the sale announcing further bargains. 
Orders telephoned to Toilet Department will receive prompt 
attention. The list herewith given is not - complete. Hun
dreds of emgll things are Included.

Roger and Gallet’s VTolèfté de Parme Face Powder.
Regular price, 45c. Sale price .......................

LSy of the Valley and Violet Talcum Powder, 1-lb. tins.
Sale Price ........................................................................................... 2 for .25

HeSe Theatre Rouge. Regular price, 20c. Sale Price .10 
Madam Tule's Toilet Preparations at*.... ... — .-..Half-Price 

Bulk perfumes, quadruple extracts, odors rose, violet,Mac, 
Jockey club and tUy of the valley. Regular price, 60c per
ounce, dale Price, per ounce ........................... ...............................

Fever's Toilet Water, odors rosaris, safranor, viralty and
violet ducale. Sale- Price, per bottle ...........................................  .85

Elmmel's Imported Lavender Water, In bulk. Sale Price.
per ounce ............................................................................................................... 15

Twin Bar King Castile Soap. Sale Price, 4 bars............ .15
Oatmeal Toilet -Soap. Sale Price. 6 cakes for ....... .«7
Wolff's Imported Transparent Glycerine Toilet Soap.

ar price. 10c. Sale Price. 3 cakes for........... •■■■■■■
Toilet Paper, In rolls. Regular price, 6c. Sale JMoe, 6

rolls tor .... ,|i A‘ .ÿjgÇTrtjÇV.....................................
Toilet Faner, m packages, guaranteed 1-ib. paper to 

Pftwtgv. Hale Price. 3 for ......,,,,. ,20
Mi Ivory Hair Brushes, solid backs. Regular price.

82.it,. Sale Price............................................ ................. .. 1.98
French Ivory Dressing Combs, extra tirons teeth. Regu

lar pnee, 40c. Sale Price ............................................................ .. J»
ny Hair Brushes, solid hacks, with v rows of 

» Price ...... ...... M
ony Military Brushes, In solid leather case. 
SiSiMÉ . 1J5

y
' j

I r1 t*
y I

Ii Clover Leaf Tea Sets, semi-porcelain, good 
$2.36 value. Per set................

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, green or blue, 97 pieces, under- 
glaze decorations, strong and durable. $6.50 value. Per set 5.75 

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Seta, 97 pieces, decorated, with sprays 
of flowers in natural colors; bard, brilliant, white glaze. $9.25 
value. Per set i^müIébb ■

Men’s and 
Youths’ Sti# 

flats

-quality, 40 pieces.
1.89 A Suit “To Orderi tt

........ .38i ISpecdal tw* 
Department of

day* sale fn the Men'e Cwtom. Tailoring 
. M High-class New Fall Suita made from 

specially Imported materials, West of England worsted#

order In single or double-breasted sack style, with beet 
trimmings, from measurements taken Wednesday or

Pina, BrlUiant-Set 
Brooches in many durèrent 
designs, Brilliant Bat Fins, 
and many other articles. 
Regularly 26c, S6c, 60c. Wed
nesday. each .......................

(Main Floor.)
7.25

Austrian China Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, pink floral decoration, 
with gold line, fine quality clear white china. $12.60 value. Per 
set ...

................ r • t-f •.19 Thursday, .for ..-Wy.fi .............................................
Fit and workmanship guaranteed..30 , ;Newest Fall and Winter 

shapes, fine grade, Ijest qual
ity trimmings, deep or me
dium wide bands; up-to-date 
hat and special value. Wed
nesday r.. .

Finest Italian - made Soft 
Wats, exclusive and correct 

Shapes, in rich colorings of 

navy, gray, brown, green, 
bronze, olive and. ten. Spe;- 
daily priced ... ... ... 3.80

Christy's English - made 
Caps, in all the popular 
tweeds, serges and clothe, new 
colors and mixtures, at.. 1.00 

(Main Floor)

—Mate Floor.i J,K.> 9.75
Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, 97 pieces, with underglaze border 

pattern; beet quality ware, with very hard glaze. * $15.00
è_ i __ __

Limoges China Dinner Set, ,97 pieces, decorated with sprays of 
flowers, in pink, gold edge and? traced handles; splendid quality 
ware. $20.00 value. Per set................................... .................14^5

‘‘Grind-ley's” Gold Band Dimmer Sets, 97 pieces, finest quality 
semi-porcelain, with burnished chin gold band and aotid gold 
handles. $25.00 value, per1 set............................................... 19.95

Limogep China Dinner Serf,'97 pieces, decorated with a border 
pattern of tiny pink roses and foliage in dainty manner; all pieces 
gold edge, and traced handles. $30.00 value. Per Set . . 89.75

Bavarian China Dinner Set, 97 pieces, handsomely decorated 
with an etched burnished gold band; fine quality clear white 
china. $66.00 vglue. Per set

Limoges China Dinner Set, 102 pieces, beautiful clear china 
with gold and green border decoration, solid gold handles, $62.00 
value. Per set . ........................... .. J

Haviland China Dinner Set, 102 pieces, fine quality white 
cnina, with a very dainty green and gold conventional border pat
tern; all pieces heavily gold trimmed. $80.95 value, for.,. 69.30

‘‘Bernardaud” Limoges China Dinner Set, 102 pieces, bfest 
quality clear white china, with coin gold band, with à deeply etched 
design; a very worthy production of this famous manufacture 
$113.60 value, for
' A Beautiful Royal Blue Bordered Dinner Sen, 102 pieces; the 

very finest quality of French china, with a wide royal blue border 
upon which is a wide coin gold hand, with a handsome etched de
ign, and a dainty -gold lace pattern on inside edge; a splendid 

example of special merit from the ‘‘Bernardaud” Pottery $360 00 
value, for ... .................. ................... .. . t ..... .T,, J............ 175.00

Hundreds of pieces of Fancy China, Japanese Vases, ‘‘Amphora 
Ware,” “Zuid” “Holland," Doulton Jugs. Japanese Salads, etc 
Values up to -$3.00. At, each _____ _______  1.00

A choice cqllection of fine specimens of the potters’ art from 
the famous Crown Derby, Coalport, Doulton, Bernard Moore and 
Ayneley Potteries, at attractive prices. T'' ' ■ ■

Wash Goods , ■ ' '

Women’s Warmer Underwear

m?ed tor Xaof6Th^ 8PeClti ’tiues‘ Ph»-» orders^ be

Ft
,«g s* ïœ

r JBs&LTs&isgk sa
^ «iaf,tlc toP- o‘°=ed only; sizes *2 to 40 bust VS^

..Wonl®n’i "Merode” Vests, finest quality white HhheKI 
n«sîrlnâi«?rii* crocJ1*t, silk finished edges, silk tapes highs&ê^p?*sSiJBÎ jease FfretStie**■ 

“ a.“w«Msa“-
f v ' —Third Floor.

30 in, Duro Nurse Cloth— 
This splendid wearing and 
Washing quality comes In 
plain Shades of sky, caaet and 
navy, also In neat stripes. It 
Is a nice, full weight, tor 
House Dresses, Skirts', CtiU- 
tiren's Wear, etc., and it Is 
absolutely fast color. So.sure 
are we of this statement that 
we w.lll. replace any 
Cloth that fades from anv 
cause whatsoever, and, as 
well, we will also pqy for the 
ooet of making. The quality 
is reliable, the color untad- 
able, and the price reasonable. 
■V ,H

.. 11.75
1,50• ........ .20

....... .18

French 
«2.5U and Duro%;.l> bu»t.A

«'jl
■ pure-

?5=, Men s Re
sale Price . .

Hard Rubber Dressing Combs, 9 Inches long. Regular
pride. 40c. Sale Price......................................................... ...28

TWO SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY.
Italian Balm. Sale Price. 2 bottles for ................
Palm Ullve Toilet Soap. Sale Price, per cake

É*T6Uet Dept.—Main Floor.

w . .26
?57.30

k- 1 Books That Are 
Needed!

.25
49.75v1 Flannelette 

Nightrobes and 
Pyjamas

DRUG SUNDRIES. *
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 60c sise. Special Sale .28
\S voU Alcohol, pints ............
Wood Alcohol, quarts ............................. ................................ ... .35
Kola, Celery and Pepsin Tonic. Special Sale Price.. .60 
Peruu 11 Plasters, Belladonna or strengthening, 2 for.. .25 
Hoi Water Bottles, red rubber, no seam bottle. Special
Pi..................... .. ...... ............... .. .86

1-adice Sanitary Belts. à(t$6stable tf. any size. Special
Sale Price .................................................................................................. .. Jo

r Complexion Brushec. rod rubber, large size. Special Safe
Chin Straps, silk, for reducing double chin and to BTe-

—>Ye»t snoring. Special sale pride..........................................40
sanitary Towels. .Special Sale price.....................35 and .50

—Main Floor

"What Stall's Self and Sex 
Series Stands tori’’

Purity and Truth! Know
ledge and Power! Each hand, 
book bound In cloth, 90c a 
volume.

Books tor Men by Dr. Syl- 
vantis Stall :

“What a Young Boy Ought. 
10 Know.”
to Know ” Y°un* Man Ought

"What a Young Husband 
Ought to Know."

"What a Man of 46 Ought 
to Knew."

Books for Women by Mrs. 
Mary Wood Allen, M.D.. Mrs 
Emma F. Drake, M.D. ; '

"What 4. Young Girl Ought 
to Know"’

“What » Young Woman 
Ought to Know.” 
to"Wh*t a Young Wife Ought

"What a Woman of 46 
Ought to Know."

(Book Dept., Main Floor.)

. .20 I
VJ»!

89.00 We specialize on Men’s 
Nif.htrobes at 76c. fills sea
son wc have a particularly 
nice range, both in colora End 
materials. The body is extra 
large and long; the seams are 
double sewn. All sizes, 14 to 
20. Wednesday, special . . .76

*
To Spend an Hour or Two in Our Drapery 

Department is Pleasant and Interesting
The display of beautiful fabrics Is ton of 

will be of use to you or' rouP friends who are ho*^aklnT

S* iïzsTïïrzï™; ÿàatishis' ***-
< "6 and the colorings wondertony rich Ln hV,?H,<r'î* W* 

specially adapted for llrilig-room drap^ri*. : ,>ir*
94 lnchee wide. Wednesday, per yard ' uohol»tsrlng. ete.ri

vloeable of all washabi^ tobrica‘"sStaw*"»**1 “h4 m<u,t ■
:b8dro.am..han‘Jn««' •SfeTijiSŒ

which’has.'t.«d
Suitable alike for drapenT0?^teSl1..5S?*h;'°°m“ ,n *n *h^
value, per yard .. TTvÎT. . "*hol*teri«* Purpoeee. Ezoemio

,8
. .16

Wednesday Basement
ALUMINUM COOKING WARE, 

its* only. Regular «1.JS Aluminum Rite UoUeri, regular fam-
5 : z*’ % «ookteg eustanl. ,-ercal and mfik. Extraordinary
va.as- for Wednesday, eaolr................................,7......................................6Ï

-ISO only. Aluminum Fry Fans, stove site A1 quality. Extra-
erdhiai- valut for VVedaevday. each ................ .............................

Cannot promise to fill any phono or mall orders.
TOR 68e—“GRANITE PAILS”—FOR G3e.
Worth h> the regular way, «1.35 and SI.36.11.1(1 Ojijy. Granite Water Falls—Some all white, some blue 

cujewe r-.u! white lnsl-.l(* first-class quality. Oil Special Sale

PYJAMAS.
A verj’ fine range of Men’s 

Pyjamas, of flannelette, at 
«1.60. In the soft eiderdown 
finish, which is imported from 
the V. S. A., and the genuine 
heavy quality English fabric.

^ Well made and trimmed, 
seams strongly sewn, silk 
frogs and pearl buttons, small 
military collar or French neck, 
light or dark colors, with 
pretty stripe effects. All sizes 
«4 to 46. Special Wednesday, 
suit

. A9

Rich Cut Glass «.

us3-Pint Jugs, the new Wild Rose cutting. Specially priced at.
each ....................................................-, . .................................. ...... 5.5o

Wild Rose Tumblers to match, % dozen for.................. j 5.00
Wild Rose Sugar and Cream Sets; handles notched and nicely

polished. Par pair....................... ..... . ,. '
Wild Rose Celery Trays ....................

tVodixHuHy, for, &&ch ......... .. . .08 .

ch^^*?^'«iloh0Ta!pe»,tri —,u,t *rriv'd, a
heavy quality durabl.kfj'i it leT*e *s*ortment »f new 
special valuef atpeV^ yard 60 lnch<* wide. v>

of curtltes^easy1 ^Iteruhfr'v p7r Pmtr—Mskea the
white, kite-dried wo»d fl?t.d with per„eet' of
Pin*. Fell Size, e x 12 non-ruettng and unbre4 la. V.'ednevdây, ïpedal ... “”?t .‘.n ,uee' fol<U *® 8 **• < tn.^_

Rode”s1ïv«®^f“^d,l»2^*.^R,l«*t »• t»eb—U« Extenelpa#
long. With brackets A nelt.

• ♦ .6

GBANITE VREHtHVE KETTLK6.-1 t-

?£' Slg: .............. %
u*2£*£SS&S*..*fc** “nd FowL.“."f -fr»m » «

Cake Turners, liickel-plated and Mgbly pôiûliVd. ÛVdués-

Rich Ribbons
The manufacturers of St. 

hltlenpe and Basle have conr 
trlbu.ed very materially to 
the feminine demand this sea^ 
son for rich millinery trim
ming In the form of exquisite 
ribbons of rare beauty of de
sign, whet)tpr that dealg 
Oriental, Paisley, Egyp 
Dresden or Broche.

A showing of such vlboone 
at 59c per yard Includes 15 
patterns |n all of the sea-son's 
best color combinations; « to 
S. inches wide. Wednesday.

*;••>*............ ,,.... .t .... ,69
A 1-Inch Pure Silk Taffeta 

of heavy quality, a oerfect 
millinery r-bbon In white, 
cream, pale blue, ptnk, lilac, 
old rose, black, saxe, cardinal 
and navy. Wednesday, per

... . 5.00 U
3.50.

-■ Cut Glass Vasesc‘nv 10 1.60

uosaaTe2îhn* .,Vl’* r.Pt**u '*** W6?d **“«•• Wed-

tVed?^Ja*r.S®C ”°me Br‘*'a Towters." rrith ' I 'rides'. " ' Sp«ia|0

r..n Tt^%îsiu28$?XhWi* i**™* "41
Retinued Wire SOap Holder», to hang over roif jf tub. " Wetl-

-
"Body Guard” Underwear, 

with double breast and double 
back, at $1.50. Made especial
ly for us by experienced Brit
ish operators, on the most 
modern machines. This par
ticular garment Is tfiade for 
men who like a warm gar
ment without extra weight 
The shirt la made with a 
double breast and double 
back, and made to fasten on 
shoulder; no wind will pene
trate them. The drawers have 
e large wide double back, and 
bound with galooh. All sizes 
to.44. Special, Wednesday 1.50 

(Main Floor)

Light-weight Glass Vases in rock crystal style;
8-lnch size. $2.06 value .

10-inch size. ^$3.00 value .........................
12-inch size. $4.60 value ____........ 2.23

New Aster Pattern Vases, a handsome floral cutting; 
6-lnch size .
8-inch size .

10-lach size 
-12-inch eize

n be 
tlan, 1.25 >■! v hi

1,75

Manor and^ahedow'chtmi °^‘-.®*naljJ**I»ce. Venetian, ■ Rive At

1--sw»- 4K,r.hrA;i‘sv5.'S
*»*, style*1” toT *“ cl«ws
•bsdes, etc. ’ uPho4eterlttg furniture, wlndcjw

Phone, write or call.

,#,, 1,76 
. 8.50 
. 5.00

............. . . . I•-» • ‘ ■ ••
ncli1500 *lre h°AP Holder», wall ' nyh-'. ' Wefineedey*

. V*,0rV Hcxe,; ' w,,|

day Re*“lBr. 3^.Wtrkrr Kn'fp. "wtïh division.' ' wVdnil®

i;neU‘\Wru^f^“"‘U* ”“*• W'th 'o'" -'"« handies;' regular' i”

, dial t. W„gbuZ /tamped! ‘a ®5î1 scate ^ S'Tl»

0.50• * •' f
Pressed Glassware

Fine patterns in clear quality glass; aîgrge variety of useful 
articles, including High Jelly Comporte, Celery Trays, Water Jugs 
ok ee8ritT ?te8, Berry Dishes, Y*se6, Pickle Dishes. Values up *to

Tall Glass Vases for chrysanthemums or any long-stemmed 
flower», Is two sisee. 20-incb size has fluted optic deetgii and™he 
16-lnch eize has light cutting; In plain styte^ Choice a*, eaich..

Drapery Dept.—Fourth Floor.f.

Fine English Wilton Rugs

liSv.iES ’ HI H""""»» .
Chti^ôf'e^^,^^* ™,r SeUla, fa Englleh Taoeetrr “--.. A '

teomfv* *°od

. .19

Suit Case* i
Fibre Suit Cases, Walev- 

proof. and very durable, made 
Ob steel frames, leather han
dle and corners, 
with pocket.

X

Waist Dept.
A Big Bargain in Silk 

Waists

The Uteet Styles of Wall Paper 
Decorations

colorings and d'U.îenr’ui Wall^Psps’/^î'cerlttoni. Mi-the 
- dglly touch with the testing market? of tbê vTrîl —”* 
| ?pr* own- sp-riaue. on dec,ration*, we Trs capabi, and 1TrTh,e 

to prove to you our ability. Suggest tores r», Dd lnx,oueFor paneling, wall blockf„g**.;rap^,FrSCadc. ,r opp4T«S
b".nd',nTnd!T^;rra

ou, w?RÏ&B

linens, crash, cretonnes, .-tlainbrays in ltghi grouV.oa^ ï ':rtee«. prime of flower;, Mrdx stripe.. 4t dut/» lî füvTiote^ over 
scheme. J>. roll, 15c. Ï3e, 3Sc, (Mr, IV, SI.ee eolor

.09k.l.ten lined. 
24-lncli.

color russet. Special price TOrW ednesday ,. Electric Reading Lamps
Special value in Brushed Brass Reading Lamps, with 

shades, fitted with cord and bulb, all 
•OfcA ■ i l

I............. 82.501
. . SFt gUsIS

a-.-. ^ , complete: $7.60 value,

- § *arar~ ■*»

—Basement.

Steamer Trunksp ""tSfc*'
200 Sample Silk Waists,

some are French, the others 
are New York make, black 
and colored paillette and mes
caline, fancy mixed effects, 
and some very pretty chiffons, 
a chojce of all sizes In the lot. 
Regular prices would be $3.96 
to «6.00. Wednesday .... -1.08

: waterproof Canvas Covered 
f Steamer Trunks, metal bound, 

brass dome corners, strong 
lock and bobs, hardwood 
siat®- .”eat Ibfln*. with tray, 
size* 32. 84 and 36 Inch. Spe
cter price, Wednesday... $2.99 ______________ -—w—

^€e Advertisement for Boots Elsewhere
■««æ» The Robert Simpson Company-1

r« x
*.* X 10.*.,,.

your ncw kttchen haihr- ebow In each qualuw 4sr eî* trl‘he,mo,t ,,MaW^mïde by t|S>0teJïnïr,n>*^ Ws^iiD-

*nd canmu^ear^Tr-**1^1 !.h' to the Mp
L ‘r srss£i&

is 1. i A
?

.1 TLitauAT sfbciala
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t r "idr • t'45* . >
■
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